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Harmony is B. of E. Keynote

Fire Costs [Citizens' Budget Advisory Committee
For 1949 to Meet with town Fathers, February 21
Show Rise
4ppropirations Total
$146,000; Elections
Slated .February 19
WOODBRIDGE — Appropria-

,ions totalling approximately $146,-
)00 will be placed before-the voters
tor approval by the various fire
Jistricts in- the Township at the
annual, eletcion February 19.

The final date for the filing of
petitions by candidates is next
Monday.

In Fire District No. 1, the term
sf James G. Cataho as fire com-
tnisisoner expires and he is said
not to be seeking re-election. It is
expected that likely candidates for
the lone position will be Joseph
Pender, Sewa-gen and Raymond
Holzheimer, Woodbridge.

The total budget for 1949-50 for
the district is $58,965.24 as against
$59,613.52 last year. Fire District
No. 1 has no bonded indebtedness,
the final bonds being paid off on

WOODBRIDGE — Members of the Citizens'
Budget Advisory Committee will hold its first ses-
sion with the Township Committee on Monday,
February 21, State Senator B. \V. Vogel, Township
Attorney, advised today.

The members of tlie citizens' group are faced with
a tremendous task. They will attempt to whittle
figures so that the tax rate will be within the
ability of the people to pay and yet, at the same
time, permit the Township to maintain necessary
services efficiently.

Preliminary figures show the rate around S8.45
and they do not include any raises for Township
employes. Since the Township Committee, almost
to a man, has declared itself in favor of raises for
municipal employes, some way must be found to
keep the promises.

Surplus Must Be Used*
It is expected that the committee will be forced

to use its entire surplus of approximately $350,000
which will help to reduce the final figure by 175
points. The Committee had hoped that the increase
in ratables would help to reduce the tax rate, but
points to the fact that the increase in the Board of
Education budget and expected increases in some
of the fire districts, will wipe out any advantage
there.

The committee is also pledged to add men to the
police department, but how many is not certain
now due to the financial picture.

A new police radio system will have to be in-
stalled this year due to orders from the Federal
Communications Commission.

Fitzpatrick Unanimous Choice
of Democrats for Reelection
Comtnitteeman Stevens
Announces He Will Run
Again in Third Ward
-WOODBRIDGE —

tion of several
Investiga-

pub-

An appropriation of $2,000 plus
S250 to purchase a 'portable pump,
is being requested by the Board
of Fire Commissioners of Fire Dis-
trict 12, Inman Avenue, Colonia.

Interest in Colonia
A great deal of interest is being

shown in the election in the In-
man Avenue section due to the
squabble during the past several
months in which one faction of
the Board took it upon itself tp
suspend several firemen. However,
the firemen have ignored the sus-
pension and have continued to
serve. There will be two posi-
tions to be filled, one left vacant
when Fred Rosenberg resigned
and the other office held by Frank
Brown, who is expected to seek
reelection, Brown will, be opposed
by Michael Kreitz a fireman and
Mrs. Carrie Staunton, wife of one
of the firemen.

In Fords,' the budget will
amount to $21,411.24 as compared
with $21,776.32 in 1948 or a re-
duction of $365.08. There are two
positions to be filled. Carl Hansen
is not expected to be a candidate
again and Louis Grispart is ex-
pected to seek reelection. Others
who ..may file include Leonard
Fischer and William Hellegaard.

Michael Kochick and William
Hettiger are expected to seek re-

ing possible candidates from the
ranks of the Democratic party re-
vealed that all the stories were un-
founded and with no basis in fact.

One story, that Committeeman
William Fitzpatrick would have'
opposition proved to be untrue
and party leaders in the First
Ward emphatically declared that
the committeeman would be the
unanimous choice of his party for
reelection.

On the Third Ward front, Com-
mitteeman Thomas Stevens told
an Independent-Leader reporter
reporter Tuesday night, he defi-
nitely has his hat in the ring" and
would run for reelection.

"Any rumors to the contrary
are untrue," Mr. Stevens declared.

Stories have been chculated
that Mr. Stevens would have op-
position from Port Reading Dem-
cratic leaders who have been
pointing to their strength in elect-
ing Committeeman George Mroz
and returning the Board of Edu-
cation members'to office by large
majorities.

No Opposition
In the Second Ward. Commit-

teeman Peter Schmidt apparently
has no opposition and even the |
rumor mill has been "silent.

So from all indication the
Democratic ticket this year will be
Wilson Stockel, who was endorsed

and no possible candidates from
the wards have been' mentioned.
Mrs. John W. Boos, First Ward co-
chairman, said yesterday that the
candidates "will be named in due
time."

The final date for filing peti-
tions for the primary election is
March 10.

Receives Degree

Appeal is Likely
in Allgaier Case

as Members eny all Rumors
of Changes in Organization

Happy Over Victory at Polls Tuesday

THOMAS R. CONNOLLY
WOODBRIOGE — Mr. Con-

nolly, son of Mr. and Mrs. B. J.

Judge Rules No Cause
for Action in Fight
for Inspector's Job
WOODBRIDGE — "An appeal

is contemplated,"' C. Christian
Stockel, attorney for William
Allgaier, said last night in com-
menting on a decision of no cause
for action, handed down by Su-
perior Court Judge Ralph J. Smal-
ley in the case of Mr.. Allgaier vs
The Township of Woodbridge.

Mr. Allgaier fought to regain
the post of building inspector
from which he 'was dismissed by
the Democratic Administration.

The Township has an' appeal
pending to the Appelate Division
of the Superior Court on a deci-
sion handed down but the New
Jersey Civil Service Commission
declaring Mr. Allgaier the director
of the Real Estate Department-.

The judge in his ruling stated:
"All appointive officers, except
where otherwise provided shall
hold office until January 1 next
following their appointment.
Where a vacancy occurs in any
appointive office, the township
committee shall fill such vacancy
for the unexpired portion thereof.

"No officer shall hold over in his
office after the expiration of the
term for which he shall have been'
appointed."

Judge Smalley. continued: "By
later amendments the statute did
•otherwise provide' as regards the
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election in Hopelawn. A newcomer ; for mayor by the County Com-
in the field is Joseph Koczan. The; mittee; Mr. Fitzpatrick, Mr.
total budget for District 8 is $8,- i Schmidt and Mr. Stevens.1

893.42. ; In the Republican ranks, all la
In Keasbey, two posts are to be; silence. Mayor August F. Greiner

filled and Leon Jeglinski and An- i h&.s not signified his intentions
drew Payti are candidates for re- ! —
election. New candidates are Ala-: , , „ - - - —.. .
dar Orosz, Jr., and George Butth. j GO" Iromen S Unit

Connolly, Grove Street, received i positions of township • engineer,
' attorney and treasurer, and fixed
(terms for these positions of pe-
riods up to four years. However, it
is significant that these amend-
ments neither directly nor indi-
rectly affect the provisions re-
garding the office of building in-

his degree at Lehigh
sity's mid-year Coaimeneeni;;---
exercises Sunday ai Bethlehem,
Pa. He was awarded the Bache-
lor of Science degree in Civil
Engineering.

(Continued on Page 6) I at Meeting, Social
WOODBRIDGE Mrs. Alfred

Dunfee was in the charge of the
social which followed the business

i meeting held by the Women's Unit
of the First Ward Republican
Club in Craftsmen's Club.

Alfred J. Demmers Dies
Suddenly Tuesday-; Was

F Veteran of Two Wars
WOODBRIDGE — All military

Boy Scouts Hear Talk
on Art by Miss Tetley

WOODBRIDGE —' Miss Jean
Tetley, 580 Alden Avenue, an art
student at Newark State Teachers
College, gave an illustrated talk on
art to the staff and members of
Boy Scout Troop 32 in School No.
11, Thursday.

Miss Tetley showed the Scouts
Following a short routine1 ses- | how to tell a good drawing" from a

sion, a card social was enjoyed. | poor one, how to balance a picture,
Prize winners were Mrs. William I and how to appreciate some of the
Bird, Mrs. Joseph Hubert, Mrs.
Arthur Hunt, Mrs. Joseph Tirpak,
Mrs. J. W. Boos and Mrs. Andrew
Lund.

honors will be accorded tomorrow j
at, the funeral of Alfred J. Dem-j
mers, commander of Woodbridge | 55 Present at Sewaren
Memorial Post, No. 4410. VeteYans \
of Foreign Wars, who died sud-
denly Tuesday of a heart attack
at his home, 748 Ridgedale Ave-
nue. He v̂as 54 years old. ;

Special services -will be held to-
night at 8 o'clock at the Greiner

/Funeral'Home, 44 Green Street, by
Woodbridge. Post, American Le-
gion and the VFW Post.

Mr. Demmers was also a mem-
ber of Woodbridge Post, American
Legion; vice- commander of the
Eighth District, VFW, commander
of the Order of "Cooties" of the
Eighth District and deputy state
chief of staff of the "Cooties.".

A veteran of Naval service in j
both wars, Demmeis served in the
Atlantic area during the last con- \
flict. He was a retired member of |

jothe Port of New York Authority]
police and was formerly assigned |
to duty at the Holland Tunnel.

Mr. Demmers is survived by his
widow, the former Frances Cosen-
tino; a daughter, Mrs. Jack Coop-
er, New York City; three stepsons,
Joseph and Frank, Syracuse, N. Y.,
and August Cosentino, Wood-

Teen-age Fete Friday
. SEWAREN — There were 55

present at the Teen Age Canteen
in the' Sewaren School Friday.
Games and square dances were
featured. There will be moving
pictures at the next meeting.

In charge of the canteen were
Mrs. Mercer Brunn, the Misses
Doris Mae Swetz and Frances
Roerig, E-gan Nelson, James Ca-
tano and Clarence Zischkau.

more simple fundamentals of art.
Scout Master Al Patnoi pre-

sided at the meeting. Dr. John P.
Lozo, chairman of the troop com-
mittee, introduced the speaker.

spector.
"The plaintiff's contention in

brief is, that the phrase 'except' as
otherwise provided' should be con-
strued as an authorization to per-
mit a municipality to appoint a
building inspector for a period of
a greater length of time than one
year, or, for an indefinite term
because of the existence of such
provision in the local ordinance.
The plaintiff also contends 'it is
elementary that a township may

(Continued on Page 6j

50TH DIVISION BAND
TO GIVE CONCERT

Library Board Plans
Card Party Feb. 17th

ISELIN — A meeting of the
Board of Trustees of the Iselin
Free Public Library Association
was held Thursday and plans were
formulated for a card party sched-
uled for February 17, 8 P. M., at
the library on Oak Tree Road.

Proceeds will be turned over to
.the building fund. Victor Katen
is chairman of the affair.

Raritan Township Budget Shows
15-Point Increase in Tax Rate

National Guard Outfit
to Play Here Under
Auspices of Teachers
WOODBRIDGE—As its next in

a series of winter programs the
Woodbridge Township Federation

This picture of William Denman, Harold Van
Ness and Leo Farley was taken at the High School
Tuesday night immediately after they had been
declared the winners in the Board of Education

election. This will be the first full term for Mr.
Denman, who was appointed to the Board in
December. Mr. Van Ness sand Mr. Farley have just
completed their first full term of three years on
the Board.

Township Lads Awarded Badges
At Boy Scout Court of Honor
District Affair Held

Tuesday in Observance
of 'Boy Scout Week'
WOODBRIDGE — Life Scout

memberships and merit badges
were presented to scouts of the
various Township . Boy Scout
Troops Tuesday night at a dis-
trict-wide Court-of Honor in Perth
Amboy-Hrgh. School in celebration
of Boy Scout Week.

Awards were made as follows:
Troop 46,
Volunteer

sponsored
Chemical

by Colonia
Hook and

Ladder Company; Life Scout, An-
thony Giacobbe; merit badges,
Daniel Hahl, personal health" and
public health, Anthony Giacobbe,
physical development.

Troop 37. sponsored by Wood-
bridge Fire Company, No. 1, Sec-
ond Class Scouts, John Andresch,
Alfred Pluskota, Bob Retamal,
Donald Curry, Richard Pinter.

Troop 35, sponsored by First
Presbyterian Church, Woodbridge,
First Class Scouts, Joe Cannilla,
John Pfeiffer; Second . Class
Scouts, Bill Stanick, Donald Wil-
son, Howard Kuhlman. Joe Suha,
Larry Larsen, Jack Heller, Joseph
McKinney, Ronald DeWitt, Fred
Briegs, Albert Thergusen, Ed Men-
nutti.

Troop 53, sponsored by Our
Lady of Paace Church, Fords, Star

and School Association, Hopelawri,
Second Class Scout, Andrew Nagy;
Merit Badges, Andrew Kramer,
home repairs, woodcarving'; Har-
old Wingler, woodcarving, home
repairs.

Ask Elimination
of Health-Hazards

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
township commissioners at their
meeting Tuesday in the municipal
building were.asked to intensify
their efforts in correcting what
was described as ''deplorable"
health conditions in the Potters
section.

Protesting what he termed
"township neglecf'of the Potters
section
Ponder

health
urged

problem, Robert
that conditions

Mrs. Leeson Appointed
Heart Drive Chairman

WOODBRIDGE—Mrs. Whit-
ney C. Leeson, Railway Avenue,
has been named Township
chairman of the National Heart
Association Drive; to be held
through the entire month of
February. Mayor Augrust F.
Greiner will serve as honorary
chairman and Mrs. Chester G.
Peck, co-chairman.

District chairmen have been
appointed as follows: Fords,
Mrs. John Peterson; Iselin, Mrs.
L. Christiansen; Colonia, Mrs.
-Wallace Wilek; Avenelr-Mwr
Frederick Beckley; Sewaren,
Mrs. A. W. Scheldt; Port Read-
ing", Charles McGettigran; Keas-
bey, Miss Elsie Wittnebert;

, Etapelawn, Miss Mary Fee.

Board to Organize
Monday at Session
In EL S. Building

WOODBRIDGE—William: Den-
man, who was -elected to his first
full term on the Board of .'Edu-
cation Tuesday, and Harold Van
Ness and Leo Farley, who \ were
returned to the board for'their
second terms, "will 'be sworn into
office at the organization meeting:
at the High School Monday night.

Although it has been 'bruited
about that some organization.
changes are in the offing, members
of the Board told The Independ-
ent-Leader today that they would
not countenance' any changes at
this time. One member declared ifc
was the first he had heard of any
changes,

•••'All we are interested in at this
time," said a senior member, ''is
harmony. We have a great deal
of work to do and if WE are to
realize the goals wa have set, "we
must all forget any differences in
the past and work for the common
good."'

At present Andrew Aaroe is
president of the Board and Edwin
Casey is vice president.

Mr. Denman emerged -from
Tuesday's election as high man.

j garnering 2,281 of the 3,694 votes
' cast in the Township. Harold Van
Ness was second with 2,142 and
Leo Farley third with 2,007.

Although high man in 11. polls
out of the 22 and among the three
high men in six 'others, Roy E.
Anderson was 142 votes short of
victory. He tallied 1,865. The fifth
candidate. Mrs. Helga Kyak, to-
talled 1,189.

The large majorities given the
incumbents in Port Reading and
Iselin turned the tide for them.
In Port Reading poll, alone. 413
votes were cast. At School No. 6.
Iselin the total vote was 257#,and
at School No. 15, Iselin. 261 votes
were cast.

The budget was approved by a
close margin, 1.149 to 960. The

| largest vote against the budget was
j m the Municipal Building poll,
I Strawberry Hill and in Keasbey,
! Hopelawn, Fords and Inman Ave-
i nue sections.

The purchase of additional prop-

Club Sets Dinner
for Installation

approved by only 35.votes, with
the large vote in the Part Reading
section putting1 it across.

A complete tally of Tuesday's
election will be found elsewhere in
this issue.

which are a health menace be
corrected at once. Commissioner
Henry Troger of the department
of public affairs, who is also presi-
dent of the township's Board of
Health, denied that there has been
any neglect in dealing with the
known Potters section problem.

Troger pointed out that the I Thomas Burns, Campbell Street,

WOODBRIDGE—The Pickwick
Club has set March 7 as the date
for installation of new officers.
The installation will take place at
a dinner in the Mansard Inn,
Plainfield.

Plans for the installation were
made at the last meeting of the

held at the home of Mrs.

township health officer has suc-
ceeded in correcting some of the
violations of health laws in that
area and asked Yonder to assist by
reporting any others that have

Chabay; First Class Scouts,
George Balint, Robert Fedor, John
Kalman, Paul Mohary, James
Szorrie, Walter, Swalick; Merit
Badges, George Balint, public
health, physical development, bot-

_„ „ - _ _ „ a n y : , swimming; Daniel Nehila, s M p a u t h o r i t i e s w a s p i . o m i s e d b y
of Teachers will present the 50th Poultry keeping, hog and pork T r i n e l i m m a t i n g t h e h g a l t h
Armored Division band, New Jer- Producion, physical development, h a z a r d s fchat e s i s t s
sey National Guard, Tuesday woodbummg: John Chabay, book-
„;„!,<. „*. a.in _>„! i_ ;_ it,_ I*T i bindins. raoultrv kepnirie'r Paul

RARITAN TOWNSHIP —'The
township's 1949 municipal budget,
introduced and passed on first
reading at Tuesday's meeting of
the township commissioners, shows
an increase in the local tax rate

tures of SI,304,765.71, an in-
crease of $99,657.14 over last year.

Included in this amount is the
sum of 8721,723.52 .for local pur- j
poses, schools and the estimated |
county tax. This is an increase of

night at 8:30 o'clock in the Wood-
bridge High School Auditorium.

The leader of the band is Theo-
dore H. Hoops who is also super-
visor of instrumental music in
Woodbridge Township Schools.
The unit is the oniy divisional
band in the state and its person-
nel, 56 in number, are all profes-
sional and semi-professional mu-
sicians.

The program will include clas-
| sical and semi-classical music "and
there will be several instrumental
solos. Tickets will be available at
the door.

of 15 points over 1948. The 1949 j $115,146.61 over last year.
Get-Accjuainted Dinner

rate will be $6.18 per $100 of as-
sessed valuation.

bridge; a step-daughter, Mrs. j This rate is based on an estima-
D i G B b t h "~~ ~* "~~ i"" ' i "

; pg ,
''•jDennis Gray, Bayonne; a brother,
John, Miami, Fla., and a sister,
Mrs. George Hotaling, Newark.

Funeral services .will be held to-
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the Gveiner Funeral Home. Bur-
ial will be in the Cloverleaf Park
Cemetery.

Police Applications
Deadline, February 15
... WOODBRIDGE I - Township

young men "who are interested in
.'.joining the police force are re-
minded that all applications must
be on file with the Civil Service
Department by February 15 which

. is the deadline.
Applications may be obtained

in person or by writing to the Civil
Service Department, State House,
Trenton, N. J. ,

tion of the county tax rate, which
his iK>t yet: been officially fixed.
Assuming the estimated county
rate stands, the local rate will be
$6.18.

Commissioner Walter C. Criris-
tensen of the department- ol reve-
nue and finance pointed out that
the tax rate for local government
purposes remained exactly the
same as last year, but that the
township was not able to absorb
icll of the estimated raise in the
county tax levy.

Although township administra-
tive expenses increased, Christen-
sen explained, the increase was
offset by increases in township

The ampunt to be raised by, Set for Next Wednesday
taxation for municipal purposes is
$164,000, an ' increase of $44,000
over last year, and the amount to
be raised for local schools was
given . as $394,682.50, an increase
over last year of approximately
396,000.

In other business before the
commisisoners, an ordinance was
introduced on first reading which
vacates all public rights in Colum-
bus Avenue, Wayne Street, Elliott
Place and Lake Place south of
Sylvan Dell Avenue. The ordinance
will come up for a public hearing
and final adoption at the Febru-
ary 22 meeting.

Mayor Julius Engel announced
the appointment of two men to fill
vacancies on the local Assistance

ratables resulting from industrial j Board. They were Commissioner
I Henry Troger for a one-year term,

budget, which will and William E. Christian for a two-
expansion.

The 1949
come up for a public hearing
Mai'ch 1 at S P. M. in the munici-
pal building, lists total expendi-

W O O D B R I D G E — A get-
acquainted dinner will be spon-
sored by Congregation Adath
Israel Wednesday at 7:30 P. M., at
Oak Hills Manor.

George Ruddy and his orchestra
will play for the dancing and pro-
fessional entertainment has been
engaged in New York and Connec-
ticut.

Richard Burns will lead the
community singing. Al Cohen is
program chairman and Mrs. Es-
telle Bernstein has charge of the
decorations which will be in
keeping with Valentine's Day.

TO SPONSOR EXHIBIT
WOODBRIDGE Woodbridge

year term,
during the

Post, American Legion 'will'spon-
sor an exhibit of contemporary
art by leading American Artists

'next Thursday from 2:30 to 10
meeting Commis- j P. M.. in the Legion Rooms, Me-

(Continued on Page 6) I moral Municipal Building.

binding
Mohary,

poultry
personal

Paul
health; John

Kalman, carpentry, .leather-craft;
Frank Heletski, firenlanship.

Troop 57, sponsored by Home

RESOLUTION ON CARDINAL
WOODBRIDGE Middlesex

cials and New Jersey Congressmen
protesting the. action of. the Peo-
ple's Court of Hungary in the trial
of Josef Cardinal Mindszenty,
Catholic Primate of Hungary.

Founders' Day •
Observed by PTAs

BARITAN TOWNSHIP A
"Fonnders' Day" program in which
all township PTAs participated
was held Tuesday in the Clara
Barton School with the Clara Bar-
ton School PTA as hosti

The history of the pounders'
Day observance was outlined by
Mrs. Edward R. Menerth of Moun-
tainside, past vice president of the
New Jersey Congress of Parents
and Teachers. Mrs. Menerth cited
the great contributions that PTA
organizations have contributed to
pupil welfare since he PTA pro-
gram was instituted in the United
States 52 years ago.

She urged continued support to
the aims and ideals of PTA' work
so that even greater achievements
can be secured in -the years to
comei

Mrs. Menerth also discussed the
four-point program that the Nety
Jersey PTA Congress has set as its
theme for the year, describing" the
objectives under the headings of
school education, health, -world un-
derstanding and parent and-faanily
life education.
• Mrs, Menerth, who is also state

_____ _ chairman of the New Jersey PTA
The bad condition of these streets | , Guests were Miss Mae McAus- , organization's "exceptional child"

committee, a newly-formed unit,
outlined the plans being formu-
lated by the committee for work
in this field.

She cited the following" pupil

declared that it was "physically
impossible" for the township
health officer to uncover every
single case of health law infrac-
tion.

The full cooperation of town-

in the Potters
section. Troger said that court, ac-
tion will be brought against vio-
lators of health laws as a part of
the drive.

Another'protest heard Tuesday

when Mrs. Fred Linn Jr., was as-
sisting" hostess.

Mrs. Runyon Ernst will be in-
stalled president. Other new offi-
cers are:

Mrs. Ira McCabe, vice president
and program chairman; Mrs.
John Eppensteiner, treasurer, and
Mrs. Linn, secretary.

Mrs. Linn led the meditations
and Miss Connie 'Marco of Rah-
way. a student at the Julliard
School of Music, played several
piano selections.

In observance of the fifth birth-
day of the club, a resume of club
activities was given under the di-
rection of Mrs. Richard Randolph
by club members and the roll call
was answered in turli with mem-

cetnered on the- condition of Ed-" o r y _uiPs and letters from mem-
wards Avenue and Tingley Lane. b e r s unable TO be present.
The bad condition of these streets j Guests were Miss Mae : . . . . . .
was said to constitute "a menace" I l a n ' •Mrs- Kenneth Morris, Mrs.
to residents there, in addition to j Frances Kath and Mrs. RobertCouncil, Knights of Columbus, has - __ ,

passed a resolution which was sent j causing damage to vehicles at- c l a r ! s :-
to various State Department offi- J tempting to use the streets.

wasAction- in the matter
promised by Commissioner James
Forgione of the department of
public works.

VESTRY MEETS TONIGHT
SEWAREN — There will be a

meeting of the Vestry of St. John's

(Continued on Page 6)
• Church at the Parish house to--

1 night.

Early Valentine Got Along Without Cupid—
Tender, Sentimental Love Verses Came Later

WOODBRIDGE—It took more
than 1,000 years for Valentines to
develop into the lacy "symbols of
devotion" that are now 'available
in Township shops and which will
delight Township sweethearts on
February -14.

Originally. Valentines were
strictly messages of friendship—-.
with ho romantic significance.

The first was sent, in 270 A.. D.
by St. Valentine himself, on the
eve of his execution for refxising to
renounce Christianity. Signed
"From Your Valentine," it was a,
note of appreciation to his jailer's
blind daughter, who had brought
food to the young Roman priest
and delivered messages for him.

Love messages were first sent on
St. Valentine's Day during the
Middle Ages. To elude vigilant
fathers, they were hidden in hol-

low trees that served as trysting
places.

The oldest, known Valentine is
in the British Museum in London.
it was penned by the Duke of Or-
leans to his French lady-love after
he had,been taken prisoner by the
English in the Battle of Agincourt
in 1415 A- D.

Helped Royal Wooing:
Only a few years later, King-

Henry V wooed Catherine of Val-
ois with Valentine verses secretly
composed for him by John Lyd-
gate. first of the anonymous writ-
ers of "standard love rhymes" for
tongue-tied suitors to copy.

During the Puritan dictatorship
in England, Cromwell suppressed
the Valentine custom as "immor-

scented gloves and jeweled gar-
ters.

categories as those under study
by the new state committee: The
gifted child, the handicapped child,
the delinquent or backward child,
and the child who has been victim-
ized by polio or xerebral .palsy or
who is blind.

Mrs. Menerth said that the state
PTA organization is attempting to
work out a program of aids to
benefit these children. In addition
to the special attention that win

I be required for them in school, she

Pepys recorded of the great
court beauty Frances Stuart, "The
Duke of York, being- once her Val-
entine, did give her a jewel of
about 800 pounds ($4,0001; and
my Lord Mandeville, her Valen-
tine this year, a ring of about 300
pounds (SI,500).''

Valentines reached a peak of
size and elegance in 18th Century
France. They were filled with cut-
out hearts, paper fountains, tiny
birds, cupids, flower reproductions,
and romantic scenes on cardboard
hinges, set in a framework of ex-
pensive Venetian lace.

^Valentines came to America

said, the state PTA also seeks to
establish an understanding with
the parents involved so that the
'•exceptional child" will be able to
live a normal life and will not suf-
fer unduly emotionally or develop
mentally because of his special
characteristics. , '

Mrs. Arnold Nonnenberg if Me-
tuchen, formerly of this township,
who was the Clara' Barton School
PTA's third pice president "(1926-
1928), traced the growth "of the*
PTA and listed the various ptojecfc .
and programs that the PTA insfci-.
tuted since is founding in 1S22 in.
the continuing effort to expand
pupil j school benefits. i • ' -

tine's. Day gifts were jasmine-! (Continued on Fags 6)
7ere panted ' &.- Mrs.

(Continued on Pa«s«).; ~_



TWO THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1.949 HARrTAlC M?D W&tDS BEACON

BOARD OF EDUCATION ELECTION RETURNS FEBRUARY 8, 1949
FOB BOARD MEMBERS—THKEE-YEAR TEKM

1 LOCATION Ward&Dist.
Municipal Building 1-1
Municipal Building 1-6
High School 1-4
High School 1-5
Strawberry Hill £-2

-School No. 11 1-3
- Parish House 3-4

Keasbey School 2-1
Btopelawn School 2-2

- JEords No. 1 ....: 2-4
Pords No. 7 2-9

- J%xds No, 14 2-5
Fords Firehouse 2-3
Iselin No. 6 School 2-6
Iselin No. 15 School 2-8
Port Reading 3-1
Avenel School 3-2
ATenel School 3-5

. Avenel Firehouse - —« 3-6
Sewrren School 3-3
Colonla School 2-7
Colonia Firehouse 2-10 -

TOTALS
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47
39
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30
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44
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40
22
39
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44
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26
36
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44

106
85
21
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38
22
7
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57
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38
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New Look
In keeping with its new tone,

the Honorable J. Parnell Thom-
"as's old committee would appre-
ciatd information on any un-
American activities of a digni-
fied character. — Richmond
times-Dispatch.

Merchandise

Club

now forming .

$1 weekly

mmssHOP
WOODBBIDGE

Next to Woolworth's
fsa ma m& » • • ass J

ARMED STRENGTH
James V. Porrestal, Secretary of

Defense, announced that the
armed forces of the United States,
had reached the personnel strength
proposed for them by President
Truman's budget for the 1950 fis-
cal year. The Army, Navy, Air Force
and Marine Corps had 1,621,000
officers and men on active duty at
the end of 1948. The total included
the 18-year-old, one-year enlistees
and the cadets and midshipmen, of
the academies at West Point and
Annapolis.

SOFT COAL
Soft-coal operators have re-

ported a filty-day coal supply on
hand. Their above-ground stoek>
'piles total 70,000,000 tons, the
highest in nearly ten years.^due
in part to the mild Eastern winter
which has cut coal demands.

BREAD
While the price of wheat drop-

ped about 30 per cent between
January and October, 1948. The
retail price of bread has failed to
respond. As a matter of fact, in the
same period, the retail price of
bread rose 0.7 per co-nt of
to the Rgrieultitre Department,

Industry's magic brain is the modern calculating
machine, many of which are made riglit Iiere in
New Jersey.

Ever since the Babylonians worked their problems
on llife abacus in 2200 B. C, maa fcas soMgkt faster,
easier, more accurate ways to figures.

The search through the ceninries has bronghi to
the desk of today's scientists and businessmen the
precision instruments whose streamlined exteriors
ijoSsa an incredibly complex assembly of assorted
gears, springs, levers, cams, screws and shafts.

Truly, these and the accounting and Bookkeeping
machines which speed the tempo of all business
attest to the engineering genius of the men who
design them afld the skills of those who put them
together. The office machine industry has grown into
one oi the nation's biggest—and an imporlunt part
of this production is in New Jersey.

Electricity plays a vital part in the manufacture of
these machines. Furthermore, electric power pro-
vides the force on which these amazing calculators
do the bidding of business.

Citrus Fruit Cups for Variety GASOLINE
Motor vehicles in this country

set a record high for gasoline con-
sumption in 1948, "using SO,700,-
000,000 gallons in driving about
3S5,000,0(10,O00 miles. Gasoline
consumption, in 1947 reached what
was then a record high 28,217,000,-
000 gallons. Travel came to 370,-
000,000,000 miles.

TWENTIETH CHILD
BYRDSTOWN, Tenn.—Jesse W.

Rich, Sr., qyas in town recently,
handing out'.cigars in celebration
of the birth; of his twentieth off-
spring. The Richs, who live in a
nearby community, have ten boys
and ten girls, all living. There is
one set of twins, Jane and Jean,
born two years ago.

Florida grapefruit, oranges
and tangerines are available in
markets in excellent supply, and
at prices which should be an in-
vitation to their daily use. Prob-
ably the most popular use, after
juice, is in fruit cups. Florida
oranges and grapefruit and also
tangerine sections lend them-
selves perfectly to a variety of

fruit cup combinations.
Here the sections are com-

bined with sliced bananas and
dictd apple (leave red peel on
for color contrast!; with finely
cut dates and shredded coconut;
•with diced avocado and .chopped
pimiento (omit sugar); -with
sliced strawberries; with orange
or lime sherbert.

m WM m « m ma mm
Keep warm all winter. Order

I I
• Old Company's Lehigh Pre- M

J mhira Coal today. It lasts |

• Iwiger. m

|$TAfECOALSOiLOorp.l
I /C?M5\ C h a s - R - Gadek> P r e s -
I /o ,^< , \ 991 STATE STREET •

PERTH AMBOY
PA 4-3332 - 3466

Never!
An old maid is a gal who

knows all the answers but is
never asked the question.—The
Great Lakes Bulletin, U. S. Naval
Training Center, Grea-t Lakes,
ni.

ROOFING TROUBLE?
CAM,

FEHTH AMBOY 4-044S
DIAMOND ROOFING

AND METAL WORKS
365 New Brunswick Ave.

1949-50 Cotton Season
The 1949-50 season is considered

a crucial period in cotton since do-
mestic prices of cotton already are
at loan levels and prospects are
that both the domestic and world
carryover will increase during the
current year..

PARENTS BEST TENANTS
TORONTO, Canada —Bert Ol-

dershaw, 27-year-old apartment-
house owner, says couples with
childless couples. He says they
and, as a result, won't rent to
childless couples. He says they are
"more responsible, don'l complain
about minor details, aie caieful
with fire, are unlikely to leave
their place deserted, they stay put,
don't complain about the noise of
other tenants' children and have
a much better spirit of comarad-
erie among occupants.

PORT READING — A letter
denouncing the treason trial of
Joseph Cardinal Mindszenty, of
Hungary, and calling on the Pres-
ident and Congress to use every
means to punish his persecutors
and effect his release, is on its
way to the State Department at
Washington.

The" letter has been forwarded
by Po:;t Reading Post, 51G4, Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars through its
Commander Vincent V. McDon-
nell.

It is pointed out by "the Port
Reading group that all persons are
aware of the circumstances con-
nected with the arrest and so-
called trial of the prelate.

The letter addressed to Dean
Acheson, Secretary of State, says
in part:

"Seemingly the horrors visited
on Petkov of Bulgaria, Stepinac
arid Mihailovich of Yugoslavia
were met with a complacent tol-
erance which could almost be in-
ferred as an approval by our State
Department. Let us not be silent
new. It is not so much the indi-
viduals concerned as it is the sym-
bolism of their plights.

"When the God-given dignity of
any. just man is violated," the let-
ter continued, "we should vehe-
mently register our indignaton
and augment ihi-, with \\ndtevei

economic and moral punishment
.we have in our province to admi|-i-
istfcU" to those responsible. V*

"We,, believe that tolerance or
even nrild protest of these atroci-
ties torefeiis repetition and with re-
petition a momentum culminating
in an avalanche of inhuman bru-
tality •which eventually might
reach our own ..dear land. "We...
strongly urge you to do all wittuii.
the scope of your moral and lesp,
power to secure justice for Cardi-,
nal Mindszenty. ' .' .

Pst! Waiter! ..'.„,,
Schoolboy's essay:' "The de-:

fendant's lawyer made a motion
for a change of menu."—Boston
Transcript.

LANDS PLANE ON
50 x 100 ICE FLOE ,;

ANCHORAGE, Alaska —When
the engine of his small plane
conked out over Cook Inlet, Lieut.
Robert Sprowl saw a floating- recr
tangle of ice, 50 by 100 feet. Sprowl
used it as his landing field. Al-
though the plane ground-looped as,,
it touched the ice, the pilots
crawled out unhurt. Fellow pilots
located him and took him off the,
ice with a helicopter. ' ' '

STEAM SUFFOCATES 3 -
. NEW YORK—Three small chil-
dren, all Negroes, were suffocated
when , steam, escaping from -a
broken radiator valve, filled. • the
room In which they were slee-pingv
evhaustinj all cf the cxi'T in the
room.

SO YOU KNOW

MONDAY
FEBRUARY 14th

Whether she is 17, or 70; whether she is your wife,
daughter, mother, or "the one and only" . . . give
her a beautiful bouquet of fresh flowers or a corsage
to tell her she is your Valentine.

We believe that an order of flowers is a highly per-
sonalized purchase. Every order, large or small, in our
shop, is handled with careful attenton to details. And
the list of customers who keep coming back is gratify-
ing to us as a fulfillment of this responsibility. We
invite you to phone us and let us help you with your
Valentine Flowers. Remember, too, for birthdays,
anniversaries, holidays, illnesses, business, or special
occasions.

For far-away orders, through our
F. T. D., please order early for best
choice.

how to test your brakes easily
and quickly?
Operate your car at about twenty
miles an hour on dry, smooth,
hard-surfaced, level pavement
away frpm traffic. Then apply the
brakes until the tires slide on the
pavement. If the car stops in a
(Straight line with no swerving left
«>r right and you still have ample
pedal reserve, your brakes have a
margin of operating safety.
If your brakes can not meet the
above requirements, have them
adjusted before they get you into
trouble.

This message presented in the in-
lartsl of our policyhalders and all
other motorists of this community.

HELEN RYAN

. B U R K E
P. A. XAT'l- BANK IJI.D«.

I*. A. -J-(iB(>2
WDBGK. .S-llKi-Jl

. Representing

SCeUSEKT and ipEMUITY
lac t fs r i l ,

STQ&JM WIN.PPW9
ANP i
INSTALLS? ON YOUR HOMi '

® Save up !o 30% fuel

s Change from inside house

© Made of durable aluminum

© Designed for beauty

• Engineered for durability

©Controlled ventilation

•Matching Door and Screen Combi-
nations are also available. _

.• . • •,. E S S ! !

Ask for free estimate fpdoy— 1 s T l
convenient budget plan available. I B m

PKHER

Name
Street
City .: .....:

Send to

EAGLE
mm ooiiDiTioiJiiio

SERVICE '
Div. of Cronk Mfgr. Co.,

BOX 8,
HIGHLAND PARK, N. J.
Phone Nê y Brunswick 2-9402

J. R. BAUMANN
Flo'wers—tUe
ti'iiesl missile.— Florist —

Phones Railway 7-0711 and 7-P712

ESTABLISHED 1858

900 ST. GEORGE'S AVENUE, RAHWAY, N. J.

.;;ft;0OK.S AS GIFTS ,
Children's Books, Educational Toys from 25c

Adnlt Books, Writing- Paper from 49c
Dolls and Stuffed Animals - Valentines

CLEARANCE SALE .ON SLIGHTLY SOILED MERCHANDISE

CORNER BOOK SHOP
61'..SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

(Sear HJgrli Street, Next to Iilenl rieaners t J

EVERYTHING'S NEW AT: I

THE 1AG00M COCKTAIL LOUNGE \
• ' . (FORMERLY LELLO'S) f

MANAtiEittENT, ENTERTAINMENT, PRICE POLICY \

I EDDIE RESETER & HIS MUSICOMICS |

I ',: .APPEARING TUESDAYS THRU SUNDAYS I

| ROUTE #35 WOODBRIDGE, N. J. I
I &
I .lust Beyond C'loverleaf Cirele |

| Continuous Novena to St, Jude

Patron of hopeless cases

St* Cecelia's Church
OAK TREE ROAD ISELTN, N. J.

Every Wednesday - 8 -P> M.
Preacher: Rev. Leo Fey, S,J.

VENERATION AND APPLICATION OF RELICS OF

ST. JUDE !

Please accept our
No matter what fruit juices you're
buying now, we ask you to try
Flagstaff Fruit Juices. They're
squeezed from the luscious fruit of
America's most famous orchards!
So —treat your family to a whole
variety of Flagstaff Fruit Juices.
The/re all tops in fine quality,
tops in value, tops in vitamin good-
ness! . . . Yes, tasting is believing.

*
Enjoy the best cup of coffee in America!

Tune in "The Missus Goes A-Sfaopping" eves Moiu Wed- Fri. WGBS 10 to 10:15 A.M.,

Whatever your home heating requirement may be

. . .the ABC oil burner with the exclusive Governoil

Nozzie gives you exact flame adjustment to provide

perfect comfort without fuel waste. Let us show you

how an ABC Oil Burner can help you enjoy cleaner,

trouble-free, more satisfying oil hea{ for iess!

Unique Oilairator assures perfect combustion

Rigid factory testing

Silent operation

Maximun efficiency

Come /n or Call Today1.

If you are running low on coal, why re-order? Let us
install an ABC Oil Burner into your present heating
system without any interruption of heat in your home.

CiNEGE OIL & COAL
111 Longfellow Street Carteret 8-5282
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Wiss Helen Costello Is Bride
William Eichbaum, Milltown

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1949 - PAGE THREE

•; ;; WQODBRIDGE —At a nuptial
ilriass Saturday in St. James' K. C.
'Church here, Miss Helen Costello,
'daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John W.
'Costello, 146 Freeman Street, was
rjnarried to William Eichbaum, 124
liyan Liew Avenue, Milltown.
/ ' T h e double-ring ceremony was
: iserformed by Rev. Maurice Griffin,
iTenton, former assistant here.

; 7 The bride, escorted to the altar
;by her father, was attired in a
; white satin gown with a lace yoke
: $nd court train. Her French tulle
ySil was draped from a beaded
UUara and she carried white roses
f g d gardenias.
ft.Mrs. William Walker, Rahway,
'sister of the bride, was matron of
^rionor. She wore a bronze taffeta
;and chiffon gown with a pickup
(skirt, a velvet cap with short veil
jand carried talismen roses and
vyeliow gardenias.
|"' The bridesmaids wore "similar
^ensembles in rainbow colors. Miss
Ann Goode, Woodbridge, wore

/American Beauty and carried
jAmerican Beauty roses and. gar-
;;<fenias; Mrs. Julius Huber, Avenel,
Wore an orchid with orchid roses

and gardenias; Miss Beatrice
Roth, Middlebush, wore pQWder
blue with blue roses and gar-
denias, and Miss Patricia Johnson,
New Brunswick, wore dusty rose
with roses and gardenias.

The bridegroom had Thomas
Moran, Jersey City, uncle of the
bride, as best man, and ushers
were Barlane and Charles Eich-
baum, brothers of the bridegroom;
William Walker, Rahway, and
Robert Smalley, Bound Brook.
William Walker, Jr., Rahway,
nephew of the bride, was the ring-
bearer.

After a five-week motor tour of
Texas and California, Mr. and
Mrs. Eichbaum will reside at 170
Myrtle Street, New Brunswick.
For traveling, the bride wore a
gray two-piece dress, with match-
ing accessories, a leopard coat and
bag and had a white rose corsage.

The bride is a graduate oi
Woodbridge High School, class of
1944. Her husband, a graduate of
New Brunswick High School,
served three years in the Army,
including two and a half years in
the CBI theatre. He is employed
by the Richardson Battery Com-
pany in New Brunswick.

Call George Buck
and he'll arrange

for you to get

$25 to $500
; IN RECORD TIME!

Phone

,;. wo. 8-1848
for immediate action!

EMPLOYEES
LOAN CO.
87 MAIN STREET

License 754

Troop 3 7 Displays Work
In Choper's Dept. Store

WOODBRIDGE — Troop 3.7,
sponsored by Woodbridge Fire
Company, marked Boy Scout
Week by displaying work and
equipment in the window of Chop-
ers Department store, Main
Street.

On Sunday, the Catholic mem-
bers of the troop, attended the
council-wide Communion Break-
fast in South Amboy. Attending
were Alfred Pluckota, Albert Hunt,
Thomas Bader, George Patrick,
Bob Retamel, Donald Drost, How-
ard Trumble, James Zehrer, John
Kellner and William Mason.

HOSTESS TO CLUB
SEWAREN — The Thread and

Yam Club met last evening at the
home of Mrs. C. A. Siessel, 114
Central Avenue. Mrs. Albert Ter-
hune, Mrs. F. Mester and Mrs.
Otto Ledig were present.

WE'RE SHOUTING

FROM THE

ROOF TOP

EVERYTHING

IS

GOING!
We need more room for the carpenters, electri-

cians, plumbers and other tradesmen-who are

remodeling our store into one of the most mod-

ern floor covering stores in the county.

You'll find bargains galore in such famous
brands as Goldseal, Armstrong, Pabco, Bird,
Alexander Smith, Gulistan, and many others.

GOLD SEAL, ARMSTRONG, BIRD, PABCO

FELT BASE sq. yd. 7 5 c
ARMSTRONG

INLAID LINOLEUM sq. yd. $ 1.75
ALEXANDER SMITH

ALL WOOL RUG 9x12 $ 4 5 . 0 0 .
QUAKER. GOLD SEAL

FELT BASE RUGS 8x12 $ 9 = 7 5
FAMOUS BRAND

Wai! COVERING running ft. 52.C

FLOOR/COVERJNGS .

221 SMITH ST. . P. A. 4-6670

"Opposite Food Fair"

T@ Live In New Brunswick

Miss H e l e n
Costello, who was
married Satur-
day to William
Eichbaum, Mill-
town in St.
James' Church.
Upon their re-
turn from the
West Coast the
couple will make
their home at 170

^ Myrtle Street,
1 New Brunswick.

They will be at
home March 15.

Episcopal Radio
Show Tomorrow

68th Anniversary

WOODBRIDGE — John Payne,
outstanding young movie actor,
stars in "Dead End," a drama by
Sidney Kingslsy & 'be broadcast
tomorrow night ovev Station WOR
at 8 o'clock under the sponsorship
of the Township Protestant Epis-
copal Churches and the Episcopal
Actor's Guild.

Dead End" is the story of a man
named Gimpty (John Payne), and
the story of a boy named Tommy,
Gimpty's friend, who lived an un-
disciplined gang life in Manhat-
tan's East River tenement district.

When Tommy got in trouble
with the police after an escaped
convict had. coached and encour-
aged him to steal, Gimpty tried to
help him—tried to explain that
Tommy wasn't to blame. In Gimp-
ty's .words, and these words were
his challenge. , . "it's you and me,
and all the people who tolerate
slums—who let children grow up
in. places not fit- for cattle."

Create Chapter,
of Homemakers

WOODBRIDGE — Marking the
68th anniversary of the organiza-
tion of Christian Endeavor, the
C. E. societies of 'the First Presby-
terian Church celebrated the
event at an alumni birthday sup-
per meeting in the church room.

Ah inspiring program featured
the session.

The junior CS was in charge of
the -worship.service and the presi-
dent, James Elek, was leader as-
sisted by Doris Mae Henshaw,
Nancy Sloan, Harriet Holden,
Banbara Mago and Cara Nancy
Brown.

A motion picture,. "Mary and
the Alabaster Cruse," was shown.
The Rev. Earl H. Devanny, pastor,
offered the closing prayer.

The senior CE was in charge of
the supper. Miss Jean Whitaker,
president, was assisted by Misses
Zoe Costello and Vernice Jelicks
and Stephen Ellis. • .

Nancy Hornsby to Wed
East Orange Resident

FORDS—'Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
F. Bagger, 843 King George Road,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Nancy Louise
Homsby to Jack I. Eble, son of Dr.
Harold and Dr. Ruth Eble, East
Orange.

Mr. Eble is a graduate of St.
Bernard's Preparatory School, and
Rutgers University. Miss Hornsby
is a graduate of Woodbridge High
School and is attending 'Rutgers
University College. She is employed
as secretary at Towmotor Co., New
York City. .

The wedding data has been set |
for April 16.

SALMAGUNDI MEETS
WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.

James F. Camp ton, Perth Amboy,
were hosts to the Salmagundi Lit-
erary and Musical Society Tues-
day. The next meeting- will be held
at the home of Mrs. Leland F.
Reynolds, Linden Avenue with Miss j
Helen Pfeiffer as co-hostess.

WOODBRIDGE — Students of
the Home Economics class of the
Middlesex County Girls''Vocational
School have organized a chapter
here of the Future Homemakers of
America, a national organization.

This .chapter is divided into
three groups and officers have been
elected for each group as follows:

First Group: President, Pearl
Smith, East Brunswick; vice presi-
dent, Eva Vaszorich, East Bruns-
wick; secretary, Gloria Scheck,
East Brunswick; treasurer, Lor-
raine Buchany, Woodbridge; song
leader, Lillian Kozma, Fords.

Second Group: President, Rose
Borys, Carteret: vice president,
Elizabeth Scala, Perth Amboy;
treasurer, June Rose, Piscataway;
secretary, Gizella Miller, Wood-
bridge.

Third Group: President, Helen
Papp,. Carteret;. vice president,
Jean Davis, Perth Amboy; secre-
tary, Theresa Thomas, Spotswood
and song leader, Emily Crandall,
East Brunswick.
. Organization of the chapter was

perfected under : the direction of
the class adviser, Mrs. James
Dunlop.

McFaddens Mark 15th
Wedding Anniversary

WOODBRIDGE — In honor of
their fifteenth wedding anniver-
sary, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mc-
Fadden, Green Street, entertained
at their home Saturday night a
group of friends.

Participants were Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Billicri, Fords; Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Lonseth, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Burkhard, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Lcmseth, Mr. and Mrs. and
Miss Jane, Lonseth, all of South
Amboy-. •

Also, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lonseth,
Perth Amboy; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Bowman, Mr. and Mrs. Gustav
Romond, Stephen Guerin, Edward
Maloney, - Elwin Dingier, Miss
Flora Lonseth and Betty and Ed-
ward McFadden, of this place.

Idle Knitters to Meet
Tonight with Mrs. Trost
• WOODBRIDGE—A meeting of
the Idle Knitte.-s was held at the
home of Mrs. Gilman Kutcher,
Schoder. Avenue. A handkerchief
shower was; given in honor of Mrs.
Ralph Peterson's 'birthday. Mrs.
Edward Trost won the dark horse
prize.

Others present were: Mrs. Ar-
thur Peterson, Mrs. Andrew Peter-
son, Mrs. Robert Stephan, Mrs.
Kenneth Peterson and Mrs. Hen-'
ning Peterson.

The club will meet tonight at
the home of Mrs. Edward Trost,
Schoder Avenue.

OBITUARIES
IVINS A. BROWNJ!

WOODBRIDGE—Funeral serv-
ices for Ivins A. Browne, retired
secretary-treasurer of the 'Virginia
Railway Company, we're held
Monday morning at the Greiner
Funeral Home. Rev. William • H.
Schmaus, rector of the Trinity
Episcopal Church, officiated. Bur-
ial was in the Church Cemetery.

Mr. Browne died Friday at his
home, 424 Rahway Avenue. He
served as a vestryman of the Trin-
ity Episcopal Church. He is sur-
vived by a daughter, Mrs. Walter
H. Stowe, New Brunswick; two-
sons, Percy G., Buffalo and Co2.
Ivins L. R. Browne, now with, the
occupation forces in Korea. He is
also survived by fcnrr grandchil-
dren.

MISS DOROTHY NELSON
WOODBRIDGK—Funeral serv-

ices for Miss Dorothy Nelson, 269
South Park Drive, were held
Saturday afternoon at the Greiner
Funeral Home. -Rev. Earl Hannum
Devanny, pastor of the First Pres-
byterian Church, officiated: Burial
was in the Old Tennent Cemetery,
Tennent. The pallbearers were
Willard S. Valete, Myron Diggin,
Albert Nelson, Millard Irvin, Ed-
ward Warford, William H. Eng-
lish.

Miss Nelson, a member of the
U. S. Army Nurses Corps during
World War II, died February 2 at
her home.

Members of Woodbridge Post,

American Legion and Woodforidge
Post, VFW, held services Friday
night.

FRED A. MOSCARELM
ISELIN—Fred A. Moscarelli, 66

Grand Avenue, died Saturday at
his home. He is survived by his
widow, Christina (nee Coccaro);
four daughters, Mrs. Massino
Quagliallo; Mildred, Carmelita
and Helen and four sons, Frank,
Albert, Fred, Jr., and Rocco. He is
also survived by five grandchil-
dren,

Mr. Moscarelli was a member of
the Iselin Fixe Company, the Ex-
empt Firemen's Association and
the Holy Name Society of St. Ce-
celia's Church. Funeral services
ware held Tuesday morning from
the Greiner Funeral Home, 44
Green Street, Woodbridge and at
St. Cecelia's Church, Iselin. Bur-
ial was in St. James' Cemetery,
Woodbridge.

ON COLLEGE COMMITTEE
PORT READING—Miss Theresa

L. Peilegrino. Tappen Street, has
been selected to serve on the com-
mittes for Bucknell University's
seventh annual Religion in Life
Week, February 20-23. As a mem-
ber of the student committee, Miss
Peilegrino will tane an active part
in the four-day program. A senior
at Bucknell, she is enrolled in the
liberal arts course. She is the
daughter of Mrs. Maria D. Peile-
grino. *

WE'RE CONTINUING OUR

Bargains galore! Ifs the most unusual sale In years. Nationally Famous
Brands are offered.

GO! 20 to
Electric Appliances

Radios - Television

Toasters - Coffee Makers

Washing Machines

Vacuum Cleaners

Gas and Electric Ranges

Electric Irons — Pressure Cookers — Cutlery — Carving Sets — Shag Rugs

Refrigerators — Blankets — and many more . . . .

MOVEMENT COMPANY
1417 MAIN STREET RAHWAY, N. J.

Just 3 Doors Off Milton Avenue

KAHWAY 7-0706

iiiiiii

Something Really New on the Avenue

The Route-Van, an entirely new and different type of vehicle for frequent-stop delivery service, m
has been added to the large line of Dodge "Job-Bated" trucks. One of the 17 gross vehicle weight p
models offered is this DF model with 117-inch wheelbase and 9%-foot body with a payload capacity j j
of 2,700 pounds. Fluid drive, two rear axles, an electro-hydraulic brake holder, aad- extremely low 1
floor and step heights are some of the features offered on the new truck. s

FRANK VAN SYCKLE
153 New Brunswick Avenue

P. A. 4-0591

1895 CHRISTENSEN'S
"THE FRIENDLY STORE"

1949

'T BUY A PIG IN A BAG

SEE IT DEMONSTRATED BEFORE YOU BUY
Our Salesfloor You. Will: See —

On DISPLAY and in FULL OPERATION
"GE"-Dishwasher
"GE"—Garbage Disposal
"GE"—Ironers
"GE"-Water Heater
"GE"—Automatic Washer
"GE"—Home Freezer

A Complete "GE" Kitchen
"GE" Automatic Washer

-O-

Tliese aiid a host of other "GE" products we will

gladly demonstrate for your approval.

Bring in a Bundle of Laundry or your Soiled

l)inner Dishes and let us show you the easy, restful

way to handle them. You'll be most pleasantly

surprised.
"GE" Disposal" l

STORE HOURS: 9-6 Daily; 9-9 Friday—Open Till Noon Wednesday

WHERE
SHOPPING

ISA
PLEASURE

WHERE
SHOPPING

ISA
PLEASURE
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TO- ENJOY THE FINEST
TELIPHONE SERVICE - . .

a fall MjWUff to be sm

she bars the telephone ring /

• With so many new appliances in the modern
home today, there are any number of reasons
'why the person you're calling may no,t hear the
telephone the first time it rings! That's why we
suggest that ybu wait at least a full minute,
before you decide there's "no one home."

® Every day, here in New Jersey, more than
75,000 people fail to complete their calls—
simply by hanging up before the telephone can
be answered. That means disappointment to a
lot of people—and the necessity of making many
additional calls.

NEW JERSEY BELL

TILiFHONE COMPANY

1 "Ant Cows"
Several species of plant aphids

are Imown as "ant cows." The
ants carry them about and protect
them, consuming a secretion of
fluid which they yield.

LEGAL NOTICES
XOTICE OF T2LECT1OA

T« ire Oistriet Vo. 7, TtM^nsIiip °*
Wi>oin»ri<l£?e. (Ftirdst

XOTICE is hereby given en the
lesu! voters of the 7th. Flic- District
of Woodbridge Tccwn&hip, New Jer-
sey, that an election «i l l be held
on Satmday, February 1!), 194't, at
the Fords Fire House.

Polls will be open fiom S V II. to
T P. M

Tlie purpose of this election io to
elect two (2) Commissioners tor the
lull terms of three (3) years and
to yote upon the appropriation for
die i urrent fiscal vear.

QUALITY
I Printing

Service
You get the finest when
you let us take care
of your printing- needs.
Whether large or small
— w e g i v e quality
service!
MIDDLESEX PRESS
18 GREEN STREET

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

LEGAL NOTICES

The itemized budget list
1 O\l 5,
ffas, Electric & "Water
Heating Fuel . . . .
insurant e
Equipment _
F-Touse Supplies
Fjremcn'a Compensation
Commissioners' iSalarv
Truck Maintenance
Miscellaneous Expense -
Paid Firemen
Alarm Maintenance
Pension I'und
Election Expense . . . .

TOTAL
Water, Hydrant*-, Mams,

et(

if, as lol-

% srai oo
450.0li

1,000 0l>
sod oo
ioo on

1,50(5 OU
6>"S 0(1

. 200.00
600 00

7,320 00
800.00

l,210.0(i
UTi.no

$14,5R0 00

J 6,S31 24

Total Amount to be raised
hv Taxes ... <"-l.*11 -4

BOARD OF FIRK COJiMISSJOMERS
DISTRICT NO 7, FORDS, N. J.
ANTHONY L. BALLOT, Sec'y.
F B 2-,n,, 10

V M .mil 7 ml J' M for the iflllow-
llg- purposes

( l i Ti> il«-ct 2 lne ii,rarai-.Mi.ners
for o term ot .1 years each

(2) To ecppro'.e a spei i.il ap]>ro-
pii.ition "I S),«o»mi ! « ' re-Tiiiing-
aLirm svstpm

(Jl To a))|iro\e .1 budeet Oi fb,-
OOIMIO. TIIH said sum to be u>-ed for
the maintenance ol nre house and
equipment, and an\ utlier txpendi-
tures til ct die lequired loi fire pro-
-tection ("r the fiscal \ ear beginning
March 1, l i j ' i , and t-ndni^ Febmary

.Signed
LKOX JEULINSKI,
Secrctar\ ,
Board ot Fire Commissioners.

To be ad\e-rtised in the Raritan.
Tm\ nship-Foids Beacon cm February
I, and FVbi uai \ ''. T'49
F B .'-3-10

Your Authorized DeSoto - Plymouth Dealer
446 ST. GEORGE AVENUE RAHWAY, N. J.

A Good Place to Buy, Sell, or Service Tour Car

Hftor to: W-184
:\OTJCE OF PBBUC

TO WHOM IT MAT COXCSR^:
At a regular meetine o' the

TOA\ nship Committee of the Town-
ship ol "Woodbridg-e held Tuesday,
Ppbruarj 1, lfl-59, I ^as directed
to advertise the fact th.it on Tues-
da^ evening, February IS, 3 940,
the Township Committee will meet
at f> P. IX. (KST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building-. Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose anil sell at public sale
and to flhe highest bidder according-

1 to terms of sale on file with the
Ton nslnp Cleijk open to inspection
•and to be publicly read piior to
sale, Lots 349-A, .U9-B, 350 and 331.
m Block 7-O, on the Woodbridsre
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has,, by reso-
lution and pursuant to J»w- fixed a
minimum price at which .said Irit̂
m said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being: $400,110 plirs
rusts of preparing deed and adver-
tising this -,ale Said lots in said
block, it sold op terms, will require
a do-nn pa\m->nt of $40.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments ot 510.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vi'ded lor in contract ot sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell .said lots in slid block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard beinp given to terms a,nd
manner ot payment, in ca^e one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thcieot by the p u u h a s e r a i -
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gam and sale U'eect for said premises.

liATKTV February 2, 1949.
E. .1. DfNlGAN, Township Clerk.

Tu be advertised February ".,
1949, and February 10, 194.0, in the
Fords Beacon

XOTICR OP EX.EOTIOV
Notice if hereby given that all

voters residing Tvithin the Fourth
Pirp District of Wodbriage Town-
ship, otherwise known as Keasbey,
in the County of Middlesex and State
of New Jersey, tha t :

There will be held an election a t
the ICeasbey Fire House on Februai \
lfl, 1S4!). between the-hours of 3:00

WHEN YOU THINE "OF

MILK
TJ1INK

"PURITAN DAIRY"

HOMOGENIZED

VITAMIN D MILK

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF EtBCTIOX
YVOODBRIDWIS TOW ̂ ^11I^• :

F I R E DISTRICT NO. >>
Xoti* c is beicli\ g n ^ n to lega l 1

motels t ' lat on Satuid. i t , the 19th j
da\ <il Fein u.u i , 1111, an election
will be held it tlic F n e House,!
Hnyelafl p, in said ln = t i u t 1

Said e l a t i o n is for the following-
pui*i>u^c s'

1 To elect two (_') Fire Commis-
s i o n e d lot the lull term ol three
years

1. To -vote an appropriation lor
general File puipos^s 1(JI tlic cur-,
rent nsc al \ eai

The itemized Budget is as lollows:
Hj.dr.cnts $J 403.92
Firemen s Bonus 700.00
File House M.iinteiia-iie 1-.0.IH1
Insuian. e "00.00
Janitor s Kalar 1MKI.0U
C o m m i s s i o n ^ ] s ,SalCii\ 410.00
Fuel , Flic- House T.oo.OO
Lig-lit Exjiense, P u t Hiras? l.U.OO
Telephone Expcnbt HI0.00
Gat, and Oil, F i re Ti m k 100.00
Tv\itei F i l e House J2.00
Election Expense JO.00
Pr in t i ng and AdNeit ismg SO.00
Wedna l Expense . 50.00
Fire Tiuck Maintenance noti.UO
Fire AlJira Maintenance 500.00
Auditing Kxpense JS.OO
ChieTs Badge 30.00
Bond, Achlitlcjil to F n e House 1 000.00
Interest on Bond Issue )•! —.SO
Miscellaneous 2S0.00

minutes one hundred-sixty-nine ana
eisht- tenths (1B0.8) feet to a pipe i
on the southwesterly side of Plain- j
field Avenue; and thence in a south-
easterly direction alonsj the south-
westerly side of Pla infield Avenue-
forming- an interior angle with tiic
last mentioned, line of one hundred
and five (103) degrees and nine (91
minutes eighty-five 185) feet to tin-
point or place of BKfilNNlNCi.

SECOND TRACT !
BEGINNING at a point in the east-

erly side <if .Reed Place, as now new-
ly opened and laid out, which point
is distant along said line of Heed
Place Jhree Inmdred thirtv-eigbt
and three-bundredths (83S.03) feet
southerly from the southerly line of
Central Avenue and is also in the
noi'theriy line of lands uf Edward
Sims running thence easterly -and
along' said line of-Edward Sims and
binding thereon about two hundred
(200) feet more or less to the south-
west corner of lands .described in
Paragraph A (First Trac t ) ; thence
northerly and along the rear line
of. lands described in Praagraph A
(First Tract) sixty < 80) feet to the
northwest corner; thence westerly
and parallel with the first cuursc;
herein mentioned about two hun-
dred (200) feet more or loss to said
easterly line of Heed Place; thence
southerly and along said line of
Reed Place sixty (fiO'i feet to the
point or place of BEGINNING.

The approximate amount nf the
Judgment to be satisued-by said sale
is tfie sum pf. -Three Thousand Seven
Hundred Sixty-Nine Dollars and
Ninety-One Cents ($3,769.91) to-
gether with interest thereon from
September ti, 10-3-i, and the costs ol"
tJii-s sale.

Premises sold subject to a mort-
gage held by The Mutual Benefit
LiTe Insurance Company, dated June
5. l!t2S, in the principal sum ot'
$6,500.00, on which there remains

Total JS.ViS.-l:!
BOAltD UF FTUF. ('OliMlS-

S1O.VEIW
r>i.sTi;icT NO s
TOWNSHIP Ol" WOOIiliRIDGE
WALTFK I J O M I ; J K A , Sem-tary

T H E pni^ijs T^'iu. r,i<: orn.N'i:ii A T
a p ,\r A X I I u i L i . n i i s i : \ T T P . .M.
r n . j - n . io

I I 1 E R I P I S SVI.H
STTBHIi iK COI'llT o r N E W J E R -

SKT LAW I J U I S J O V 111/6") FIRST
NATIONAL BANK OT 1 lITNCI.LKN,
NEW JKl:.snY, 1 n.itioiul banlvins
corpoiation, is PI.until!, .mil EDNA
M VAX I)[i1Ni:, . t .els, Delendants.
Fi F-i lnr the ~alc nt j . irmises
dated Jamiai^ 10, 1'M'i

Rv vntup 01 thp .ihove stated
*Wiit, to me directed ,md delivered,
I will f\]ifi=e in sale at "public yen-
due on

WKnxnsnAT Ttir TWRNTT-
TIIlJtD D \ Y OF FDBRIT\RT,

A r> n j ' i
at two o'clock, Rnnd.ird Time, in
the afternoon of the1 said d iv, at the
Sheriff's Office in the Cit\r ol New.
Brunswick, N J. All ihp risiht, title
and interest of defend mt, Rdna M.
Van Duyne, of, in and to all the
following desc-ribed piemises, to wit:

All tlio«e certain lots-, tracts or.
parcels' of land Iv.nisr, 'itua-tp and
iiein^ m the Township ol Itaritan,
Countv of Middlesex and State of
New Jersev, mnre partic u1arl\ de-
scribed as follows

FIRST TRACT
BEGINNING at a point marked by

a pipe, on the southwesterly side of
Plainfleld Avenue, formerly known
as the Baptist Road, said point be-
ing- the northwesterly corner of
lands belonging1 to Edward Sims and
thence running along the northerly
line uf lands belonging' to Edward
Sims in the southwesterly direction
two hundred (200) feet to a pipe;
t l i ence in a northwesterly direction
on a line marking- an angie of ninety
(90) degrees witli the last mentioned
iine sixty (60) feet to a pipe: thence
in a northeasterly direction on a
line making an interior angle with
the last mentioned line of ninety-six
(96) degrees and twenty-six (26)

^ V J T - J v \.i r u \.f^ \_r LL >y i i u J L I , I I ^ L i_^ 1 t i i i ( i J i ) , i

presently clue and owing- the ap-
proximate sum of S7»,471.Gf*. Said
mortgage is recorded in Book 566 of.
Mortfrapres for Middlesex County on
page 5S5, etc. Said mortgage covers
only the first tract hereinabove de-
scribed.

CORNELIUS A. WALL,
Sheriff.

JOSEPH .1. MUTNICK,
Attorhev.

$47.04
F. B. 1-27: 2-3, 10, 3 7

STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
SERAF1NO DiBELLA and
MRS. SERAF1NO DIBELLA,
his wife, tlieir heirs, de.visee.s
and personal representatives:

. O T T A V 1 O A B A T 10 and
(LS.i FItANCRS ABATE, his wile;

ASSUNTA VOSO: ANTONIO
MAIITN1 and MRS. ANTONIO
MAR1NI, his wife, their heirs,
devisees and personal repre-
sentatives: PETER RAIIB'

(R.AI7IT) and LILLIAN UAUB
(RAUH), his wife: JOHN RAH-B
("HAIir-l") and LILLIAN TIAUB
(liAlIII) liis wife; BARBARA
SCIIAEFFJCB and JOHN1 SCHAEK-
FEIt, her Inisbund: CATIIEIM NR
LANG and I''RED]<;paCK LANG, Imi-
liusband; THERESA KOEPPEL and
GEORG1C KOEPPKU her husband:
.ANGEUNE BOLKhi and ARTHUR
ROLEN, her husband: WAHLBF.K-
GER WEINGARTNER and AN-
DREW WEINGARTNER, her luis-
band; DAVID CAMACC1 and MBS.
DAVID CAMACC1, his wife, their
heirs, devisees' anil personal repre-
sentatives; LUICI CAMACCI and
MRS. LU1GI CAMACCI, his wife,
their heirs, devisees and persona]
representatives; JESSIE SEALE and
DeCOSTA SEALE, her husband:
NATHAN BAPTIST and L1LLTI0
BAPTIST, his . wife: GR 4CE T
HERRINGTON and WILLIAM HER-
RINGTON, her husband; ARTHUR
BAPTIST and MATILDA BAPTIST,
his wife; ESTHER BOSTICK and
ROBERT BOSTICK, her husband:
MARY MINES.and CARTER MINES,
her husband; JAMES BAPTIST-
CHARLES N. MARTIN and MRS
CHARLES N. MARTIN, his wife;
their heirs, devisees and personal
representatives: and GUSSIE WEIN-
STOCK and her personal represen-
tatives.

You are hereby summoned to an-
swer the annexed complaint of the
Township of Raritan, in the County
of Middlesex, a municipal corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersey, in
a civil action in the Superior Court
of. New Jersey. If you fail to serve
upon Thomas L. Hanson, plalntiS's

CHRISTENSEN'S
"THE FRIENDLY STORE"

Our MID-WINTER CLEARANCE SAL
Continues

in Full Swing
Drop in, look over our ever-increasing number

of bargains.
Exceptional Values in All Departments

STOKE HOURS: 9-6 Daily; 9-9 Friday—Open Till Noon
Wednesday

Attorney, whose' a-ddress is 1-060
Broad •Street, Newark 2, New Jersey,
an answer to the complaint within
:!"> dix'.'s after February 17th, 194!),
exclusive of such data, judgment by
iic'fauli may be1 rendered against you
Siir the relief demanded in the com-

Tlic said complaint i-s filed to
foreclose amongst others, 20 tax:
sale crfificaies 21 of which were
innde by Jaines Kirkpatriek. present
Collector of Taxes of the Township
of I.laritan, u> tbp Township of
Kaiiian. "• dated November 3 5; 3932;
12 dated September 23, 19.35: 1 dated
Diji-i?m!>er 29, 1930; 3 dated Decem-
her :•!]. I0S7. and 1 dated September
-.'7. ltr.'-S: and ?, of said certificates
made by Meivin A. Campbell, former
Collector of Taxes for the Township
of Uaritnn, dated November .1, 102S,
to the Township of Raritan, and
which concern real estate si tuate
in the Township of Rarilan, in the
County uf Middlesex and State .of
New Jersey, as follows:

Bim-k 'CO. Lois H. T, !1, 17, IS, St r l -
tn)l St rcc't:

Rhii-k t>;i. Lot ;;i. Highland Ave-
nue:

1-liock l!K, Lots 1,-2. Lexington
Avenue (ind Stelion Street:

Block ii«, Luis 42 and 49, Wash-
ington Avenue:

Block ii7. Lot 3<i. -\\ asnington
Avenue:
Block 6S. Lots H-19, Locust Street;

Block llii, Lots •>:•!, 24. 25, id, Mine-
nla Place:

Block 7li, Lots .1, 10, 16, 5 7 and 1,9,
Lexington Avenue;

Block 71. Lots 0, 1'2 and IS, Locust

"•Block 6-1, Lois 30, 31, 32, Highland
A v n u e ;

l-lliu-k OS. Liu 1, Lexington Avenue
and Locust Street;

Block GS, Lot ."), Locust Street;
Block <;S, Lots ti, 7 and S, Locust
Street:

Block 7J, Lots 13-14, Lexington
Avenucr; .

Block 21(i, Lots 22-23, Oakland
Avenue; ' - - ;

Block 26 5, Lot 1-A. Old Post Road;
You, Seraflno DiBella, his. heirs,

devisees and personal representa-
tives, are made a defendant because
you are or may claim to be the
owner of Block HO, Lots 6, 7. 9, 17,,
IS: Block «.'!, Lot 31; Block SB, Lots
1, 2, 42 and 49; Block 67, Lot 30;
Block 68, Lots Jl, 50; Block 69, Lots
'2?,, 24, 25, 2fi; Block 70, Lots 9, 10,:
16, 17 and 1ft: Block 71, Lots 9,-12:
and ];>: and you, Mrs. Seraflno
JJiiSella, her heirs, devisees and per-
sonal representat i ves, are made, a
defendant, heiaiise you are the wife
iif. Seralino DiBella, nr you are or
may claim to lie the owner of Block'
<;«, Lots (i, 7, (I. 17, IS: Block 03,
Lot :ji; Bid.-k G«, Lots 1, 2, 42 and
•l!>: Block i;7, Lot 30; Block 6S, Lots
'•>. Id: Block B9, Lots 23, 24, -2ri, 36;
Block 7u, Lots 9, in, 10, 17 and IB;
I'siock 71, Lots 9, 12 and lii; and you,
Utiavio Abate, are made a defendant
because you are the owner, of Block
tit, Lots :io, ::i and -32: and you,
Fi-;im-p>; Abate, are made a defend-
ant because you are the wife of:

o t l a v i o Abate, owner of Block 64,
Lots :!«, :11 and 32: and you, A satin to
VC>.SII,. arc made a defendant because
yciu arc the owner of Block GS, Lot
1: and yciu, Antonio iViarini, his
heirs, devisees and personal ' ' repre-
sentatives, arc made a defendant
because you arc or may claim to
be [he owner of Block GS, Lot 5;
and you, Mrs. Antonio Marini, her
heirs, devisees and personal repre-
sentatives, are made a. defendant
hecatiKe you are the wife n£ Antonio
Marini, or yciu are or may claim to
be the owner of Block (JS, Lot 5;
and you, Peter P.aub (Rauh), a re
made a defendant because you are
an heir at law and one of the next
of kin of John Raub (Rauh.),. de-
ceased, who died intestate the
owner of Block 6S, Lots C,: 7 and
S: and you, Lillian Raub (Rauh)
are made a defendant because you
are tlie wife of Peter Raub (Rauh)
an heir at law anci one of -the next
of kin uf John Raub (Rauh),: deV
ceased, who died intestate the- owner
cif Block US, Lots G, 7 and S; and
you, .John Raul) (Rauhi , are made
a defendant because you are an
heir at law and one of the next 61
kin of John Raub (Rauh), deceased
who died intestate the owner of
Block GS, Lots 6, 7 and S; and you
Lillian Raub (Rauh), are made s,
defendant because you are the wife
of John Raub (RaulD. an heir st
law and one of the next of kin of
John Raub (Rauh), deceased, who
died intestate the owner of Block'
68, Lots C, 7 and S; and you, Bar-
bara Schaeffer, are made a defend-
ant because you are an heir at law
and one ni' the next of kin of John
Uauli (Rauh), deceased, .who diec
intestate the owner ot Block 68
Lots fi. 7 and 8: and you, . 'John
Schaeffer. are made a defendant be-
cause you are the husband of Bar-

Average
Repair• $3.75

Amboy Loan ̂ Jewelry Co.
202 SMITH STREET :.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
(Xc.vt to ISokj- Theatre*

CAR SALE! G
Save 5ve- mr/-'C

. . . at mealtime, at snacktime

. . . from Cad down to Sis . . .
It's Pure, Rich,Jf>elicious "PURITAN DAIRY
It's Bottled Sunlight . . . Good for tfye Entire Family.
Order a Quart for Each Family Member. Just Call.

Perth Ambov 4-1260

'The Hume uf CrKiun Top Milk

ITAN DAIRY

J

FAYETTE AND WILSON STREETS, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

PA 4-1200

from list on all -use«l cars in. stock — Trades
accepted. Time payments arranged.

1948 Austin, 4 Door Sedan
<2) 1948 Hudson Commodore 8, 4 Door Sedan, Fully Equipped
1948 Hudson Commodore 6, 4 Door Sedan, Fully Equipped
1947 Hudson Super 6, 4 Door Sedan, Fully Equipped
1946 Hudson Commodore 6, 4 Door Sedan, Fully Equipped
1946 Hudson Super 6, Club Coupe, Fully Equipped
1946 Hudson Super 6, Business Coupe, Fully Equipped
1941 Hudson Super 6 Club Coupe, Fully Equipped
1946 Ford Super Deluxe 2 Door Sedan, Fully Equipped
1941 Gldsmboile 66, Club Coupe, Hydramatic
1941 Pontiac Deluxe Torpedo Club Coupe, Radio and Heater
1941 Pontiac Streamliner Coupe, Radio and Heater
1941 Plymouth Special Deluxe, Radio and Heater, 4 Door Sedan
1941 Packard Clipper, 4 Door Sedan, Radio and Heater

' 1947 Packard 6 Clipper Sedan
1939 Packard Sedan, As Is
1940 LaSaUe Sedan, 4 Door

LEGAL NOTICES
3ara SchaefCer, an heir at law anci
>ne of the next of kin of John Kaub
[Rauh), .deceased, who died mtes -
atp the owner of Block 6S, Lots C,
. and S;.and you, Catherine I.anS.
re made a defendant because you
re xm heir at law and one of tn^
ext of kin of John iiaub (Rauh),

leceased, who died intestate the
DK-ner of Block GS, Xots C, 7 and J-:
nd you, Frederick U n g , are made

i defericlaht. because you are the
husband of Catherine Ranjc, an heir
t )n.v,' ..and -one of the next of Kin
i' Jbtin Raub, (.Rauh), deceased,
rbo'• died intestate- the owner oi

Block fig, I-ois <;, 7 and S; and you,
TJieresa Koeppel, are made a de-
fa'n flail t ' because 'yon are an he i r , a t
aw and one of• tbe next of kin ° l

john Ranb. (RauhK deceased, who
died iiitestate -the owner of Block
68,..Lots ,G, 7 and S; and you, George
loeppel, are made a defendant -be-
ause you-are the lmsband of The-

r.csa-Koeppel, an heir at law and
one of the next of kin of John
lauh (Rauh), deceased, who died
•atestate tbe owner of Block .;bs,
.ots (i, 7 arid S: and you. Aiigeline

Bolen, are .made a defendant be-
cause you are an heir at law and.
me of the next of kin of John Tlaub
Uauh), deceased; who died intes-

tate the ovnicr of Block -BS."Lots 6.
7 and S; arid vou, Arthur Bolen, nre
made-a. defendant because you are.
he. husband of Angeline Bolen, an
leir at law and one of the next oi
iin of John Itaub (Rauh), deceased,

who died intestate the owner ol:
Block .68, Lots «, 7 .and S; and you,
Wablberaer Weingrartner, are made
a defendant because you are en heir
at law and one of tbe next of kin
of John Tiaub (Tlauh), deceased,
who died intestate tbe owner . at
Block SS, Lots 6, 7 and S; and you,
Andrew Weingartner, are made a
defendant because you are the hus-
band of AVablberg-er Weing-artner,
an iLeir. a t law and.one of the next
of kin of.. John Raub (Rauh), de- .
ceased, who died intestate the owner
of Block , 6S, I^ots '«, • V and. S; and
v'oii, David Gamacei, his Jieirs,
devisees and ..personal representa-
tives, are made .a defendant .-be-
cause you are or. may .claim .to.-be:
the.ow :ner of Block 71, Lots 13-14;
and :yoo,. Mrs. David Camacci, .her
heirs, d.eyisep.s and personal repre-
sentatives, are made a defendant
because you are the wife of Oavitl:
Camacci,' or you are or may •elain?
t« -bje the owner of Block 71, Lots
l.'J-14; and you, Luigi Camacci, his
ijeirs,, devisees and personal repre^1

seivtativ^s, u're : made a defendant
because you are .or may claim, to
be ttie owner' of Block 71, Lots. 1.2-
14;- and ".you," Mrs. Luigi Camacci,.
her -heirs, devisees and personal
representatives, are made a defend-
ant because you are -the wife of
Luig"!u Gamacei, or-youi. are or may:
claim l o i j e t j i c owner of TJloclr 71,
Lots , 13-14; and you,' Jessie Seale,
are. made a defendant because you.,
are :iri heir at law and one of the '
next of kiii of Stephen Buff Bap-
tist,, deceased, who died intestate-
the owner of Block 2] 6, -Lots £2^.3;
and you, .DeCosta Seale, are, rnade
a defendant -because you are the
husband'of Jessie , Seale, an heir aL
law i n d one of the next of kin 04
Stephen Buff Baptist, deceased; who.
died intestate the owner of Block'
216, Lots" 2.2-23": -and you, .Nathan'
Baptist, s r e made a defendant ;b>-:
cause you are an heir at law'•a.-hd"
one:of i the next .of kin of Stephen
Buff ..Baptist, deceased, who clied--
int.estate the owner of Block,. 21G,
Lots 22-23; and you, Lillie Baptist,:
are made a defendant^ because you-
are .the wife-of Nathan Baptist, an
heir at law and one of the ne±t of
kin .of Stephen. Buff Baptist, de - .
ceased, who.died intestate the owner
of Block 21C, Lots 22-23: and you,.
Grace T. H'errington, are made a
defendant because you are an heir .
a t law. and one of "the next, of k in .
of Stephen Buffi Baptist, deceased,
who died intesfate the owner of
Blsck; . 21S, Lots 22-2^.; and you,
William Hercihgton, are made a :
defendant-because you are the hus-
band of- •:Grace • T. Herringrton, an
hejr at law a.nd one of the next of
kin >of : .Stejjhen Buff Baptist, de-
ceased, who.died intestate the owner
of Block 21S, Lots 22-23; and you,
Arthur ' .Bapt is t , 'a re made defendant
because you-'.are an heir at law and
one' of, the next of kin of Stephen
Buff Baptist, .deceased, who died
intestate the -owner of Block 216,
Lots 32-23; and you, Matilda Bap-
tist, are:; made a defendant because
you. are -the wife of Arthur Bap-
tist, an heir a t - law and one of the
next" of kin : of Stephen Buff Baptist,
deceased,, who, died intestate the
oKne ro f Block -23G, Lots 22-23; a n d '
you, Esther Bostiek, are made a de-
fendant, because you are an heir, a t '
law •'and one. of. the next of kin ot
Stephen Bnff Baptist, deceased, who
died intestate the owner of Block
216, Lots 22-23; and you, Robert
Bostiek, are made a defendant be-
cause;-you are .the husband of Esther
Bostiek, and heir at law and one o£
the next o f ' k i n or- Stephen Buff
Baptist,- deceased, who died intes-
tate . t he : owner of Block 216, Lots
22-23; and you, Mary Mines, are
made a defendant because you are •
ah; heir, at law and one'of the next
of kin of Stephen Bull' Baptist, de-
ceased, who died intestate the owner
of Block 216, :Lots 22-23: and you.
Carter Mines, are made a defendant
because you are the husband of
Mary Mines, an1.heir at law and one
of. the next of kin of Stephen Buff
Baptist, -.deceased, who died intes- '
late -tile,., owner of Block 216, Lots
22-23: apd you, .lames Baptist, are
made a defendant because you • are
•an heir .at law and one of the .next
of kin of Stepbeiv Buff Baptist de-
.ceaserf, who died intestate the owner
of Block 216, Lots 22-23: and you
Charles N. Martin, his heirs, devisees
and personal representatives, a re
made a defendant because you are
or. may claim to be the owner of
Block, 2(io, Lot 1 (now 1-A); and
you, Mrs. Charles -N\ Martin, her •
heirs, devisees and personal repre-
sentatives, ace made a defendant •
tecausBj-oti are- the wife of Charles
?•«. Martsn, or you are "or may claim
to:be the owner of Block 2S5, Lot 1
(now- 1-A); and you, Oussie Wein-
stock and her personal representa-
t ives, .are. made a defendant because
you are tbe...holder by assignment
of. a.:, mortgage affecting- Block BO
Lots 6, 7, 9,- 17 and 3S; Block 6G'
Lots..:!,. 2, 42 and 49; Block 67, I jOt
30, and Block .69, Lots 23, U. 25 ami
26, .all as shown on the tax dupli-
cate and assessment map of said
Township of Rar i tan ; all of which
of the foreg-oing claims or interests
are subject to the lien of plaintiff's
tax sale certificates.

Date: January 25, 1949.

I. GRANT SGOTT, .
Clerk of Superior Court

F. B. 1-27; 2.-3, 10, 17 '

Perth Amboy Sales
DISTRIBUTORS OF

HUDSON CARS
564 LAURIE STREET '

T. A. 4-6412
PERTH AMBOY, N. j . .&

P. A. 4-G413 I

\S@METMiN€ NEW\
\ Mm Been Added
{ THE NEW

I REMOVABLE
FLEXALUftI SLAT

Custom Made

VENETIAN BUNDS
SO EASY TO CLEAN

I

FKEE Demonstration in
Your Own Home.

Call Carteret 8-6258 After
G P. M,

HELLEY
VENETIAN BLIND CO.

58 POST BlrVO.
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Four Township Students
Finish Pharmacy Course

WOODBRIDGE — Miss Jean
Dettmer, Woodbridge, Angelo-, Pe-
ttoletti, Iselin and Stephen Rimar
and John Yakubik, Fords, stu-
dents at the College of Pharmacy
of Rutgers have met the require-
ments for graduation at mid-year.
They will receive their diplomas at
the commencement exercises of the
University in June.

They will take theoretical ex-
aminations required by the State
at Trenton in April and will b&'i
serving the; one year of interne- j
ship which will be completed onss
year from Oie date they meet the
academic reciuirements. Following '
the year of interneship they -will
sit for the practical examination
to qualify for. the registeied phar-
macist certificate.

OLD SHMEKS NIGHT
WOOD-BRIDGE — Middlesex

Council, .No. 857, Knights of Co-
Imnjbus will hold its annual Old-
timers Night, February 24 in the
Cqljumbiaii Club. Arthur F. Gen;
.and William Grausam are co-
etedrmen.

LEGAL NOTICES

HOSTESS TO CLUB
WOODBRIDGE—Mrs Wliitney

C. Leeson, Riihway Avenue, was
hostess to the Tuesday Afternoon
Bridge Club this week. Mis Haiiy
J. Linde, Barrbn Avenue, will be (
hostess at the next session, Febru- j
ary 24. • . •-.

DAUGHTER FOB OZELLS
f .ISELIN—Mr. and Mis. John
Ozell, Bloomfield. Avenue, are the
parents of a daughter boin Tues-
day at Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital.

Whatever your print-
ing needs—we can do
the "job" to your
complete satisfaction.
Low prices.
MIDDLESEX PRESS
18 GREEN STREET

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

w

G*OP PAKTY TOMORROW
/ ISELIN—The Iselin Republican.
Club of the Sixth District- will
sponsor a card party tomorrow
(night at 8 o'clock at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Short, Ben-
jamin Avenue. « ;

LEGAL NOTICES

: TO IIIDD! IIS
N O T I i \J 1-. li i t- - i ii t ii
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o l b i d 1 in t i l ' p i u p o M il T ni p
p n r i l I n I S n m o m l P ^ i K r i n T i m n -
s l u r i I j t i K i n c e ) 4lj P u i i M i n s t u i t
? \ I A I T J i u n s - n n k " \ r h i i i- IK i ii
fib d in t i n ofti< • o l t i n ^ n d 1 n - , -
n u i (n i l in t i l e nfh< e ol r l i f T u l i n -
s h i p ( i t - i k m d m i bf n s p i < t ' 1 b \
l l l o ^ p f i t i v e I i l d d e l ^ d u t 1112, b u M l l s s
l i o u r s

JJ i iK m u ^ t b e m-^d* o n - - t i n d i i d
p i o p o ^ i l I n m in t h e m i n n u d i ^ i - -
n a t i i l t h e i e i n t n u hi i m l n ^ t l m i
M i l l 1 { n s ( l o ] j i i t i i n i v l n d h a r l u
yill l])!!^! bi il m ^ t h e n i n i i n * u l -
d i t s - o l t i n k ' l l t i o n t h i u l ̂  i 1*
t d < h e s - - t i l t o tin- P o n d ol i o m n i i ^ -

s i o n e i ^ ol T i l l i t i n T o i t i T - l n p m d
m u s t In it t o m j i l i n e d b \ i i i l LIIM d
i l i r i k u p o n i N i t i o n i l o i "-i m
H n n k , d i i f t n a n d m u l e p i \ l i d
u i l h o u r i i j i t d i t i o n t o tl ( u l LO
ot the Township ol T u it m m n
lmotmt not li ss til in ti n < In i n i
i e nt ol the iniount o h i m l IK
del i \ e n d t t tin ill ii t m i on in
1 to in ilio' i named

I I - L \ R K \ [ s
Tuf IIMIIP l 1 l 1

1 P J -M

! proposa! foT-m in the manner uesig--
j nar.ei! i herein and lie enclosed in a
'scaled, fenvelopi? furnished for the
[purpose, bearing tlle name and ad-
• dress oi' i he liii'lder on the outside,
niiili-eK.--c-il to tin' I'.oanl of Coramis-

I sioners el' karirari Township and
i nv.isi he aeeompametl by a certified
jeherlv [luois a National or State
h:;!r,U, drawn arid made payable
I without ci.mhtion to the Collector of
illw Towushi)> of Raritan, in the
anwunt -of One Hundred (§100.00)

! i >ol!.irs, ami be delivered at the
: i-hu e and on the hour above named.
[ OSCAR KAUS,

Tovrnship Clerk.
I F. Ti.- 2-10

XOTICK TO CONTRACTORS
XOTIC!-] is hereby given that

pealed bids will be received by the
Hoard of Commissioners of Raritan
Ti.wiis.'iii), Middlesex County, New

,ii L ti L I o\i us up Hal l , P i s -
i i in\ I on T i ' l s n ^ Y 7"RB-
l ^ i , _J I'M i it \ n d n t P M.

i > l t b ( t i 1o I K
i I T i L i i i ^ ' n n j ; m d i l e l i ^ e i v

i "I i i i t iu lUni in rreatnipnt
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t i i - i m i u i i \o m u l i e H u -
i li d m ! "in i on td i ont unei s

IF,I Tin 1 di ni-hniri a t doi k or
(Miiir ul 1 111011= s,i ides ol b loken

on-- _ i _
t I [ o l

stolle
s u n r
s tone

•XOTICfi TO BIDDF-iRS
• NOTIC1-: is hereby Riven that

soaled bids will lie received hy the
Board of Commissioners ol1 Raritan
Township, Middlesex County, X. .(.,
at the Township Hall, Piscataway-
town, on TTTICSDAY. FEBRUARY ii,
ni-i'J, at S o'elork P. At. for Hie ron-
struerion of the superstructure ""'1
incidental work at VVeli +r̂  Water
Supjily on Clark .street off Suttons
Lint', liaritari Township.

Specifications, contract and form
of hid for the proposed vvurK, pre-
pared by Raymond p. Wilson, j'tivvn-
ship Kng'ineer, 4fi Paterson Street,
Xew l-Srunswiek,. N. .1.. have been
filed in the office of the .said Engi-
neer and in the office of the Town-
ship Clerk, and may he inspected
by prospective bidders during' busi-
ness hours.

Bids must be made on standard

I l e I 1 ,1.
in [ < ii-- .,' s t u m

. i l l i n i 111 — m i . , a p i t ut u i o n o
r"1

 I I - e l ! II id < il i \ i I ( , i i d e P,
i i rue nun '-inn-, or bitnnnnou«

in t i i l i t \ i n n i s p i n i t 1 > (M'O
„ i l i< i s i i l 1,1 i , i e I . T I L ' - t ,

} > 1 1 i I . U I I - i n u j iifl i | ) j i l \ i n ?
«;] ] j | ! U l I 1 1 1 ^ 111 l l t l P l Hll \ l l l O U s
' l i t M l ^ - l l l l i k f U 7 -

I ' 'Ml ^ l i l l . l l \ s p l l l l t M '">ll
I , I t S I I I

i MI _ i l i a i , 1 IT ( , 1 - n l e R T - 1
M il -, l i n n s T 11 ( . 1 I d e l . T - 1 2

! 1 I 111 _ i i b n > I u s ! M i l
i f i n t | H i » l t i t i e s u e m p i o x i -

i i t i I i i d t i i 1 o i i d o t ( o m -
n i s - i II ] s i i * <- t i n - i - h i t o m -
u t i i < i • i -* ii omit \ ii lotis
i (_( l l - 111 IK t> t i n l i e s t i n L l t P - t
oi * il J ( \ 1 s i n [i

I Is ,11 ni u i i p l e d o n o n e o r
a ul 1 1 lli i i st -ui d l t l I l ls

i In (i u s i m i t t I' t m d t o i m
ii In 1 i > t l u p i o p o s c d u n i k p i e -

I i! , ,1 I i I I .mi l I \ \ i l s o n T >w n -
-i i p I •> — i e i Mi P i l e ) s o n S t i e e t ,
\ i 1 i in s i i K N r h u p h e t n
li1 I n t i iin ol l l i s m l l l n s i -
i, i id MI tli* < iin i ol t h e T u v v n -
s i i i | . i I i t H i ni IA !u i n s p e i t e i l
ii\- u r o s p i - ' l i vt\ b i d d e r s d u r i n g ' l i t l s i -

i;id.s in nst be made on s t andard
proi'di-al form in the manne r desig"-
!>M"d therein and be t-nclosed in a
sealed envelope fuVnished for the
l-ilruose. heai'inti' the name and. ad-
dress of the bidder on Ihe outside,
addressed to the Board of Commis-
s ioners of I tar iran Townsh ip ami
mus! be accompanied hy a certified
eiieelv* upon a Nat ional or S ta te
Bank, d rawn and made payable
'.vil hunt, condit ion, lo the Collector
of the Township of Rar i tan , in an
amr.iini not less than l e " l~l"r' } ^-i-
cent of the amount of the bid, ami
be delivered at the place and on the
houi- above named.

By order of the Board- of Com-
iiiissioner.s of R:irifan Townsliip

OSCAR KA 1'S,
Township Clerk.

Mahogany Veneer

As little as $25POWI1
UP TO 3 YIA8S TO PAY

Mahogany Veeesf

OP TO S YEA8S 10 PAY

Here are just a few of the quality
specifications of these spinets that
make them dependable musical
instruments.

Fuji scale 88-note keyboard
Pratt, Bead action :
Five-post back
Pins bashed with rock maple
Bemarkably even overatrnng scale
Folding music desk
Permanently crowned seaioned

spruce sounding board
Hock maple bridges' -:
Woolfeliliamniere
Unusually long copper WOHH<E

IJSSS i *

The manufactures of these popular-priced pianos is one of the leading
spinet makers ia America—one of the originators of this new style musical
instrument. His pianos are sold in the leading stores throughout America;
He has connections with the right sources of supply to get the quality
materials necessary to produce dependable musical instruments at these
low prices;

'.. GUARANTEE: "We unhesitantly add our own •• '
""" "W :gte year guarantee io that of the manufacturer of these pianos;

'We reprint the tottowlttg makes at fine pianos i STEINWAY » CHICKERING . HAROMAN
KIMBAIL « MUSiTTI ' • . ' ' WINTER « MIN1P1ANO . , WURL1TZER
HAMMONi* QR6AH e MINSHAtl-ESTEY OR6AH i ESTEY ORGAN . SOLOVOX

, BUMONT «nd SCOtt tELEVISION and RADIO PHONOGRAPHS

z"Jh@ Musk Ceitfse oi New Jersey'

GRIFFITH PIANO
HSINWAY

.STRICT;::NEWARK-:2, JERSEY
arm WEDNESDAY EVENINGS UNTO NINS Telephone MArkei 3-5830

Wolf Chases Girl Again On The 1949 Valentines

Hold your hats, gals!
You're in for a whirlwind

courtship Cave Man style, come
.St.;Valentine's Day.

The 1949 Valentines "pop that
vital question" in typically mas-
culine and light-hearted fash-
ion. One pictures a youngster
brandishing a gigantic lipstick
as he commands—

Hey, you!
Put this ON and—
Lemme TASTE IT!
But don't fret, gals—even if

Leap Year is over. You can still

give hesitating boy-friends a
romantic nudge. Try sending
this clever hint "To A HearL-
breaker"—

,111 be your Little Red
Riding Hood

• If YOU'LL be MY WOLF!
Dan Cupid reserves his ten-

dered verses, cf cour&s, for lov-
eis m a hearts-and flowers
mood. This year he's offering the
widest choice ever of traditional
Valentine creations luxurious
with pastel ribbons, fflmly lace,
and hearts of gleaming satin.

Hundreds of special Valentine
designs also are available to ex-
press your good wishes to hus-
band arid -wife parents,, "The
Mother of My Sweathe'art,"
teachers and school chums, and
"just good friends."

From all indications, Dan
Cupid will be as busy on Valen-
tine's Day this year as Santa was
on Christmas Eve. The greeting
card publishers predict that
300,000,000 Valentines will send
hearts pit-a-pat all over the
U.-S. on Februaiy 14, the year's
most sentimental occasion.

The main topic of conversation
everywhere in California for sev-
eral wesks has been the unusually
severe 'snow storm and the freezes
which did extensive damage to
citrus crops and the tropical her-
biage hereabouts. But it's an ill
wind that blows nobody good.
MGM turned the weather- into
cash. They were planning to send
Peter Lawford and a camera crew
to Sun Valley for scenes for
"Storm Over Vienna." With the
snow, they could shoot it in the
Arrowhead foothills, at consider-
able savings.

Paulette Goddard is to have the
starring role in "Threa Steps
Down," the. storyby Horace Mc-
Coy, which Paramount bought,

John Lund and MacDonald Carey
will be her co-stars. It's about a
weman detective in New York.

Linda Darnell and Millard Mit-
eihell, the sexy colonel in. "A For-
eign Affair," will be together in
"Everybody Does It." Both Joan
Fontaine and her sister, Olivia de
Havilland turned down the Dar-
nell role.

Before Clark Gable hardly gets
into a picture, he begins dreaming
about his next vacation. He has
four months off time between each
picture. After finishing work on
his current, "Any Number Can
Play," he thinks he will go to
Europe and stay the entire time.
Taking his ear, he plans to land in
France, head south, drive over the
Pyrenej and on into Italy.

Pola Negri <remember her?> is
scheduled to star in "The Holly-
wood Story," .whjch Bill Wilder is
producing.. Pola has closed iier
Rivie/a villa, shipped all her be-

longings to Hollywood and plans
to settle down here.

After a fling at the stage, Joan
Caulfleld has decided to abandon
it for a serious try at a film career.
She refused two good roles to tour
in "Voice of the Turtle" to return
to Hollywood.

Ingrid Bergman is leaving soon
for Italy, where she will make a
film about women in a displaced
persons camp.

Proposed Apartments
to be Subject of Meet

COLONIA—A meeting of the
Colonia Association will be held
tonight at 8 'o'clock in the Co-
lonia library for the purpose of
inquiring further into the pro-
posed plans or erecting a 1,500-
family apaitment_ development
in this section of l;he Township.

The proposed site is osposite
the Colonia Country Club and
consists of 77 acres. It is esti-
mated that the garden-type de-
velopment would cost $8,000,000.

BeMOLAY TO MEET-
WOODBRHX3E — Americus

Chapter, Order of DeMolay will
meet 'tonight at 8 o'clock at trie
Craftsman'̂ a Club. Motion pictures
will be shown. The 'Mothers' Circle
Order of DeMolay will also meet
tonight at 8 o'clock at the Crafts-
men's Club.

IN MOVIE
PERTH AMBOY—Arthur Frams,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Franst,
Coolidge Avenue, Perth Amboy, is
one of the featured players in
"Jungle Patrol" now playing- at
the Dianas Theatre.

Ons of the actresses of Holly- v-
wood who is sitting: on top cf ihe ?'
world, and deserves to, is Jans Wy-
man. Her role in '"Johnny Belinda,"
showed everybody just what a fine
actress she really is and now*, hold-
ing a position of eminence at her
'home lot, Warners, she is being
much sought after by other stu-ftios.
For her role as a mute in "Johnny,**
Jane used ear plugs throughout
the shooting, being" directed by
hand.signals only, in order to make
the role more realistic.

AN BLINDS
Y FLEXIBLE STEEL

Ail sizes -from 23" lo 36"
by 64" in length.

® Baked on Ivory Enamel Finish 2" Slats

® Complete with 3" Cornice Board

0 Chip-Proof, Stusi-Proof

® Woven Tapey

® Complete with AH Brackets

9 Automatic Tilt Ger.r

® Woven Glazed Cords

• Automatic Sto;> Lock Device

® All First Quality, All Ready to Hang

* Measure Inside Casement to Nearest Inch.
Make No Allowances!

l e will make ieasurements if you wish. NO CHARGE!

hades!
We manufacture our own shades and can give you IMMEDIATE SERVICE. There's
no need to be without shades. Bring in vmr rollers and save!

Exclusive Distributors far

dhiPoiit Tontine Washable Window Shades

ros.
Perth Amboy's Most Modern Wallpaper Showroom

318 STATE STREET" . P. A. 4-1936

FLOWERS/
Walsheek's Flower

98 MAIN

Woodbridge 8-1636

Diesel-Powered
lv . Jwtay CMy i.O2 AM
Iv. Elizabeth L20 AM
Lw. MainfMrf 1.39
Ar. Saitiman 5.50 AM
Ar. Washlngten 7.00 AM

(Sloepon and Becllnlns-Ssol Ceach«$
open In J«r»«y City Terminal at 10.00 PM.
Sleepers may be occupied at Baltimore
until 8.00 AM and Sla«p«r> and Ceachsi
at Washington until 7.30 AM.)

'Phone SLizabelh 2-6600
"Tickaf Offie* El 2-9081—PL-6700"

BALTIMORE
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At The Typewriter:
Another week, another column

. . .. and I really don't know how
I am going to fill the space. But
I suppose if I keep on going I'll
fill it somehow. ...'Don't forget,
boys, Monday is Valentine's Day
and there is plenty of selection'of
Valentines in iocal stores from the
"please-be-ihy-love" kind to those
new cave-man style cards. . .- One
unusual card I saw in a Main
Street store looks like . those
"Criminal Wanted" bulletins down
at police headquarters. It's titled
"Wanted For Stealing My Heart"
and instead of the rogue's gallery
photo, there's a small mirror.
Haven't seen any of those "vlne-

. gar" type Valentines. Some of
them used to be pretty mean. . .

Tidbits:
r Mayor August P. Greiner has
issued a proclamation making
February 20-27 American Brother-
hood Week in the Township. The
Mayor says . that "American
Brotherhood Week 1949 should be
a period of rededication to the
ideals upon which this Nation was
founded, so that the ultimate goal
of 52 brotherhood weeks per year
will become visible upon the hoi-
izon. .". . .. Received a note from
Mrs. Fred Sorenson who is visit-
ing in the Panama Canal Zone.
She expects to be back in town
around April 1. . . We hear that
Thomas Karpicky is after a bowl-
ing trophy and some of his friends
have suggested purchasing one or
using a grooved alley. Teh! Teh!
. . .The members of Congrega-
tion Adath Israel are planning a
good old-fashioned get-together
February 16, at Oak Hills Manor.

Here.and There:.
/Received the .1949 telephone

•book this week. Hope my new one
doesn't - fall apart the way last
year's book did. . . And if you are
going to send out any Valentines
j&on't forget that the one and one-
half stamps as full postage have
been discontinued. The use of the
two. cent stamp is required when
trailing unseaied envelopes con-
taining printed matter, Valentines
and similar greeting cards. .
Will the person who took that
white chenille bedspread off the
clothesline at South Park Drive
please return it to Mrs. Frieda
Grode who values it because
member.of her family gave it to
ber.as a gift. . .

Boston Symphony to-.Qive First
Concert in
NEWARK—To see' one of the |

greatest of living musical com-1
posers in" the role of guest con- j
due tor of a great orchestra and
his son as the piano soloist at the
same time is not an -experience i
given to many concert goers. Yet
chis will occur at the Mosque The-
ater, Newark, on next Thursday
evening, -when the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra gives its first
oncert of the season under Grif-

fith Music Foundation auspices.
" On that occasion Igor Stravin-
sky will conduct the Boston group
m his own Capriccio for Piano and
Orchestra, with his son, Soulima
Stravinsky as the soloist. Through-
out the evening the elder Stra-
insky, whose provocative compo-

sitions over a period of almost

Uncle Sam Says

forty years have greatly changed
the trend cf modern music, will
be on the podium directing the
musicians in a diversified orches-
tral program which will include
anothev work of his own, the Di-
vertimento from his allegorical
ballet, "Le Baiser de la Fee." The
program will include two other
important works, Tchaikowsky's
Symphony No. 2 in C minor, Opus
17, and Glinka's overture to
Russian and Ludmilla.:>

Stravinsky, who has had a
greater inuencs upon the music
of his time than any other living
composer and still remains a mu-
sical great, capable of writing di-
verse types of instrumental, or-
chestral and ballet music, was
torn at Oranienbaum on the Gulf
if Finland. His father xvas a- fa-
mous basso who was Chaliapin's
predecsssor at the Imperial Opera
in St. Petersburg. Among those
who influenced Stravinsky's mu-
sical career were the composer.
Rimsky-Korsakov, and Serge
Diaghilev. founder of the famous
Ballet Russe. The latter commis-
sioned him to write the "Firebird,"
"Rite of Spring" and other of the
provocative compositions which
first brought his music to the at-
tention of the world.

Budget
(Continued from Page 1)

sioner Christensen reported, that
tax collections during 1948 reached
a total of 86 per cent of taxes due,
representing the highest percent-
age figure of tax. collections in the
township's history. '

Commissioner Troger submitted
the January report of Frederick
Grotjan, township . welfare direc-
ttor. It listed 15 cases under care
at the beginning of the month
and 18 under care at the end of
the month, representing expenses
of $715.43.

Founders Day
(Continued from Page 1)

Menerth and to the following past
presidents of the Clara Barton
PTA who were present: Mrs.
Edward Sorensen, Mrs. Alfred
Schnebbe, Mrs. James Sallitt and
Mrs. Nonnenberg.

Lighting of •. candles on the
PTA birthday cake featured the
Founders' Day ceremony, with the
andles lit by Mrs. George Fave-

lion, Mrs. William Hawkins, Mrs.
James Reid, Mrs. Leonard Nelson,
Mrs. Sven Holmes and Mrs. John
Falkiewicz. The candles symbol-
ized the spirit of the founders,,
the home, school, church, commu-
nity and PTA.

Mrs. Larue Wyckoff was in
charge of hospitality and Mrs.
Frederick Luttmann presided.

Here's one big, safe resolution for
1949: "Resolved, I will take advan-
tage of the opportunity presented by
my government to b«y U. S. Savings
Bonds regularly; the finest, safest
and most convenient investment in
the world." If you stop to think of
it there's no better time than right
now to start building a comfortable
cushion for later years. Upon matu-
rity, U. S. Savings Bonds will return
to you four dollars for every three
dollars you put into them. They
can be bought regularly under two
convenient purchasing plans, the
Payroll Savings Plan where you art,
employed or the Bond-a-Month P1-
at your bank.

U.S. Treasury Department

Appeal Likely
(Continued from Page 1)

provide for tenure of office in any
position if the statute does not
expressly forbid the provision.'

"It is this court's view," Judge
Smalley said, "that this contention
1= unsound; that the statute ex-
pressly forbids the appointment of
a building inspector in munici-
palities of this class for a term
of more than one year. To other-
wise construe the phrase 'except
where otherwise provided' would
be to permit municipal corpora-
tions of this class, who are neces-
sarily creatures of limited and
enumerated powers, to change and.
circumvent the provision of the
statute by local ordinance."

Mr. Stockel said last night that
the Schedule Rating Bureau and
the New Jersey Board of Fire Un-
derwriters are interested in the
case, as they have recommended
similar ordinances to other com-
munities.

From the Notebook:
' The Kiwanis Club is planning
an old-fashioned square, dance
February 25 at St. James' Audi-
torium. Walter Cook, the peren-
nial favorite, will be the caller.-. .
Hear: Andy Desmond is .going to
receive an invitation to go Fox
hunting. . .And I received sever-
al calls from persons agreeing with
me that Eddie -Kappe-r is one of
the neatest .dressers in town. . .
Sorry to hear of the sudden death
of Alfred Demmers, VFW Com-
mander. He was a good worker in
all civic ventures and I am sure-
he will be missed by his buddies. . .

Via Telephone:
: A suggestion was just made to

me that the local VFW rename
its post as the Alfred J. Demmers
Post in memory of its commander.
So I am hereby passing it on to
the !boys . . . Also received a call
from one of our long-time resi-
dents who protests voting at the
Parish House. "It was all right in
the horse-and-buggy days," he de-
clared, "but Woodbridge is grown
lip now and we residents of the
Third Ward should not be com-
pelled to vote there." He declared
that at Tuesday's Board of Edu-
cation election he went over his
shoetops in mud. He also com-
plained that it was too dark there
to expect-women to go there alone
and suggested the library building
as a more appropriate site for a
polling place. . . .

Last But Not Least:
After all the publicity given for

weeks to the fact that all polling-
places would be used for the Board
of Education election, scores, of
Woodbridge residents still showed
up at the High School because for
years back they voted there. Habit
is a funny thing! . . . Hear that
Jimmer Wight is back home from
the hospital. Must drop in and say
hello. . . Also see that Lt. George
BaiLnt is back on duty after being
on the sick list for such a long
time. . . . And just a reminder, the
Fire District elections will be held
^throughout the Township on Feb-
ruary 19. There is a lot of money
spent 'by these districts and you
should be interested. . . .

Give Him a

Valen "Tie"
February 14

mEns SHOP
Next to Woblworth's

TH»U WED., FEB. 16

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM!

STARRING

ARTHUR FRANZ
OF WOODBRIDGE

Trcr;i 39 was the township attor-
ney, and Harold Yates of Troop 24
was chief of police. The scouts
were in charge of Frederick Lutt-
mann, northern district commis-
sioner; Carl Mayer, Troop 39
scoutmaster, and Arthur Ashley,
Trocp 24 scoutmaster.

Ask Elimination
(Continued from Page 1)

The commissioners' annual ob-
se-vance of Boy Scout Week was
held Tuesday with Boy Scouts' of
the township filling the positions
of the township authorities. The
pots of mayor was held by Fred
Leichssenring of Trocp 12, Piscata-
waytown, and the actingcommis-
sioners were Ronald Bagen of
Troop 39, Stelton; Kurt Leichssen-
ring of Troop 12; Roger Brown of
Troop 39. and George Hollings-
head of Troop 24, Oak Tree.

Also, Roger Kirkpatrick of Troop
24 served as township cle"k, Gerald
Newman of Troop 39 was the town-
ship engineer; Gary Bagen of

Fire Cost
(Continued from Page 1)

The proposed budget is $6,000,
plus $1,000 for re-wiring the alarm
system.

In Fire District No. 9, Iselin,
two commissioners are to be
elected. Lester Raphael is expected
to be a candidate for reelection.
Other candidates are said to be
George Hill, R. Osborne, Anthony
Poreda and George Sedlak. The
proposed appropriations are as
follows: Water, $2,228.09; miscel-
laneous, $2,286.91; .salaries, $585;
appropriation for siren, $1,000.

On the other side of the tracks
in District No. 11, Iselin, one
commissioner is to be elected and
the proposed budget amounts to

! $10,710.28.
Two terms expire in the Avenel

Fire District, that of Charles Me-
zera, who is not expected to be a

j candidate again and Harold Deter,
who will definitely run again,

| John Wranitz is a new candidate !
and others may file before the j
deadline next Monday.

. The Avenel budget is $18,336.64
as against $17,565.88 last year.
The increase is due to raised water
assessment and the proposed
grading and paving of the east
side and rear of the firehouse
grounds at an estimated cost of
$2,100. Of that sum, $900 is in a
surplus fund.

Port Reading" ^voters will be
asked to approve apropriations of
$6,600 for general expenses; $4,-
000 for water and $.1,500 to be
added to $1,200 already appropri-
ated to install an electric siren.

Corporate income tax rise called
a depression threat.

Friday - Saturday - Sunday
Two Greatest Action Revivals

of the Year
James Pat Ann
Cagney O'Brien Sheridan

Humphrey Bogrart
"ANGELS WITH DIRTY

FACES"
— also —

"THEY DRIVE BY NIGHT"
Ida Georgre Ann
Lupino Raft Sheridan

Humphrey Bog-art
— Plus —

Chapter # 3 of
"RIDERS OF DEATH VALLEY"

Mrs. William S. 'Palsey named
best-dressed woman of year.

WED. THRU SAT.
Two Technicolor Features

Lana Gene June
Turner Kelly Allyson
THE THREE MUSKETEERS"

Shown
Wed. - Thurs. - Fri., 2:20-8:40

Saturday 3:00-6:30-10:05
— also— .

Men and Ships of the U.S. Navy
" THE SECRET LAND"

Saturday Matinee Only
Chapter 4 of

"JUNIOR G-MEN"
with The Dead End Kids and

The Little Tough Guys
Plus Comedies and Novelties
SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY

Tyrone Power - Gene Tiernev
"THAT WONDERFUL URGE"

—- also -—
Kristine Miller - Arthur Franz

"JUNGLE PATROL"

Early Valeii lines
(Continued from Page D-

drawings illustrating elaborate
verses in flowing Spencerian
script.

Miss Esther Howland. an im-
aginative student at Mt. Holyoke
College fen,1 Women in South Had-.
ley, Mass., in 1840, was the first
Valentine publisher in the U. S.
She admired a hand-made Eng-
lish Valentine in her father's sta-
tionery store and had copies
printed for her schoolchums. It
was Leap Year and demand was
great. The venture was an instant
success.

Miss Howland later became a
successful businesswoman, head-
ing a publishing firm specializing
in Valentines.

Scot Started "Comics"
"Vinegar Valentines," with their'

bitterly sarcastic^ verses, were in-
troduced by John McLaughlin, a
Scotsman with a book and print-
ing business in New York City. He
sent traveling salesmen through-
out the South and West to explain
their use.

The "vinegar Valentines" ri-
valled romantic Valentines in pop-
ularity for many, years. Public
taste began to turn away from
them about 1910, however, and to-
day few are still to be found.

But sentimental Valentines have
become more popular each year.
The traditional lacy Valentine for
sweethearts has been joined by
clever and whimsical designs of
affection. In all, more than 300,-
000,000 gay and tender missives'
will delight hearts all over the
country on Monday, February 14.

It has taken Dan Cupid more
than 1,000 years, but today he's
undisputed ruler on St. Valentine's
Day.

MEAT
A total drop in the general

wholesale prices of all meats for
the country from the peak prices
of September of about 20 per .cent
is reported. The principal reason
for the decrease in price is a sea-
sonal increase in meat supplies.-

Forrestal say;, sie expects to be
kept in the Cabinet. * •

i
WHO WILL BE

We are looking for
"Mr. Song of 1949"

Don't waste your talent singing in the bathtub.
If you are 18 years old or over, enter this sensa-
tional contest today and try for

IN CASH AND MERCHANDISE
PRIZES 1

THE GRAND PRIZE WILL BE

$500.00
Television Set, Fully

Installed, from
Jersey Tire Co.

H6 New Brunswick Ave.
Perth Amboy

$500.00
in Jewelry

Wrist Watch and
Diamond Ring

from
Master Jewelers
108 Smith Street

rerth Amboy

— Also —

AUDITION WITH "NAME" BAND
PAID VAUDEVILLE ENGAGEMENT ,
TELEVISION AUDITION
CASH PRIZES TO WEEKLY WINNERS

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TODAY THRU SATURDAY
In Technicolor

"FIGHTER SQUADRON" •
Starring Edmund O'BRIEN - Robert STACK

—Plus—
"THE DECISION OF CHRISTOPHER BLAKE"

• With Alexis SMITH

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY '
Jn 3 n FrwTATNF - Burt LANCASTER, in

"KISS THE BLOOD OFF MY HANDS"
—Plus—

"BLQNDIE'S SECRET"
With Penny SINGLETON - Arthur LAKE

. WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY
"ADVENTURES OF DON JUAN"

With Errol FLYNN

FORDS, N. J. - P. A. 4-SS4S

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY

"WORDS AND MUSIC"
With June AHyson, Perry Como,
Judy Garland, Gene Kelly and

Mickey Rooney

AND SELECTED SHORTS

(Also, for the Children Every
Sat. Matinee, Extra Cartoons)

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

"THE COUNTESS OF
MONTE CRISTO"

With Sonja Henie

"FIGHTER SQUADRON"
With Edmund O'Brieri and

Robert Stack

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

"WHIPLASH"

With" Dane Clark and
Alan Hale

"BLONDIE'S SECRET"
With Penny Singleton and

Arthur Lake

(Also, the Bridal Rose
Dinnerware to the Ladies)

'Plan Mr. Song of 949 Contest
at Majestic Theatre, P. Amboy

CONTEST
STARTS
WED.,
FEB. 16

ENTER TODAY.
SEND /

COUPON
BELOW -

I WOULD LIKE TO ENTER. THE
"•MR. SONG OF 1949 CONTEST"

Name ...

Address

Agre

Phone ..-.
Send to Manager of P/Iajestic Theatre or

Strand Theatre, Pertji Aaaboy

howroom
howroom

EL COAL & OIL CO.
•' Delco Oil Burners

CHARLES FARR-
• Plumbing* &-Heating

# Ceramic Ik Rubber Tiling

Four Selections Leisurely at

RAHWAY AVE. £L WOODBRIDGE

PHONE

WOODBRIDGE 8-2927

For the man who likes to sing,
and isn't afraid to do it in public,
there's a chance for fame and a
modest fortune ahead.

Auditions for television and
with a name band, a paid profes-
sional vaudeville engagement, and
$1,000 worth of prizes including
a fully, installed $300 television
set, a man's diamond ring and
expensive -wrist watch, are the
grand prizes for the winner of the
"Mr. Song of 1949"' contest which
will be-launched at Walter Reade's
Majestic Theatre here Wednesday.
February 16.

Up to a half dozen eontesDants
will be heard every Wednesday
nig-ht for 12 weeks in conjunction
with the Majestic's 7 P. M. profes-
sional ' vaudeville show, -with a
winner selected by audience ap-
plause for the finals. Weekly cash
prizes will be awarded, with the

total value of prizes in the contest
set at $1,360. '

The first elimination contest on
February. 16 will be held as part of
the ceremonies celebrating the
completion of a modernization
and remodelling program at the
theatre. Julius Daniels, manager
for the local Walter Reade thea-
tres announces that applications
are now being accepted, and will
be accepted during: the duration of
the contest at either the Majestic
or Strand Theatres. All 'applicants
will be auditioned and assigned w
the weekly contests in the order
that entries are received.

The contest is open to all men
over 18. Eliminations will be held
every Wednesday after the 7 P. M.
show, with the Majeslic's band
providing accompaniment. Win-
ners will be selected solely on the
basis of the applause registered by
the audience.

MAJESTIC THEATRE

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16

3:00 - 7:00 - 9:00

1 BUD CAKLELL AND ROSE
* • Bull Whip Artists

2 THE LOS GATOS
• Acrobatic Dancers

3 ALLEN & NOBLES
• "Jive with the Best"

4 PATTERSON & JACKSON
• "Six Tons of Fun"

5 THE 2 CHORDS
• VoVocal Impressions

PLUS, ON THE SCREEN

"MIRACULOUS JOURNEY"
WITH RORY CALHOUN

PERTH AMBOY 4-0103
COST. FKOM 8 V. M

NOW PLAYING

THE SEA'S

TOUGHEST CAPTAIN

AND THE INDIES'

SHREWDEST TRADER

A GREAT

SEA STORY " - .

GAIL
RUSSELL

*»- with
GIS YOUNG • ACRE MAM

ADU8

WANm MEHMX

with
Ilka Chase

Robert Stack

DfSiSflR
I>OORS
OPJSX

SAT. & S-f-V

ACT OF VIOLENCE
rrc.vrt-i;i>
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Tigers S» C*
Plan

Marlon Frances Haydu is Bride
of Walter Hams? Perth Amboy
Ceremony Held Sunday \-\

at Holy Spirit Churcli:
to Reside in Sewaren

Valentine Affair to be
Held in Pulaski Hall;
Sipos is Cahirman
KEASBEY — Plans were corn-

completed for the annual Valen-
tine Dance to be held Saturday
night in Pulaski Hall, Perth Am-
boy, at the meeting of the Keas-
bsy Tigers Social Club Monday
night in the clubrooms. Music for i
the occasion will be furnished by I
Lou Jacobs and his radio orches-
tra. ;

Gabriel Sipos is chairman, as-
ssited by Michael Bartos, co-chair-
man. Serving on the committee are
Louis Banko, Andrew Paloti, John
sipos, Joseph. Soos, Alexander and
Andrew Egri, Arthur Krilla, Frank
Paytti, Joseph Gritz, Andrew Va-
mos, Albert Fisco, Steven Docs,
John Sabo, Valentine Leitner, John
Cheega, ^ Alexander and Steven
Deak, Frank Sebestyn, John Vargo
and John P. Meszarqs.

Vamos, Banko and Sebestyn
were appointed a committee to
meet with delegates from other
local organizations Sunday in the
Keasbey Eagles' clubrooms to dis-
cuss proposed improvements to the
new Keasbey baseball field. Joseph
Sipos is alternate.

George Butth, candidate for the
•• board of fire commissioners, fourth
district, spoke on fire prevention
and how residents can help the
fire fighters during an emergency.
A social followed.

Evelyn Karney Marks
5th Birthday at Party'

FORDS—Miss Evelyn Karney,
daughter of Mi-, and Mrs. Edward
Karney of New Brunswick Avenue,
celebrated her fifth birthday at a
party at her home.

Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Mickla and daughters Joan and
Dorothy, Mrs. John Ondeyko arid
son, Ronald, Mr. and Mrs. James
Orvetz and daughter Patricia, Mrs.
John Lotz and children, Richard
and Carol, Mr. and Mrs. John
Ruchlicki and children, Kenneth,
John and Linda, Mrs. Roman
Mickla and Richard Karney.

YISIT IN PHILLY
FORDS — Mr. and Mrs. Philip

Shapiro and daughters, Meredith
and Parmela, King George Road,
spent Monday in Philadelphia.

HOPELAWN —The Holy Spirit
Church, Perth Amboy, was the set-
ting for ths marriage of Miss Ma-
;ion Frances Haydu, daughter of
Mrs. Mary Haydu, 23 Warden
Avenue, to Walter Hanas, son of
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Kaczmar, 424
Wagner Avenue, Perth Amboy.
Rev. Joseph V. Kerr, pastor, offi-
ciated at the double-ring cere-
mony performed at 2 o'clock Sun-
day afternoon.

The bride, given in marriage by
P. J. Molnar, West New York, was
attired in a white satin gown
trimmed with seed pearls. Her
•fingertip veil was arranged from a
seed pearl tiara and she carried a
bouquet of white carnations and
sweetpeas.

Miss Betty Katzafa, Fords, as
maid of honor, wore an American
Beauty faille gown with a pickup
skirt and a braided sequin hat.
She carried carnations and sweet-
peas.

Miss Mildred Demko, town and
Ann Bacha, Perth Amboy were
bridesmaids and wore ensembles
to match the maid of honor. The
junior bridesmaid, Dorothy Haydu,
sister of the b.vide, wore a blue
taffeta gown and carried carna-
tions and sweetpeas.

James Walsh, Philadelphia, was
best man and ushers were Joseph
Kaczmar, brother of the bride-
groom, Steven Yaremczak, Perth
Amboy and Joseph Przybylski,
South Amboy.

After a trip to Washington, D.
C, the couple will reside in Se-
waren. For traveling, the bride
wore a tan suit, red accessories
and a muskrat coat.

The bridg attended Woodbridge
High School. Both are employed
by the California Oil Company,
Sewaren. The bridegroom is at-
tending evening classes at Rutgers
University.

FORDS — Reburial services for
Staff Sevgeant Vendel W. Sisolak,
25 Hanson Avenue, were held
Saturday . morning at 9 o'clock
from the home and 9:30, o'clock in
Our Lady of Peace Church where
a solemn requiem mass was cele-
brated. Rsv. John,,E. Grimes, pas-
tor, was the celebrant, Rev. James
Thompson was deacon and Rev.
Julius Rucki, of St. Cecelia's
Church, Iselin was sub-deacon.

Rev. Grimes officiated at the
commital services in St. Mary's
Cemetery, Perth Amboy. A firing
squad from Camp Kilmer, under
the direction of Sgt. Worth gave

the salute to the dead and a bu-
gler sounded taps. Pallbearers
were John Lataance, Michael and
Joseph Yuhasz, Paul Chovan,
Fords Post American Legion and
Glenn Nelson and Hairy Lund,
Fords Memorial Post, VFW.

The Legion under Commander
Alex Garber and the VFW, under
Commander Edward Miljes, held
services Friday night.

CAMPAIGN CONTINUED
KEASBEY—Mrs. Elizabeth No-

vak, local chairman of the March
of Dimes fund, has announced
that the drive has bean extended
until February 15 and requests
that all contributions foe made to
her as soon as possible.

•VALENTINE SOCIAL - .. -
FORDS—The Fords Social Club

will hold a Valentine Social,
Wednesday, February 16, 8 P. M.,
at the home of Mrs. Ann Koch, 20
Lawrence Street.

THE SET

# 5 2 Sq, In. Pictiire

© 30 Tube Set

® Scyrolock Dial

© Superior Picture Detail

@ Luxurious Cabinet Design

You won't know of real viewing pleasure Television
can give you until you see the remarkable Fada.

$375-oo
PI/OS INSTALLATION

Available in Blonde, Mahogany and Walnut.
Sec Model #899.

When You Think of Television Think of FADA. *

When You Think of FADA Think of

• ' FRANKS
RADIO & TELEVISION

463 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE FORDS, N. J.
P. A. 4-1067

"OUR MECHANICS ARE FACTORY TRAINED"

Requiem Mass Sung
for Frank J. Toth

FORDS — Funeral services for
Frank J. Toth, 74 Wildwood Ave-
nue were held Thursday at his
home followed by a solemn
requiem mass in Our Lady of
Peace Church. The Rev. John. E.
Grimes, the pastor, was celebrant;
Rev. Charles Spisak, Holy Trinity
Church, Perth Amboy, was deacon,
and Rev. James Thompson was
sub-deacon.

Burial was in Holy Trinity
Cemetery with Rev. Grimes offici-
ating. Pallbearers were Robert
Neary, Henry Kress, Louis Toth,
Peter Gill, George Ferdinandsen
and F.ank Jacko.

MAKE RESERVATIONS!
FORDS—Members -of School 7

PTA who plan to attend the
Founders' Day Luncheon, Febru-
ary 16 at Oak Hills Manor, Me-
tuchen, are asked to make reser-
vations with Mrs. William H.
Meyer, president, Koyen Street.

MOTHERS CLUB TO MEET
FORDS—The Mothers' Club of

Boy Scout Troop. 52 will meet at
the home cf Mrs. Ralph Gamo, 40
Evergreen Avenue, with Mrs. Fred
Weber as co-hostess, Monday night
at 8. o'clock.

ON VACATION
FORDS—Mr. and Mis. Frank

Windman, 100 Maxwell Avenue
'are vacationing in California.

SON FOR OSTERGAARDS
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Magnus

Ostergaard, Wagner Avenue, are
the parents of a son born at the
Perth Amboy General Hospital.

Social Club to Hold
Valentine Meet Feb. 16

FORDS—Mrs. Ann Penko, 48
Hoy Avenue, was hostess to the
Fords Social ClUb. The members
celebrated the birthday of Mrs.
Alma Neary. Special prize went to
Mrs. Ann Koch and Mrs. Neary
was the. winner of the door prize.

The next meeting, will be Feb-
ruary 16 at the home of Mrs.
Koch, 20 Lawrence Street, and will
be in the- form, of a Valentine So-
cial.

Other members present were:
Mrs. Martha Martinek, Mrs. Ann
Kress, Mrs. Nancy Neary and Mrs.
Stella Basso.

Bazaar Projected
by Keasbey PTA

KEiASBEY—Mrs. Ann Tarr was
selected chairman for the bazaar
and food sale to be held March
16, according to plans made at a
meeting of the Keasbey School
PTA. The affair will toe held from
1 to 3:30 P.M.

Assisting Mrs. Tan- will be Mrs.
Elizabeth Larsen, Mrs. Leon Jeg-
linski, Mrs. Anthony Nagy, Mrs.
Edna Berenyi, Mrs. Robert Kovacs
and Mrs. Amelia Procanik.

Mrs. Margaret Rychlicki, presi-
dent announced that the PTA had
made a donation to Raritan Coun-
cil, Boy Scouts of America. The
attendance prize was "won by Miss
Maybell D. Jansen's third grade.
Mrs. Margaret Zoldi was ap-
pointed class mother for Mrs.
Kathryn McCloskey's first grade.

Two Infants Christenetd
in Lady of Peace Church

FORDS — The christening of
two infants took place in Our Lady
of' Peace Church, with Rev. John
E. Grimes, pastor, officiating.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Westervelt,. 67 Wildwood Avenue
was christened John Cahrles.
Sponsors were Joseph and Eliza-
beth Hari.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Toth, 40 Douglas Street was chris-
tened Charles Dennis. The spon-
ssors were John Chik and Martha
Balogh.

Parochial PTA to Hold
Square Dance, April 30

..FORDS—The dance committee
of the leathers of the PTA of Our
Lady of Peace Parochial School,
will meet Thursday, February 17
git 8 P. M., 'to make further ar-
rangements for ths Old Fashioned
Square Dance to be held April 30
in the school auditorium.

Modern and square dancing will
be featured with Walter Cook fur-
nishing the music.

LIONS SESSION MONDAY
FORDS—Lions Club of Fords

will meet Monday at 6:30 P. M., a t
the Scandinavian Grill.

ETC) SPITAL PATIENT
FORDS—Mrs. E. T. Greene, 29

Ford Avenue, is a patient .at the
South Amboy Memorial Hospital.

Beautu
By DR. SOPHIA BRUNSON
Quinine Cures Night Cramps

There are many sufferers from
night cramps. Surprisingly, little
research work has been done along
the line of the cause or cure of
this malady.

Night cramps are spasms in the
limbs of middle aged or elderly
people. They generally come to
while the sufferer is awakened
from a sound sleep, in the- wee,
small hours of a cold night, by an
agonizing pain in one or both legs.
He throws off the covers and leaps
out of bed. Seeking relief, he
presses his foot, on the affected
side, to the floor, and hops about,
while grasping the hard, contract-
ed, painful calf of the leg, which
he vigorously massages. When the
muscles relax, the .pain eases, and
he returns to bed. Finally he falls
asleep; often to be rudely awaken-
ed by the same caue as before.

Many of my readers are familiar
with night cramps. The majority
of aging patients who suffer from
them, have some trouble from
atrhritis, sciatica, or other patho-
logy of the nerves or joints.

In an article, entitled "Night
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Cramps and Quinine," by Abraham
Gootnick, M.D., he says "For a
symptom so common and distress-
ing, night cramps have attracted
surprisingly little investigative at-
tention." The basis for the effec-
tive treatment of night cramps
•was provided by Kennedy & Wolf,
woh in 1937, described the disap-
pearance of muscle spasms in
myotonia, under the influence of
quinine. Reasoning was a drug
effective against one type of mus-
cular spasm might well work
against another kind of spasm.
Moss and Herman, in 1940 gave
quinine to fifteen patients, all vic-
tims of night cramps, with uni-
formly successful, results.

No one knows exactly the cause
of night cramps, bxit it has. been
found out that quinine relieves bhe
condition. This fact has been
worked out and proved by the pa-
tient experiments of physicians.
This malady is not confined to
aging patients, but it is very com-
mon among the youthful.

In the New England Journal of
Medicine of November, 1945, there
is an article in which Captain
Nicholson and Faulk states that
many young men at the ah- force
installation reported to the dispen-
sary on account of distressing night
cramps. The symptoms were the
same as those described by the
elderly people, and relief was ob-
tained in the same way, by the ad-
ministration of quinine.

It was found that three grains of
quinine given at bedtime produced
the most spectacular and dramatic
relief. Often, in very severe cases,
the physicians prescribed larger
doses of quinine, before getting
results.

Quinine is not cumulative, for it
is readily eliminated from the sys-
tem. The laiety have taken it for
generations. .

If you are a sufferer from night
cramps, it Is worth knowing that
three grains of quinine at bedtime
will give you relief. However, con-
sult your doctor; this is always
wise.

Boy Scouts Construct Attractive Display

Above is pictured an attractive display for Boy
Scout Week at the offices of Dave Pavlovsky, New
Brunswick Avenue. AH work, including woodcarv-
ing, painting and construction of miniature bridges,

was done by members of Boy Scout Troop, No. 52.
The two Scouts shown in the picture are Jack
Hutchins and William Ferdinandsen, members of
the troop. ,

Boy Scout
Fund Goal
is'" $1,400
Workers Launch Drive

for Funds at Meet in
Scandinavian Hall

Parents and Friends Witness
'Court'of Honor in School No. 7

Scouts Aivarded Merit
Badges at Impressive
Ceremony, Wednesday
FORDS—In traditional .cere'-?

mony, Boy Scout Troop 52 held its
Court of Honor in School No. 7
Wednesday night. Parents .and
firends witnessed the ceremonies.

Senior Patrol Leader, Jack
Hutchins, opened the program
with the pledge of Allegiance to
the Flag. Acting as master of cere-
monies, Hutchins introduced Pa-
trol Leader Joseph Rebovich, of
the special activities committee,
who gave the address of welcome,
and Patrol Leader George Munn,
of the advancement committee,
who introduced the members of
the troop committee and made
awards as follows:

Second class cards and pins
were presented by Jack Hirner to
.he following: Peter .Rebovich,
Steven Nagy, Fred Weber and An-
drew Bencsko. Theodore Harmsen
did the honors for Donald Boel-
hower, Peter Juhl and Martin Bur-
dash, The boys presented. their
mothers with replicas of their
pins.

Ernest French presented first
class pins and cards to Ralph
Gamo, Richard Coleman, Colin
Hirher and George Munn. Charles
Coleman did the honors lor
Charles Burdash, Robert No'chta,
Ronald Harmsen, Ernest French
and Roger Bencsko. The mothers
were also honored by having their
boys pin replicas of their pins on
them.

Michael G u t w e i n presented
Merit Badges to Francis Manton
for Home-Repairs, Basketry, Car-
oenttry and Safety. Mr. George
FMunn presented Merit Badges to
Ronald Harmsen for Reading and

to Joseph Gutwein for Mechanical
Drawing and Woodwork. George
Ferdinandsen presented • Merit i Dorothy Briggs Rybeck and son

Last Rites Held
for Lt. Rybeck -.

FORDS—The body.of Lt. Harry
J. Rybeck, 25, husband of the late

Badges to Joseph Rebovich for
Athletics, First Aid and Public
Health. Joseph Rebovich, Sr., pre-
sented Jack Hutchins with his
Merit Badges for Athletics, ".First
Aidw and Public Health.

Mr. Herbert Weinrich- of the
Watchung Council presented Merit
Badges earned in Camp Watchung
this past camping season to the
following: Bryan Jensen, cooking,
forestry, camping and pioneering;
Burleigh Anderson, cooking, camp-
ing, pioneering and. swimming;
James Coughlin, cooking forestry,
camping and pioneering; Joseph

of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rybeck,
27. Wiliam Street, killed in action
April 2, 1945 at Central Luzon,
P. I., arrived home for reburial
on Saturday. Funeral services
were held at the Slack Funeral
Home, Burlington.

Rybeck, a graduate of Hoffman
High School, South Amboy, en-
listed in the Army in Perth Amboy
in 1940, a year before Pearl Har-
bor. A son, Harry, Jr, also sur-
vives.

Holy Name Society
caiupuit; mm pioneering; josepn JJI jy r * " r>

Rebovich, cooking, forestry, camp- *l<lnS I re-L,eilten t eteing and pioneering; Jack Hutchins,
cooking, camping, pioneering and
swimming. The Star award was
made to William Ferdinandsen by
Mr. Hutchins. The Life award was
made to Jack Hutchins and Joseph
Rebovich by Scoutmaster Arthur
Fedderson.

Following the presentation of
awards patrol leaders Charles
Burdash and William Ferdinand-
sen led the assemblage in camp
SOngs! . . / •_•;_[_ - :-• •.-• _')':: .-,_ '

Scoutmaster A. Fedderson closed
the program with a few words of
thanks to members of the troop
committee and the Mothers' Club
for a job well done the past year.

Refreshments followed , with
•members of the Mothers' Club act-
ing as hostesses.

FORDS—The Holy Name So-

FORDS—A goal of ?l,40Q. for
Fords and Hopela-wn was set for'
the annual finance campaign for
^aritan Council Boy Scouts which
was launched' at a meeting in
Scandinavian Grill.

Zoltan Szalay, local chairman,
announced that the first report
meeting of his volunteers was held
Monday night at the Fords Phar-
macy. The first report session for
the Hopelawn campaigners will be
announced shortly.

Assisting are: Mrs. Andrew
Domejka, Mrs. Edward Blanchard,
Mrs. Matthew Hansen, Mrs. Bern-
hardt Jensen; Mrs. Charles Alex-
ander, Mrs. Stephen Frost, Clar-
ence Klein, Michael Volosin, John
Csabai, Joseph A. Dambach, Sr.,
Mrs. Thomas French, Mrs. John
Hutchins, Mrs. Philip Coleman,
Coleman, Mrs. Edward Harmsen,
Mrs. Benjamin Juhl, Mrs. Vincent
Rebovich, Mrs. R. H. Gamo, Mrs.
Edward Munn, Mi-, and Mrs. Ja-
cob Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Fedderson, Mrs.-George Ferd-
inandsea and Mrs. Thomas Ald-
ington.

John Sz'a'fco is chairman of the ,
-Hopelaw-n committee assisted by
Mr. and Mrs. John Koczan, Mi-
chael Klusza, James Mehasy, M.
R. Chinchar, Anthony Mereurio,
Mrs. Frank Williams, Mrs. Steph-
en Klusza, Mrs. Joseph Mehasy,
Mrs. Mae Chinchar, Mrs. Helen
Szabo and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Kramer.

Hohntann-Lundgren
Betrothal Told

FORDS—Mrs. Gertrude Lund-
ciety of Our Lady of Peace Church i gren, 191 Main Street, Tottenville
..,;„ „„_ , - ,—.- , . . . _.-,..,., , „ S. I., formerly of Fords, has an-will meet Monday night at 8
o'clock. -

Final arrangements will be made
for the Pre-Lenten dance to be
held February 19, in the school
auditorium. Julius Panconi, chair-
man has asked that all-returns be
made at the meeting. • - . . ' • '

IN SUNNY CALIFORNIA -
FORDS -—Miss: Anna Matoche

and Miss Eleanor Lovas of Wil-
liam Street left Monday for a two
months' stay in Los Angeles, Calif.

nounced the engagement of her
daughter, Rae to August B. Hoh-
mann, son of Mr. and Mrs. August
Hohmann. 39 West- Pieifepont
Avenue, Rutherford.

Miss Lundgren is a graduate of
Woodbridge High School and is a
graduate of the Presbyterian Hos-
pital School of Nursing, Newark.
Her fiance", a graduate of Cynd-
hurst High School, served two
years in the Navy, and is a stu-
dent at Pace College, New York.

SQUARE DANCE
FORDS — The committee of

father's dance to be sponsored by
Our Lady of Peace Parochial PTA
has completed plans for an old
fashioned square dance April 30,
in the school auditorium. Walter

Dear Louisa: us up although the boy has a
What is an old maid? I thought good job. They say that they are

I that appelation went out of style
Cook's orchestra •will furnish the j a b o u : t t e n y e a i . s a g O i b u t

music.

CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS
FORDS, HOPELAWN and KEASBEY

(NOTE: For insertions in this calendar, call Mrs. Stephen A.
Frost, Woodbridge 8-1710 or Perth Amboy 4-7111, before noon
on Tuesday of each week.)

FEBRUARY
10—Meeting Keasbey PTA—in School.
10—Meeting PTA School No. 7, 3 P. M.—Second Birthday—Con-

cert—Founder's Day—Fords.
11—Meeting Little Women's Club—Fords Library—7:30 P. M.
12—Annual Valentine Dance—Kcasbey Tigers Social Club, Pul-

aski Hall, Perth Amboy. Music by Lou Jacobs Orchestra.
Charles Sipos, Jr., and Michael Bart-os, •co-chairmen.

14—Regular meeting- Lions Club of Fords, Scandinavian Grill,
6:30 P. M.

14—Regular meeting Ladies' Auxiliary of Fords Memorial Post,
VFW, 8 P. M. VFW Buildin, New Brunswick Avenue, Fords.

14—Regular meeting Mothers' Club of Boy Scout Troop 52. Mrs.
Ralph Gamo, 40 Evergreen Avenue, hostess; Mrs. Fred
Weber,, co-hostess.

14—Regular meeting Holy Name Society of Our Lady of Peace
. Church.

15—Regular meeting Fords American Legion, Legion Rooms, New
Brunswick Avenue, 8 P. M. . •

15—Drill—Drum and Bugle Corps, Fords American Legion, Le-
gion Rooms, 6:30 P. M. In charge of Thomas Anderson.

16—Fords Social Club, Valentine Social, at the home of Mrs.
Ann Koch, 20 Lawrence Street, Fords, at 8 P. M.

16—Founder's Day—PTA's Luncheon, Oak Hills Manor, Me-
tuchen. .

17—American Home Department of Woman's Club of Fords in
Library, 1 P. M. . • . .

18—Open House—Fords American Legion, Legion Rooms, New
Brunswick Avenue, Fords. •

19—Pre-Lenten Dance—Holy Name Society of Our Lady of Peace
Church, Church Auditorium. Julius Panconi, chairman.

-Regular meeting Fords Woman's Democratic. Club, Scandi-
navian Grill, 8 P. M.

-Regular meeting St. John's First Aid Squad, Inc.. Corrieile
Street, Fords.

-Regular meeting" Ladies' Auxiliary of Fords American Legion,
Legion Rooms, 8 P. Mi

24—American Home Department of Woman's Club of Fords in
Library, 1 P. M.

24—PTA meeting of Our Lady of Peace Parochial School, in
School Auditorium, 8 ]$, M. '

24—Parent-Teacher Society of St. John's Church, Hoy Avenue,
Fords, 8 P. M.

24—Meeting Home and School Associatioiij Hopelawn School
8 P. M. • " -,'

26—Square Dance—Woman's Club of Fords, School No. 14. Wal-
ter Cook Orchestra. Mrs. Rose Rosen, chairman.

27—Regular monthly paper drive Lions Club of Fords, 12:30 P. -M.
Fords, Hopelawn and Keasbey.

28—Regular meeting Lions Club of Fords, Scandinavian Grill,
6:30 P. M.

28—Regular meeting Ladies' Auxiliary, Fords Memorial Post,
VFW Building, New Brunswick Avenue, Fords, 8 P. M.

MARCH
2—Meeting Pfumph Club, Frank's Tavern, 8 P. M., Fords.
2—Directors-meeting, Woman's Club, Fords Library, 8:15 P. M.
3—Venison Supper, Fords Fire Dept. John Dudik and Louis

Toth, co-chairmen.
9—Regular meeting Woman's Club of Fords, Library at 8 P. M.

someone
spoke of me the other day as an |
old maid. •

UNMARRIED—THIRTY:
| Tenn.
j Answer:
1 An old maid is a prissy, harrow-
i minded person of any age from
| twelve to sixty,' married or un-
marired. At least, that is my pri-
vate opinion. Some of the worst
old maids I have ever known were
married women — those holier-
than-thou kind—who expect little
children to be angels and expect
the worst of other women and men.

But some of the -unmarried
women of my acquaintance, who
are well on their way towards the
half-century mark, could not, by
any stretch of imagination, be

21

21

22

sure he will be just like all the rest
of the family.

What must I do?
A. B. L.—Kans.

Answer:
It is always well to look at a

boy or girl's family before you
marry into that family. As a usual
thing, you can get a good picture
of the kind of M'ife or husband"
you will get by looking at your
intended's father or mother, I say,
as a usual thing, but this does not
always hold true. Occasionally in a
family of no-goods, "there will be
one of two fitie girls or boys who(

instead of 'following in the foot-
steps of these erring elders, bend
every effort to be different from
them. Some of the finest men and
women have come from, apparently
very poor stock. Some of the peo-

termed old maids". They are too p i e who have done- the most (for
amusing and clever ,they are too
interested in things and people,
and they are too broad-minded
to be called anything but attrac-
tive women.

' • * LOUISA..

Dear Louisa:
I am going with a very fine boy

but my parents refuse to believe
that he is anything but" a rowdy
because all of the men in his, fam-
ily have a toad" name about, getting
drunk and misbehaving.:

This boy hates all that as much
as I do, and has always behaved
like a perfect gentleman. We are
•both old enough to get married
but my parents are trying to break

•humanity and for then- own fami-
lies were reared in poverty and
had absolutely no "background.

So we do wrong to condemn a
young man because of the be-
havior of his family. If, in spite
of their examples, he has behaved
himself and done the best tie could,
he shGuld be accorded more praise •
and consideration than the boy
who has no such handicaps.

I don't think you will be wrong
in sticking to such a young man.

Good luck to you,
LOUISA.

Address your letters to:
"Louisa," P. O. Box 532

Orangeburg1, S. C.

PICK - UP - DELIVERY
call

Woodbridge 8-1735

Perth Amboy 4-7538

' STORES - •
WOODBRIDGE - FORDS

HOPELAWN AT PINELLI'S HATS
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. • ' Hearty
wish to extend our sincere congratu-

r r'-laiaons and best wishes to William Dennaan
> 10

ha:"

10-

election to his first full term on the
2 | of Education and to Harold Van Ness
••-•and Î eo Farley on their reelection to the
ao.^.,.-.
i$! Board.
„ During the next few years, the Board of
" Education will be 'faded.- with" .the many

problems which will arise due "to the ever-
increasing population of our Township.
These problems will have' to be met with
intelligence, fairness and a calm and ob-

• jective approach. Bickering and pettiness,

whether it be on the part of the board or
the public, certainly have no place in the
scheme of things if our goals in education
are to be realized.

As we have said time and time again,
we consider it our duty to acquaint the
people with the real facts and issues as
we see them and we will do our best, as
a public duty, to bring them to light as
they arise.

Meanwhile, we wish for Messrs. penman,
Van Ness and Parley, and all their col-
leagues on the Board, a successful admins-
tration.

It is with deep regret that we record the all veteran activities and was interested in
death of Alfred J. Demmers,-commander of all civic' enterprises which benefited the
Woodbridge Post, VFW,' and a member of community. He will be missed by his many
Woodbridge Post, American Legion. friends and his veteran buddies who looked

Mr. Demmers was an arxlent worker in to him for leadership.

Boy Scout Week
. Did you know that citizenship-training

can be an adventure?
Take time out today, during Boy Scout

Week, which marks the S9th Birthday of
the Boy Scouts of America, to observe in
action the "theme, "Adventure — that's
Scouting!" And .gee its far-reaching effects.
Cornraunity service.E, projects, emergency
service trainingf^'ssifety education, and
conservation practices-;—all • of these chal-
lenging activities' %¥&' undertaken by the
Woodbridge Tow&ship Troops of the Boy
Scouts of America."1"''

Township organizations and churches

which sponsor Boy Scout Troops have
found many advantages in giving their
boys Scouting opportunities. It enables
them to add a program of youth-centered
character' and citizenship activities, under
the general auspices and atmosphere of
the organizations. This tends to strength-
en the loyalties of youth toward the organ-
ization, because Scouting has been willing
to lose itself in the group, and thus become
part of it. All this brings benefits for the
whole community, and stimulating satis-
faction for our boys.

"Adventure—that's Scouting" is a phrase
—with meaning—for all of us!

Vote Against Polio
' The various March of Dimes chairmen

in the Township _ have reported that the
drive is lagging.arid returns are not being
made as promptly as they should.

One of the main facts to remember about
polio is that it is not primarily a fatal dis-
ease. Only about five to ten persons out of
a hundred who contact it, will die. And
another fact is that 50 per cent of those
infected by polio recover completely.

Yet, today.there remains a drab over-
tone of darkness in the,infantile paralysis
picture. When polio strikes with paralytic
force, often taany lengthy years "of hos-
pitalization and treatment comprise the
calendar of the disabled, f .

Aside from the victim's pain and suffer-
ing, there is also the cold factual problem
of doctor and hospital bills. Not one family
in ten can afford to pay for full or even

partial care of a case requiring more than
a nominal hospital stay!

That's where your March of Dimes steps
in to lighten the dark outlook. Besides fi-
nancing research seeking the final answer
of how to prevent and cure polio, March
of Dimes funds are paying for the best
available medical care and treatment of
polio patients throughout the nation. . .
whether or not they were stricken in the
1948 epidemics or in years gone by.

Yes, not one family in ten can afford to
pay when polio strikes. But eyery family
can contribute to the March of Dimes'. By
so doing they help guarantee prompt and
adequate aid to themselves and their neigh-
bors should the disease attack them.

So, won't you make that return to the
chairman in your section of the Township
fight away.

Planning
With yesterday the deadline for tenta-

tive approval of 1949* budgets by municipal
governing bodies;, all.- local taxpayers now
have the opportunity.,to see how their tax
dollars will be spent in the' coming year.
By February 27, budgets must be published
in local newspaper|*and a date must be set
for a public hearing for a few days later.

Local budgets must meet certain specifi-
cations by State law* But taxpayers should
realize that the standard municipal budget
in acceptable form does not necessarily con-
stitute a guide to>good-expenditures.

For instance, >E"eiiiergency" appropria-
tions are sometimes -made later in the year
when a true emergency has not really oc-
curred. Such appropriations are evidence
of poor budgeting. It may be that expendi-
tures previously were underestimated to
keep tax rates down, even though increased
expenditures were foreseeable. These expen-
ditures were then taken care of by "emer-
gency" appropriations. Only the unfore-

'•$ Efficiency
seeable — fire, flood and other disasters
and unpredictable events—are true emer-
gencies.

Another procedure that should be avoided
whenever possible is the transferring from
one fund to another.

In budgeting capital outlays—those ex-
penditures other than for regular and cur-'
rent operations — consideration should be
given to construction and reconstruction.
Capital outlays should be soundly esti-
mated and should fit into the long-range
plan of the municipality. _

In pointing to these bad practices in
municipal budgeting, the New Jersey Tax-
payers Association says: "Thus in many
budgets a higher degree of planning is
needed. Allocations should be adequate to
maintain the physical plant of a munici-
pality from year to year. Provisions should
be made to keep maintenance costs mod-
erate. A well-planned, workable program,
both current and long-term, is the founda-
tion of a good budget."

Earn What You Want
It might be well for the young people

of Woodbridge Township to understand
now that the majority of those who have
anything in a world that worships money
worked for what they have acquired.

Too often, the youthful mind is im-
pressed with the easy accumulation of a
fortune by some exceptional figure that

, looms large. in the public consciousness,
little realizing^ that such a career is the
great exception among a mass of hard
workers, who\got to the top by the sweat
of their brows, rather than through some
streak of luck or" opportunity.

More and more there is the conviction
abroad in the world that individuals who
do not earn what they have are not en-
titled to their possessions. There is some-
thing in the thought.

If every youngster who begins a busi-
ness life in the next ten years gets thor-
oughly imbued with the idea of giving
value for money or rewards received, the
business world will not be worried as much
by the next period of depression and the
chances are that the people of the next
generation will find life a happier proposi-
tion.

War Souvenirs Dangerous
We have called attention to the danger

of war souvenirs and the Army has repeat-
edly warned people against ..tampering with
shells and other relics from trie days of our
-recent belligerency. " ~~ ' ,

The warning is emphasized by the fact
that a "dud" recently exploded in' Arkan-

isss, killing four persons. It se_ems that the
came from an army reservation,

where ammunition was tested during the
war.

In thousands of American homes, includ-
ing many in this municipality, there are
one or more "souvenirs" of World War II.
These mementoes, brought home by return-
ing veterans, are interesting but everybody
should remember that they are often dang-
erous.

Under the. Capitol
By Jo Joseph GrlbMns

TRENTON — Many lucrative
jobs as well as those of the non-
salaried variety will be filled by
Governor Alfred E. Driscoll dur-
ing 1949. Most of the appoint-
ments will be made •within the
next three months in order to
secure confirmation by the State
Senate.

The Governor will appoint
prosecutors in Bergen, Glouces-
ter, Morris, Ocean, Passaie, Sa-
lem and Sussex Counties, and
county judges in Atlantic, Ber-
gen, Burlington, Cumberland,
Essex, Hudson, Passaic and
Union. District court judges will
be named in Bergen, Essex, Mon-
mouth, Morris and Union Coun-
ties.

The term of Superior Court
Judge Henry T. Kays, of Newton,
expires on June 24 and he is ex-
pected to retire on pension. A
criminal judicial district court
judge will be named in Bergen
County and also two Juvenile and
Domestic Relations court judges
in Essex and Hudson Counties.

The Governor will also fill the
positions of State Banking and
Insurance Commissioner and Su-
perintendent of Elections in
Hudson and Essex Counties be-
fore March 31 because of the ex-
piration of terms. One member
of each county board of Taxation
will be appointed by the Gover-
nor, as well as two members of
the Passaic Valley Sewage Com-
mission, at $4,000 a year. The
Governor wants the task , of
naming jury commissioners
transferred to the Supreme
Court.

The term of John E.' Boswell,
of Ocean City, as president of the
State Utility Board at $12,000 a
year expires on May 17 and will
be filled by the Governor. W. Les-
lie Rogers, of Pennsauken, is ex-
pected to be reappointed Presi-
dent of the State Division of Tax
Appeals at $9,000 annually. There
will also be a vacancy on the
North Jersey District Water Sup-

ply Commission which pays $6,-
000 a year.

For the first time this year the
Governor will appoint three
members of the South Jersey
Port Commission. They were for-
merly elected by the 'Legislature.
Four vacancies on the State Em-
ployment Council will likely be
filled within the next few months.
Two appointments will be made
to the State Board of Mediation.
They will receive $25 per day for
work performed. A $40 a day ap-
pointee will be named by the,.
Governor to the Division of Lo-
cal Government.

LEGISLATURE — The New
Jersey Legislature will take a
three week mid-winter recess
next Monday to permit members
to vacation in Florida, or to stay
at horns and study the hundreds
of bills dumped in legislative
hoppers.

After March 7 when the Legis-
lature returns, the lawmakers
plan a hurry-up program to get
rid of major problems before the
primary election rolls around on
April 20. There is no inclination
in the Legislature to change the
primary date again.

Governor Alfred E. Driscoll
\yho is expected to seek re-elec-
tion as Governor of New Jersey,
is anxious for an early disposal
•of such legislative problems as
civil rights, minimum $2,500 a
year salary for teachers; Soldiers'
bonus, increase in maximum
benefits for the unemployed from
$22 to $25 weekly for 26 weeks;
authorization for a State High-
way Department ofiice building
in Ewing Township; and a bill
fixing salaries for county judges.

Incidentally the Legislature
plans to pass a measure to pay
county judges in Hudson and Es-
sex $15,000 yearly for full time
service; $13,000 in Bergen, Union
and Passaic; $10,000 in Camden;
$9,000 in- Middlesex, Mercer,
Monmouth and Atlantic and

The New Jersey Poll
Struggle to Make Ends Meet

Easing, Public Says

July
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lesser amounts to a minimum of
$3,500 for part time service in
smaller counties.

CENSORS —- Municipalities
would be authorized to appoint
a Board of Censors of three to
five members.to review movies
and block their showing if they
are considered contrary to the
good and welfare of the commu-

'nity, under the Bator bill pend-
ing the Legislature.

The Director' of fche depart-
ment having charge of licensing
motion picture theatres would
name the Board of Censors. The
board in turn would report its
findings to the director and he
could order the movie suppressed
if it is deemed immoral in any
degree.

In order to enforce the sup-
pression of movies, the Director
at his discretion, could revoke
the license of the theatre. The
proposed law is designed to cur-
tail juvenile deliquency.

MILK DELIVERIES — Stay-
out-late citizens of New Jersey
may again have the opportunity
of riding home with the milk-
man.

Under the provisions of a bill
pending in the Legislature, milk
could be placed on doorsteps dur-
ing the small hours of the morn-
ing once again.

Senate President David Van
Alstyne, Englevvodd, would repeal
the 1945 law which prohibited
milk deliveries to residences at
any time but from 6:30 A. M. to
6 P. M., the daylight hours.

A question has arisen as to the
constitutional power of the gov-
ernment to inflict a punishment
for violation of a regulation of
this character, Senator Van Al-
styne claims.

Ky Kenneth Fink, Director,
The New Jersey Poll

PRINCETON, N. J.—In Janu-
ary, the Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics reported that the national
retail price index was down for
the third consecutive month,
largely because food prices had
shown five monthly declines.

These price drops, how-aver,
small, arc- already having their
effect on the New Jersey public
in making it somewhat easier
for them to make both ends meet.

The New Jersey Poll has been
measuring the trend of inflation-
ary pressure periodically over the
past several months. For the first
time since measurements bsgan,
a majority . (51%i say that the
struggle to make ends meet is
about the same or easier than it
was three months ago compared
with only 30% who said this in
October and 41% in July.

At the same time, it must be
kept in mind that 49% of the
public still say they are having a.
harder time making ends meet
than they did three months ago
—the peak of high prices.

When New Jersey Poll report-
ers asked a representative cross-
section cf the state's residents:

"Compared with three months
ago, are you finding- it harder,
easier, or about the same to make
both ends mest?" The replies
were:

Today Oct.
% V

Harder 49
About the sains 45
Easier 6
Don't knew .... 0

- EARLY PALL OP '43 APPEARS
TO REPRESENT THE PEAK
AS PAR AS INFLATIONARY
PRESSURE ON THE INDIVID-
UAL FAMILY IS CONCERNED.

Undoubtedly consumer resist-
ance to high prices is one of the
principal reasons for falling
prices.

As -was reported in the Novem-
ber 25, 1948, New Jersey Poll re-
lease, three out of every four
adults in the state 473%) said
they had stopped buying- things
because of high prices. Meat,
clothes, and other foods were the
chief items the public mentioned
cutting down on.

Palling prices should have a
healthful effect on business since
dollars not spent for basic neces-
sities can be used to purchase
other things, thus helping to en-
sure continued mass production
and full employment for the state
and nation.
"Equally heartening is the fact
that the easing, of the struggle
to make ends meet is being felt
about equally by all segments of
the population measured—white-

In any event, he says, the tow
•was passed four years ago as an
emergency proposition designed
to aid the war effort and the
conditions which then seemed to
•warrant the move no longer are
existent.

JUDICIAL PENSIONS — Ad-
visory Masters of the old Chan-
eery Court who were turned out
of office by the new State Con-
stitution feel aggrieved.

After serving the State for
many years in handling divorce

(Continued on Pane 9)
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She Can!
Seaman Sam sez: "A woman

can toe mighty sweet when she
wants."—Camp LsJeune (N..-CJ'
Globe.

Always
People who feel the need of a

dictator always envision him as
dictating to somebody else.—-De-
troit Free Press.

Capacity For Change
Anyone who thinks there is no

such thing as infinite variety
cannoD have watched the atti-
tudes assumed by the United
States and Great Britain toward
the Palestine Question.—Mem-
phis Commercial Appeal. ..- .

The Advantage
One i advantage the defeated

alwaysv has over his successful
opponent. Ke doesn't need to ex-,
plain why he is unable to keep
his campaign promises."—Detriot
Free Press.

On a Torn-up Betour
The height of illegibility-

doctor's prescription written with
a post-ofSce pen in the rumble
seat of a second-hand car.—
Judge.

But, How!
Our politicians no longer duel

as they do in other countries, but
how they can fence.—Norfolk
Virginian-Pilot.

Evidently,
Recently published figures

show that flying is directly
cheaper than it was last year.
Evidently the cost of going up is
coming down.—The Humorist.

Kntered a t tH<? Post Office
rnnflpr nn Atiril 3 7, 193IS.

Subscription ?1.50 per year

HHHB

Abe Lin coir, helped
his fellow man— •

I'll do the same
when e'er I can--

So THIS, my friend,
is my advice:

^'Protection '3 ALWA YS
worth \the price!"

GLAMOR GIRLS

FA&E EIGHT RARITAN TOWNSHIP AND FOBDS BEACON

Lew*, m i . KINO MATURES BTOTIOAIE. IBC WOBLD EIGHTS HBSEBVTO.

"You say these are unbreakable? Wanna bet?'/

Your savings in the Woodbridge National Bank

are insured up to $5,000

From the first day it opened for busi-
ness in 1937, each depositor's funds in
the Woodbridge National Bank have
been insured up to the legal maximum
of $5,000. The Bank's membership in
the Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-
poration provides this protection with-
out any cost to depositors. Money at
home is not safe nor insured. Protect
yourself. Open an INSURED savings
account at the Woodbridge National
Bank.

106 MAIN STREET

Open Fridays 4 to 6 P. M.

MEMBER FEBKRAL RESERVE SYSTEM.

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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NEW WEAPON

A R M Y CHEMICAL CENTER,
EDGEWOOD, MD.-New and more '
deadly war gases far more toxic
than Lewisite or mustard are under
test and development here by the
Chemical Corps of. the Army.

This "Center," which long has
been the technical "heart" of the
Chemical Corps, is broadening its
interests as the role of the Chem-
ical Corps itself expands from its
somewhat restricted mission oi
pre-World War II days to include
biological warfare and radiological
defense.

But Edgewood's w a t e r - g i r t
swamps and woods are not large
enough or remote enough to permit
large-scale tests of some of the new
weapons. The vast proving grounds
at Dugway, Utah, were used last
summer for some of the tests of the
German "G" series of gases, and
a new Chemical Corps proving
ground, similar to an island site
off Panama utilized during the war,
has been established at the former
Navy submarine base at St. Thomas
in the Virgin Islands.
, , Kesearch Progresses
i Edgewood research h a s pro-
gressed, with the German wartime
"Tabun" or first of the "G" series
as a base, to even more toxic gases:
This series, also known as the
"Green Ring Three," so-called be-
cause of the method of designation,
comprises deadly "nerve" gases,
which have been dubbed "psycho-1

logical" gases because under cer-
tain conditions they might cause i r -
responsible behavior among vic-
tims. Small quantities of these gas-
es inhaled or on the skin are lethal.

Difficulties in manufacturing new
gases of such high toxicity are con-
siderable, but the Germans made
great quantities of "Tabun" dur-
ing the war, a considerable amount
of which,. together with the manu-
facturing processes and the chem-
ists who directed them, fell into
Russian hands.

i Other Defensive Devices
: The development of protective
measures a n d equipment goes
hand-in-hand at Edgewood with
the development of new gases. The
offense, however, has gained such
a great ascendancy that an effec-
tive defense would seem to a Jay
observer almost impossible if the
mobility of an army is to be main-
tained. For the Chemical Corps of
today and tomorrow must now face
more than the threats of new gases.
Biological agents, which are also
the responsibility of the Chemiqal
Corps, complicate the problem of
defense and, although Edgewood is

.now•.conducting a school on radio-
logical defense similar to one eon-
. ducted by the Navy on the West
Coast, there can be only limited
protection against radioactivity.
: Nevertheless Edgewood has tack-
led the problem of defense and has
:made some strides. A complete
: rubberized suit, mask and hood,
with its own cooling system and

! filtered air supply, is one answer
to the new gases and to "B. W.1'
(biological warfare). So far it is
much too heavy and the wearer
would be practically immobilized,
but there is hope that its weight
may be reduced in time to twenty
pounds, or possibly to ten.
: Many new types of specialized
purpose gas masks are on trial;
the latest—the M-9—a new light-
weight mask for general army use
protects against all known gases.

j Britain's Young Soldiers
Trained Rough for Malay

SINGAPORE. — Britain's young
soldiers, training to wipe, out
Malaya's Communist insurgents,
are learning to be combination
"footpads, cat burglars and poach-
ers."

That's how one veteran officer
describes the special education in
jungle warfare given in a British
Army camp "somewhere in the

, jungles."
r i The 3,000 or more Communist

guerrillas fighting to overthrow the
British in Malaya specialize in hit
and run tactics. Counterattacks,
consequently, depend on split-sec-
ond reaction, boldness and ac-
curacy.

The jungle fighter must be quick
and daring in close quarter com-
bat, with or without weapons. One
course at the training camp teaches
everything from how to 'break' a
half-Nelson to how to disarm a
sword-brandishing attacker when
weaponless.
; Seeing your enemy first and do-
ing something about it before he
does saves lives in the jungle.
Training on a jungle range is de-
signed specifically to develop a
senstive eye for hidden enemies
and cunning booby traps.

"We have to teach them to look
' through the jungle instead of at
^ it," explained the range instruc-

tor.

Parking Problems Termed
Matter of Mathematics

WASHINGTON.—You should gel
your car from a parking garage
within three to four minutes aftei
you call for it—not 20 or 30 min
utes later—even during rush hours

: Or, if you use a lot where you
park your own car, you should be
able to drive it out any time in fivi
minutes.

Propagation of Fisl»
Exhaustive checks with varlou?

kinds of fish indicate the hasa-
bluegill combination gives •. the
highest yield of fish, often produc-
ing as much as 300 to 500 pounds
per acre in small fertilized ponds.
Fish usually reach legal size the
second year after stocking, . .

Capitol Dome
and other equity matters, thsy
not only lost their jobs but also
their pension rights. They now
find themselves in. the position of
having to renew the practice cf
law after many years of judicial
service and after they have at-
tained an age which makes it
difficult to start afresh.

Claiming it was never the in-
tention of the writers cf the new
State Constitution to impose
hardship upon the Advisory

Masters. Assemblyman Walter H.
Jones, Hackensaek, has intro-
duced a bill in the Legislature
granting any former Advisory
Master who is 67 years old and
had 15 years of service, an an-
nual pension of $8,000 for life.

The Legislature, which is
troubled each year •with, scores
of pension measures, is inclined
to favor adoption of the Jones
bill in fai-nes." to the former
jurists.

JERSEY JIGSAW—New Jer-

sey's unemployment trust fund
in the United States Treasury on
December 31 reached $457,715,-
016, the State- Unemployment
Compensation Commission re- j
ported to Governor Driscoll. . . . |
The State Department of Educa-
tion would be authorized to regu-
late private' correspondence j
schools iindtv the provisions of J
the Clemens -bill-in the Legisla-
ture. . . New Jersey attracted
6'13 manufacturing concerns in
the twelve months between Oc-
tobc; 1947 and October 1S48, ac-

cording to the State Department
of Conservation and Economic
Development. . . Arnold E. Mar-
tin, cf the Newak Evening News,
is the new president of the No.v
Jersey Legislative Correspond-
ents Club. . . State Highway
Commissioner Spencer Miller,
J". has approved the allotment
of one-quarter cf the county
share c-f $9,155,000 from this,
year's motor vehicle fees. . . The !
American Rsd Cross through its
State Relations Officer, Thomas
C. Gramigna, will join with the

New Jersey forest Fire Service
this year in the annual Forest
Fire Prevention campaign. . . .
New Jersey would elect a L-isu-
tanan-Govsrncr the same ?.s Nev
York, under a Constitutional
Amendment pending in the Leg-
idlclure after introduction by As-
semblyman Donald D. Mackey,
cf Plainfield. . . Governor Dris-
ccil has recommended that the
costs of State Government be 1
limited to $159,045,511 during
the 1949-50 fiscal year bc-giiming
July 1 next. . . The Legislature

lias been petitioned by the New
Jersey Taxpayers Association to
withhold action on the proposed
gi-oss reoe.pts tax to finance a

"soldiers" bonus, until afcsr pub-
ju hearings a e rtsld on the pro-
posal. . . Widcifs of veterans
would receive tar: exemption of
S500 which, for many years had
•bean allow ed the.ix toi'fc •which was
stopped by the. now Constitution,
•under a son
ment propose-t "ay
J. Richard K- £es cf Trenton.
Reduction of ioYs on thf bridges'I

and tunnels operated by the Port
-of New Jersey Authority is being
sought m the Legislature.

CAPITOL CAPERS—-Hew Jer-
sey motorists would bB prohibited
•by law from installing a televi-
sion set in the dashboards of
their cars, under a proposal be-
fore the Legislature, . .*Motor-
Ssts had better prep'are for six
Tnors weeks of 'winter regardless
of Mr. Grotftid&og's decision,
State Highway Commissioner
Millet- -warns. . .

7
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Serve a tasty Acme chuck roast of beef this week-end.

The entire family is sure to enjoy a flavorful smoked cala ham for a change!

Economical, freshly ground beef for delicious hamburgers and meat loaf! At all Acmes.

Frosted Food Dept.

Teddy's Frosted

Fillet of
Cod

Special this week-end.
, Top of the trip!

STERLING POINT FROSTED

Peas & Carrots
Birdseye Peas
Libby's Spinach
Above items available in stores selling

frosted foods.

27c
; t r 28c

Fancy
Lorge !b.

Boneless Veal Roll * 69c
Leg and Rump Veal *• 69c
Breast Veal I b 39c
Smoked Beef Tongue *• 55c
Tangy Pork. Roll Vi* 39c
Chicken Pies cach 39c
Smoked Cottage Ham *• 75c
Italian Sausage , * 59c
Steer Beef Liver > 6 3 c
Plate Soup Meat *• 23c
Beef Kidneys ib- 35c

lb.

Stewing Lamb »> 25c
Rib Lamb Chops *• 75c
PURE PORK Sausage Meat i b - 45c
Scrapple
Skinless Franks
Bologna
Liverwursf
Midget Salami
Assorted Meat Loaf
Sauer Kraut
Heinz Dill Pickres

!b 25c
Ifa 55c
ib 55c
Ib 59c
»>-59c
* 59c
*• 10c

2*f5c

Juicy Florida
Medium SizeSeedless Grapefruit

Meaty, luscious seedless fancy Florida grapefruit at a rea! low price!

Large Size Seedless Florida Grapefruit 2 for 15c
JUMBO WHITE

JHRSEY YELLOW

Eacli

set Potatoes 2 ' * 15c

FANCY FLORIDA

CANADIAN

Jersey Apples STAYMAN WiNESAP
OR ROME BEAUTY

***

New Jersey's finest variety'awaits you!

Glendale ClubCHEESS 2"L 79c
American Loaf
M i l d Colored Cheese
Sliced Swiss Cheese
Sharp Cheddar S ^ . .
Kay Natura l Cheese"

Pabstett
Muenster Cheese
Cream Lneese BRAND *#*£<3Jt*
All-Sweet Margar ine P£. 33c
Princess Margar ine lb »v* 27c
Bfest Pure Lard X 19c
GOLD SEAL EXTRA IARGE AU-WH1TE "GRADE A"
IT . , i- " I E1 » l u E CARTON j r j - „Strict ly Fresh Eggs - o f» - ©be

'"• ©lc
lb-69c
'^ 69c
l 59c
-oz. *}C*

*• 49c

BAKERY DfiPT.
Fresh from our modern bakeries.

Virginia Lee Golden

A 29c Vclue!
Top Quality!

Real Delicious!

Almond Filled Ring — - " 39c
Choc Almond Crunch 3S *Z 59c
Assorted Rolfs t %£2T - - •15c
Enriched Supreme'Bread £P 14c

Va len t ine Decorated-••
Layer Cake

Gold Seal Eggs ! & % £ * i.» 59c
Silver Seal Eggs larscorton * » 55e
DA1RYCREST Superb Quality

See Cream ̂  31c
Meitproof bag FREE! Real fruit flavors.

Virginia Lee "W IP* /

Extra Large g «iS t i

• Delicious golden cake,
attractively decorated.

OPEN
FRIDAYS
Until O P. M.

POT ROAST, ' ":"
Recipe by Marion Kemp, American Stores Co. Home Service Bureau

Select a 3 or 4 pound chuck roast. Season meat with salt and pepper. Rub dry mustard.,;aito both
sWes of roast. In a Dutch oven me!t 2 tablespoo ns of fst. Add one large onion sliced and cook
slowlv for about 5 minutes. Push to one side and brawn meat on all sides. Slice I gWien pepper
and place on top of meat. Put Hd on Dutch oven and cook on low heat, turning occasionally for
about 3 hours. Potatoes and carrots may be added ivsar the end, allowing 30 to 40. rmnutes for
them to cook. P.emove meat and vegetables to a plaii^r and thicken gravy- ^

Compare These Acme Everyday Low Prices!
12-or.
cansV O VEGETABLE

- 0 JUICE COCKTAIL

Tomato Juice L!BBY'S 2 l8;nT 25c
Orange Juice Pure ""iz.«,» 21c
/V 1 * IDEAL Florida * I O —

Orange Jusce Fancy ««. Isc
Blended Juice 3 "c8;"" 25c
Tangerine Juice !£T 1 Oc
Pineapple Juice DOl46.Oz. can 38c
f% L Yrffew Freestone "$7**
r e a c n e s HO!V« 29.0Z. ean ̂ / c
Pineapple liBBY's sliced

 20.o, Mn 29c

Fruit Cocktail 30-oz. can

I D E A l P
Heavy Syrop

l n E x l r 1 a

3»-OJ . can

DEL MONTE BartleM
Halves

Grapefru i t
CherriesRed Sour pisted

29-oz. can

220""- 29c
* • cans * / v

-oz. eon » • / v<

le Sauce
Pie Apples 2 1
Pillsbury Pie C rus t i l y .
Strawberry Pre^er^e
Apple Butter
Welch's Grapelade
Peanut Butter.***+
Educator Crax

23c
25c

ST*

19. Trio

NABISCO Sandwich
Crackers

NABISCO Sandwich
Crackeri

STRAINED

Beechnut

Baby Food

10 t T 93c

GREEN
' GIANT

PEAS l7* 20c

Nabisco Grahams
Gheezit Jr SUNSH1NE

Xrispy Crackers
Popping Corn
Boned Chicken
Beef Stew
Hash
Spaghetti I
Gravymaster
Bosco Syrup

Zippy

Liquid Starch

21c

6-oz. pkg.
SUNSHINE

7!4-oz. pkg.
JOILY TIME

10-oz. can
SWANSON'S

6-oz. can
B & M Old Fashioned

20-oz. can
BROADCAST Corned
Beef . 16-oz. can

MEAT BALLS, Chef
jee 7534-oz. can

17c
15c
19c
63c

Hand-

33c
21c

Sauerkraut !DEAl

Tomatoes
Tomatoes Z
R/««« NO ! D E M F O n t y

O e a O S French Style Strin
f* DEL MONTE Cream
V ^ O l O Style Golden

Whole Kernel Corn ACfiE

f r t i - w A S C O Fan'y *)
V O r i i Golden Sugar *•

B e a n s S E A 5 I D E Calif-larse

19-«a. can * 3 C

2 '20"ox- 35c
&• cans «JV>

&* --cans fc53G

19c
37cButter

l'A-oz. I C
bottle I J^-

Chocolafe
Asparagus Z

n.o, |ar 23c Farmdafe Peas lars

cans

20-oz, can I OC
BITTER'S All-Green r 03-

lOii-oz.' can iSC
,e Sweet | £Q

20-oz. can

bottle

OAKITE
"Cleans a Million Things"

2 Tktr 25c

CHIFFON

Soap Flakes

29c12V2-OZ.
package

k A'At, FARMDALE
lYl 11IV EVAPORATED

K r a f t Dinner 2 7ptg": 29c
Muel ler 's Macaroni fD

bX. 16c
Tomato Sauce MONTH 3 I Z 22c
Hui fPs Soups 4 "^ 25c

etabls

2 16 '"• 23c
•*• cans ^ U ' U

CAMPS

TomaSo,, Asparagus, or Vegetable

Pork & BeansVAN

LYDIA GREY DOESKIN

Facial Tissue
Dinner Napkins

2:125c AscoCoffee£g44c°2^87c
RICHER BLEND. Ground fresh td your order.

Wincrest Coffee b
b
OB40c *£*

LIGHTER BODIED, vigorous taste. Ground to order.

Ideal Coffee V S t p 55c
HEAVY BODIED. Tops them all! Try it!

Asco TeaOron88 Pek" ^ Pkg. 26c
Whi te Rose Tea £ 3 2 c

0 pk3'- f&r
A of 400 0 3 C

Cake Mixes colD SEAl

Doeskin pkg.
De luxe 60 3UC Hot Roll MixG O l D SEto, Pk, 23c

A u n t Jemima P A N C A K k r i , 16c

14-ox. pkg.

;AI
14-oz. pkg.

23c

k T k ,
3 IS

p
Boraxo Hand Cleaner ̂  15c
20-Mule Team Borax PL

b
g. 16c Capfn Dog Food 3 IS 25c

DASHHunt Club

Dog Food

5-'L65c

Strong heart

Dog Food

27c

Dog Food

27c16-oz.
cans

atecfjfy

THIS IS

BOY SCOUT WEEK
We salute a great organization
that trains our youth to help
others, keep physically strong,
mentally awake, and morally
straight.
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Avenel PJrarmacy
1010 RAHWAY AVENUE

WOODBRIDGE 8-1914

WHITMAN'S CANDIES
Cosmetics - Film
Greeting Cards

Arsny an) Navy Store @

Carteret Surplus Store
ARMY wool pants. shirts,sweaters,
arctics, flight boots, -tents/; TJ. S,
SAVX pea coats:, ' sjieep-lined
pants, Combat shoe?, Air Force

jackets, etc.

97 ROOSEVELT AVENUE
Near Hudson Street

CARTE'RET, N. J.

( - 'Sour New
Wofidbridgsf Headquarters for

a Complete Line of
Men's Work Clothes, Shoes,

Sportswear and Luggage.

Army and Navy -
Smes Stores -

114 MAIN STREET?
*" WOODBRIDGE, N. &

WDGE. 8-297"?

.' m Automotive •

Perth Amboy Sales &
' Service Corp,

• 564 X,A*JRIE STREET
• PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

•'Authorized Hudsoi^ealer"

^ A. 4-6412 P. A.' 4-6413

RAYMOND JACKSON
AND SON
DRUGGIST

88 Main Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone: 8-0554

Seeoratfan Service •
THIS VICINITY'S LARGEST

DECORATION SERVICE
• DuPont Paints .
® Imperial Washable Wallpaper
9 Columbia Venetian Blinds
® Tontine Window Shades

Interior Decorator at Your Service

SPIVACK BROS.
318 STATE ST., PERTH AMBOY

Phone P. A. 4-1936
Visit Our Showrooms

:- .»- KOVACS.' '
Shell Servicenter

• IN THE BLOCK CRJtN&
GRINDING v

249 New Brunswick Avenue
Hopelawn, N. $,

• •'• , "SPECIALS'*
Wrist Mns, Rings, Inserts, Carbon
' J Removed, and 5 Quarts of Oil.
*i Call for Estimate

P. A. 4-3886

Appliances

General Appliances
Joseph Konez, Jr., Prop.

REFRIGERATORS, WASHERS,
RANGES

. XBoth Gas and Electric)
RADIO AND TELEVISION

66 MAIN STREET
Woodbridge 8-1335

Ante Laundry

CARS WASHED _
- WHILE YOU WAIT

Modern Auto Laundry
Lou Maty, Prop.

Simonizing, Blue Coral Treatment
413-15 MARKET STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Perth Amboy 4-4851

Dry Cleaning
-. "Pleasing" You is Our Business"
Our dry cleaning recaptures the
sparkling fresh color of new gar-
ments. Alterations are truly pro-
fessional. Quick Service

Open daily 9 A. M. - 6 P. M.
Wednesdays till noon.

; MAGYAR UZLET

Kuzma Cleaners
Charles Kuzma, Prop.

73 MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGE
. WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER -

WO. 8-1496 * .

3 DAY CALL AND
DELIVERY SERVICE

FOR YOUR SECTION
CONSULT TJS
P. A. 4-1616

Milton7s Quality
•Dry Cleaners

40?' MARKET STREET
PERTH AMBOY

Bog Kennels

GOING AWAY?
BOARD YOUR DOGS

Daily, Weekly, Monthly Rates
Washing and Stripping

Well VentilaW
Best of Care

Spick & SparvKennels
Box 216, Inman Avenue

Rahway, N. J
RAHWAY 7-3938-M

® Dry goods & Toys

YOUR

® Interior Fainting ©

A penny postcard
will bring

reply

from

John Duncan
Interior Painter

48 MARY STRET CARTERET

Llper Stores @

Telephone Woodbridge 8-1889

Woodhridge
Liquor Store

JOS. ANDRASCIK, PROP.

Complete Stock of Domestic
and Imported Wines, Beers

and Liquors
. 574 AMBOY AVENUE

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

For Your Wines, Liquors, Beers
Call Perth Amboy 4-3694

•' l Prompt Pree Delivery

Fords Recreation

Liquor Store
(Located in'Bawling Alley Building)

571 New Brunswick Avenue
Fords, N. J.

|ji!i§ser and fWillw©rk

Woodhridge Lumber Co.

Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone: Woodbridge 8-61S5

leckssnith

Infants' Wear, Children's Clothing
Sundry Goods and Notions
Lamps and Lampshades

Needles, Elastics, Materials

Nemeth's
Variety Gift Shop

Julius A. Nemeth, Jr., Prop.
55 ROOSEVELT AVENUE

CARTERET

Florist

Flowers Telegraphed Everywhere

Clark, the Florist

215 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Phone 4-3044

© Funeral Directors

SYNOW1ECKI

Funeral Monte

46 Atlantic Street
Carteret, N. J.

Telephone Carteret 8-5715

Fornityre

Buy on the Highway
and Save

The great January Clearance Sale
is still going on at our highway
store-Shop now for extra bargains.

Winter Brothers
WAYSIDE FURNITURE SHOP

Highway 25 Avenel, N. J.
Open Daily 10 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Phone Woodbridge 8- 1577

Greeting Cards
Heart-Appealing

VALENTINES
. . . just right for those you l i k e -
that "only one". . . and those with

whom you'd have some fun.

It's a gift when it's from

Miller's
75 MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGE

You're welcome to w>me

Perth Amboy
Locksmith Co.

. 77 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY

P. A. 4-4405
Safe Expert, Locks and Door

Checks Repaired

Complete Auto Lock and
Key Service

Musical Instruments @

Headquarters for Quality Musical
Instruments and Accessories.

We carry only leading brands:
Selmer - Conn - Pan American -
Buffet - Excelsior - MoreseM -
The Dallape & Scandalii - Gibson.

Eddie's Music Center
and-

SCHOOL OF MUSIC
357 STATE STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N. S.
Phone P. A. 4-1390

Piano Tuning

Joseph L. Cwiklik
412 Meredith Street
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Piano Tuning - Voicing - Action
Regulating - Repairing

Telephone P. A. 4-2911-W
Charges Reasonable

EXPERT WORK GUARANTEED
Highest Recommendations

Radios

IN TELEVISION
IT'S ANDERSON

FOR SERVICE AND SALES
Guaranteed Expert Workmanship

Anderson Radio
•Hi Amboy Avenue, Perth Amboy

Phone Perth Amboy 4-3735

Id Repairs

Middlesex Television
Service

EUGENE GERY - BILL OTT
will pick up, repair, and

deliver any size
Home, Auto, or FM Radio

336 Amboy Ave., Woodbridge, N. J.
Adjacent to Middlesex Hotel

For Day or Evening Service
. CALL WO-8-2822

Woodbridge Radio
® Home and Auto Radios
® Amplifiers

. ® Television
©Expert Servicing
JOSEPH P. KQCSIKf
452 RAHWAY AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Telephone Woodbridge 8-1308

Have your radio repairs done by
a competent graduate technician.
Ail work fully guaranteed. Only
best replacement parts used.

Eighth year of satisfactory
service.

AVs Radio
- 34 PERSHING AVENUE

Carteret 8-5089

Railings

3OECORATIVE WROUGHT IRON,
IRON AND ALLOY FENCES

RAIUJtGS
WINDOW GUARDS
'UELLAR BOORS

Specify Kequirements
State Iron Works
011-13 State Street
I*ertJi Anilioy. N. J.

F. CUZBWICX
Tel. 1\ A. 4-4r>~2

© Real Estate - Insurance ©

Esposito's Music Shop
AUTHORIZED DEALER

Buescher, Selmer, Martin and
Eupiphone.

Student and Professional
. Instruments.

Musical Instruction on All
Instruments.

465 New Brunswick Avenue
Fords, N..J.

Perth Amboy 4-6948

0i§ Burners ©

Perhaps your heating plant needs
modernizing. Automatic clocks and
dampers may save up to 20%.

ELECTROL OIL BURNERS
INSTALLED.

STOKERS INSTALLED.

HANS J.WVEfERICH
31 MAPLEWOOD AVENUE
METUCHEN, NEW JERSEY

Call Metuchen 6-1538

Pet Sliop

Joe's Pet Shop
Pets - Foods - Supplies - Horxejncnt
Fresi Dully - U. S. GoVI Inspected

Cero Meats - •'Gniiie» - Friskil's
Birds - Ciif?e« - Supplies

156 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE
PERTH AMBOf"' Tel. 4-3419

Donald T. Mans on
INSURANCE

Representing Boynton Brothers
& Co. Over 27 Years

Telephone Woodbridge 8-1592-J

William Greenwald
REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE
"567 KOOSSVELT AVENUE

CARTERET .

CARTERET 8-5636

• Reefing and Siding ®

HINES ROOFING CO.
Gutters - Leaders - Skylights

Slate and Asphalt Roofs
Rubberoid Shingles

All worft covered by Workmen's
Compensation and Liability

Mines Roofing Co.
456 School Street, Woodbridge

WO-8-1077

-r\ c -• V* .J

We Are Equipped to
Clean. Wall to Wall

CarpetlOB and

. Upholstery in

Year Home.

lings Called for

nn<l Delivered.

STANLEY BOYES
366 Augusta Street

South Amboy S. A. 1-1582

o Sand - Dirt - Fill ®

John F. Ryan, Jr

Sand and Dirt Fill

Phone

Woodbridge 8-1S45-J

@ Ssrvke Stations ©

Andy's Esso Servicenter
LUBRICATION - TIRE REPAIRS
Battery Charging. Expert Truck

and Auto Repairs
24-Hour Towing Service

WOODBRIDGE 8-1549
AVENEL, N. J. on ROUTE 25

WOODBRIDGE

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
METERED RATES

First M Mile I5c
Each Additional M Mile . . 10e

OFFICE: 443 PEARL STREET
WOOBBRID«R- N. J.

Typewriters

Clarkson's

ESSO SERVICE

Amboy Avenue and James Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

WO-8-1514

Geis Bros
Gulf Service

Jack Geis, John Dojcsak, Props.
WASHING, GREASING

TIRES REPAIRED

AMBOY AVE. AND GREEN ST.
WOODBRD3GE, N. J.

Woodbridge 8-0887

TYPEWRITERS AND ADDING
MACHINES

BOUGHT - SOLD - RENTED
Dozens of Machines in Stock

Generous Trade-

in Allowance

Expert Repairs.

Eastern
Typewriter Exchange

261 Madison Ave., Perth Amboy
P. A. 4-6580

Classified Advertising
SVOODBRIDGH PUBLISHING CO.
18 Green Street, Woodbrldse, N. J.

Publishers of
WOODBRIDGE INI>EPENDfiNT-

LEADER
•^ARTERET PRESS

RARITAJV TOWNSHIP-FORDS
BEACON

ONE NEWSPAPER
Time
Times
Times -
Times

10c per line
9c per line
8o per line
7c per line

THREE NEWSPAPERS
Tim© 15c per line
Times 14c per line

S Times II~ 13o Per line
4 Times 12c per line

(YEARLY CONTRACT)
300 lines—one paper — 6c per line
300 lines—three papers l ie per line
(Minimum space charge*!—5 lines.)

Change of copy allowed monthly.
25 letters to a line—five words.

HELP WASTED—FISMAME

OPERATORS WANTED .;
Experienced operators on befc^r

dresses. Pleasant working condi-
tions. Paid vacations and Holidays.

BEST MADE CO. *
3? COOKB AVENUE
CARTERET, N. .T.

2-3, HI, 17. 2i

THE FULLER BRUSH CO. "lias lim-
ited number of opening's available

in tiieir Cosmetic Division. Full ..or
part time. Excellent opportunity for
advancement. Write L. O. Nelson,
282 First Ave., Fords, N. J., or tele-
phone Metuelien 6-275S.

2-4, 3.1

Experienced Operators
On Children's Dresses

Steady Work—Good. Pay
rlospRalization—Vacation With Pay

Insurance. Benefits

OARTERET NOVELTY CO.
52 Wliecier Avenue Carteret

Carteret 8-6370
2/3-24

.ILL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
payable in advance. Exceptions are
made for established accounts only.

Irregular insertions will be
charged tor at the one-time rats.

Ads ordered four times and
stopped before that time "Will be
charged for the actual number oi
times the ad appeareti, charging at
the rate earned.

The W oodbriage Publishing Co.
reserves the right to edit, revise or
reject all copy submitted and will
not be responsible for more than
one incorrect insertion of any adver-
tisement. The co-operation of the
iidvertlsers will be appreciated.
CLASSIFIES} ADS ACCEPTED TO

8:30 A. M. WEDNESBAI

WOODBRIDGE 8-1710

• BUSINESS DIRECTORY *

HOUSEHOLD SBKVICB

CUUTA1SS STKJSTCHED
25c and 50c Pair; Tablecloths 60c.

Free Pietenp and Delivery.
The JJest Curtain Service.

29 LIVINGSTON AVENUE. AVENEL

Phone Woodbridge 8-1317-W
2/3-24

IIEFI! ICBR ATIO >E

BEJ'TUGERATION TROUBLE?
CALL RAHWAY 7-26B8

Prompt, Reasonable, Expert Repairs
On All Makes

Domestic and. Commercial
K.LOSS REFRIGERATION SERVICE

1776 South Rulheriord Street
Rahway, N. J.

1-20. 27; i'-3, 10

WOMAN to clean one day a week:—
Friday. Call Woodbridg-e 8-1126,

or H20 Tisdale Place, Woodtiridffe.
•2-10

SALES HKIiP WASTED

FIELD ENTERPRISES IXC, educa-
tional division (owned by Mar-

shall Field), has several openings
lor ambitious men ot character,
education, refinement. Experience in
teaching, P.T.A., club, church, or
community work an advantage. The
type who does not usually answer
advertisements, desirous of render-
ing' service of vocational impor-
tance. Good earnings. For inter-
view write fully at once* statin-IT
age, education, experience, phone
number. Mr. Bang, Box No. U^B,
this newspaper. - 2-<10

REAL E S T A T E SALE

NEW BUNGALOWS . • '
No Down Payment on New Homes'

for Veterans.
On Henry Street off Carteret Road,

Port Reading
4 Rooms, Full Cellar,

Science Kitchen •
Onlj- $8,300

KOHI.EX-SUXDEK
•174 MAIN STREET)
METUCHEN, N. J.

Phone Met. U-1S2B or Carteret 1-7111
2-3.tf

COTTAGE on llahway River Park'-
way, 1 rooms, large. t,tudto living

room, tile bathroom, modern kitchen,
large grounds, shade trees Price
$6,300. $4,1.100 cash. Call Rahway
7-21U9-M.

2-3, 10

HOUSE KORSALE - '
.Sil COOLBY STREET
WOODBRlKGii, N j .

2-10

« FOR SALE ' "*

OPERATOKSWASTED

OPERATORS on children's dresses;
steady work, good pay, vacation

with pay; convenient to all buses.
Apply, David Venook, 'I Carteret
Avenue (upstairs), in Carteret.

1-27; 2-3, 10, 17

OPERATORS wanted on dresses,
experience unnecessary. Under

new management. Lynn Wood Dress
Company, 54 Cutters Lane, Wood-
jridge. Piione Woodbridge 8-2412.

2/3-24

© Real Estate fsr Sale ®

©

fl^ATEST STYLES
ONE BUTTON KOLL

DOUBLE BREASTED

Sam P®x
68 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY
P. A. 4-0995-W

Holohan Brothers
GARAGE

Standard Esso Products
Phone

Woodbridge 8-0064 and 8-0533
Cor. Amboy Avenue and

Second Street
Firestone Tires and Tubes

Woodbrid^e, N. J.

Sound Equipment ©

Stephen Hodroski, Jr., Prop.
Res. CA-8-6404

Appy's Radio Service
Television and Radio Sales,

Service, and Supplies
SOUND EQUIPMENT RENTED
Recordings Made - Just Call Us

296 PERSHING AVENUE
CARTERET, N. J.

'Television

Middlesex Television
Service

EUGENE GERY - BILL OTT

Qualified Technicians
to Service Any Make Television

FM, TV Antennas Installed
3S6 Amboy Aye., Woodbridgre, N. J.

For Day -or Evening Service
CALL WO-8-2822

Tiling

Henry Jansen & Son
Tinning and Sheet Metal Work

Roofing, Metal Ceilings and
Furnace Work

588 Alden Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone 8-1246

r. HARMSEN E. NIER

ART TILE CO.
33 RYAN STREET, FORDS, N. J.
BATHS KITCHENS

RUBBER FLOORING
(QUALITY FIRST)

Phones:
P. A. 4-0674 Wood. 8-2368

Used £ars

"BETTER USEP CARS"

BERNIE AUTO SALES

405 AMBOY AVENUE
! WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

. 8-1020 — 8-1021

© Roofing and Siding

"SINCE 1905"
New Jersey Roofing

Company
Roofing - Brick Siding

Metal Work
309-313 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Tel. PE-4-0216

TOOLS - HOUSEWABES
We specialize in Lock Sets of

all types and descriptions.

Nat Smith & Son
570 AMBOY AVENUE

WOODBKIDGE

Shoe Repairs

We I se the Best Materials
— 'IVri-Hour Service —
— ISepnirisi;; - Dyeing

JOSI3I»1I f'USZTAI

Woodbridge
Shoe Rebuilding

73 MAIN STREET
WOODBSIDGE, N. J.

Under New Management

BUY YOUR HOME IN

WOODBRIDGE
THE TOWN WITH A FUTURE

PARK AVENUE HOMES
Several Ready for Immediate

Occupancy

7 — U. .S. COPPiOIi Cuiivpctors for
Jiut W a i c r J^on-ori Circulating-.

. 2 — F . ' A . 10" I
1—F. A. 1-V p
1—P. A. 20" p
1—I''. A. 30" P \
I — 1 ' \ A. 45" P
1—h\ A. 40" P

yree .stauciing- type F Z" -n-idtli-^-
21" high -with a i r chambers—in,-
sLiilled. Koi- More I n r o r n w t i o n Call
Woodbricige 8 - 0 7 D 3. 15,10

O FOJS R E N T ''a

•i LARGE ROOMS—Water artd elec-
tric included. Rent $113,30 month.

Call Railway 7-72-15-II; • 2-$*

9 TJOGS s

COCKER PUPS AND COLLIE PUPS.
Also : boarding-, bathing- and trim-

ming-, at hotel for doffs. 9,"J9 Old
Lincoln Highway. Met. 6-2360.

2-3, 10,- I>.

Uncle Sam Says

Lovely 4%-room1 bungalows, high
md dry basements, extension at-
tic, oak floors, large lots, special
features.

See Model Home, corner of
Park Avenue and Clinton Street

Off Amboy Amboy Avenue
(Highway 49)

Look for Large Sign
Easy Terms for Civilians

and Veterans
Agent on Premises Saturday
and Sunday 2 to 4:30 P. M.

For Special Appointment

Frank J. Borer, Realtor
308 WEST THIRD AVENUE

ROSELLE, N. J.
Roselle 4-0621 — 4-8674

Churchwell & Barnaby
Alterations and Repairs

Porches - Dormer - Gara;res

ESTIMATES GIVEN

Call Woodbridere 8-0725J

Some of my nephews and nieces
want to save regularly and actually
do it. Others mean to save but don't
always get around to it. These latter
are the ones who only think about a
budget. The best way to save is ip
do it on a regular basis, every payi
day. And the best investment is
U. S. Savings Bonds. ;

If you're on a payroll, enroll for
the Payroll Savings Plari where you
work, or, if self-employed, sign up
for the Bond-a-Month Plan at your
bank. Either way, you're building
future security in the soundest wiy
possible. And your money increases,
four dollars for three in 10 years*
time. '

Z7JS. Treasury Departmtijti

Germany says Russia uses 30;00Q
women in uranium miles. ~:\is

For Better Brakes . • .
Let An EXPERT Do Your Brake Work

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

NO GUESSWORK — NO EXPERIMENTING
NO DELAYS -

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED SHOP

Large Stock of
HYDRAULIC PARTS - KITS - BRAKE DEUMS . '

BRAKE CYLINDERS'- CABLES, ETC. -
.BRAKE DRUM'REFACING :

BRAKE CYLINDER HONING AND REBUILDING :

PIN FITTING 1

BEAR WHEEL ALIGNING AND BALANCING
FRONT-END REBUILDING

Rahway Brake Service '
Motor Tune-Up — General Repairing- — 24-Hour Towing Service

1263 MAIN STREET " . . RAHWAY 7-1511
Samuel J. Gassaway Joseph N. Gassawaj
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S A V I N G S 2 5 t o 5 0 % - Easiest and LOWEST Budget Terms - UP TO 6 5 WEEKS TO
THIS IS. OUR ANNUAL EVENT—True, Our Warehouse is Jammed to the Rafters, we-Need the Room, But This Year Lil&e Before—
The February Sale is Your Party - - - The UN USUAL Values Offered Now is on Regular Merchandise - - - No Seconds — No Distressed
Goods We're Just Qeaning House in Order to Make Room for. Merchandise Which is oh the Way to Us from Factories.

FLOOR SAMPLES ODD PIECES — CHAIRS

1i

I

0

3:

S A V E ON LIVING ROOM SUITES
REG.

PRICE

3-PC. MODERN LIVING ROOM SUITE $219.00
Rose Tapes t ry -. *....--
3-PC. MODERN LIVING ROOM SUITE $269.00
Covered in Wine—Blue ...— -..
3-PC. MODERN LIVING ROOM SUITE §298.00
Covered in Mohai r .
3-PC. MODERN LIVING ROOM* SUITE $349.00
Covered in Durable Covers - ---
3-PC. MODERN LIVING ROOM SUITE $269.00
Covered in Tapest ry ....^

3-PC. MODERN LIVING ROOM SUITE $389.00
Covered in Maroon—Egg Shell „——
3-PC. MODERN LIVING ROOM SUITE $275.00
Covered in Beige—Blue

• SALE
PRICE

$158.00
178.00
-198.00
228.00'
198.00
244.00
175.1

AMAZING VALUES

SAWE "
LAWS ON SOFA
Covered in Beige Tapest ry ....
LAWSON SOFA
Covered in Blue Floral ....„.;...
LA SALLE SOFA
Covered' in Blue Tapestry ..
LA SALLE SOFA
Covered-in Rose Brocatelle ..
CHIPPENDALE LOVE SEAT
Covered in Brocatelle
REGENCY SOFA
Covered in Brocatelle

REG.
PRICE

$209.00

$189.50

$349.00

$329.00

$139.00

$329.00

SALE
PRICE

$148.00
98.00

-198.00.
188.00

87.00.
178.00

CERTIFIED SAVINGS

SAVE--on .BEDDING
During February Sale Only
Full 188 Coil Innerspring
MATTRESS, Rolled Edge

ASSORTED TICK

WHILE, THEY LAST

VALUE
$34.50

S A V E ON UPHOLSTERED GHAI
• CHANNEL BACK
In Tapestry '.'

WING BACK *
In Tapestry .........
MARTHA WASHINGTON
In Tapestry -

FAN BACK
In Tapestry

CLUB CHAIRS
In Mohair, Brocatelle, Tapestry

PULL UP CHAIRS
In Tapestry, Striped Damask -...
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
In Tapestry ...

FIRESIDE CHAIRS
In Mohair, Tapestry, Damask ...

REG.
PRICE

$ 69.50

SALE
PRICE

$ 79.50

$139.50

$149.00

98.00

•$ 59.50

49.50

$ 53.50

$48.00
52.00
89.00
98.00
66.00
34.00
29.50
28.00

£ on
BEDROOM SUITES

3-PC. MAPLE
FINISH
3-PC. MODERNISTIC
Walnut-Bleached Mahogany

3-PC. MAHOGANY
FINISH ..:.

3-PC. MODERN WALNUT •
Square and Waterfall designs

3-PC. VERMONT
SOLID MAPLE

4-PC. TENN
SOLID MAPLE

4-PC. VERMONT
SOLID MAPLE

3-PC. WALNUT •' '
DOUBLE DRESSER
6-PC. BLONDE MAHOGANY
MODERN v
6-PC. SUN TAN .
MODERN
7-PC. GRAY
MODERN
7-PC. SILVER GRAY
MODERN :.„
6-PC. CHIPPENDALE
MAHOGANY
6-PC. CHIPPENDALE
MAHOGANY

REG.
PRICE
$139.50

$169.00

$149.50
-

$177.00
-:---

§219.00
- ----

$229.00
-

$239.00

$298.00

$395.00
•

$369.00-
-

$395.00
-

$375.00
- • • - • -

$395.00

$495.00

SALE
PRICE

,W U r t ) U

1 90 AA

QO f|/|

1 /TO

] 9O

1 Oft f|0
OOO A A
i O O t U "

268 00

S A V E ON SECTIONAL SOFA
3-PC. SECTIONAL SOFA
Covered in Kelly Green

2-PC. SECTIONAL SOFA
Covered in Char t reuse and Bott le Green
3-PC. SECTIONAL SOFA
Covered &in Art Green . ..:

REG.
PRICE
$249.50
T

$366.00
, .-.

$21D.OO

SALE
PRICE

997 Of8

27x48 OVAL
BRAIDED^
27x51 ALL WOOL
RUG

REG.
PRICE
S 3.98

SALE
PRICE

27x50 WILTON
Green
9x6 COLONIAL
Beige

9x7'-6" TONE ON TONE
Blue
9xlO'-6" SELF TONE

? 4.95

$ 9.95

$ 47.50

$ 49.95

$ 79.95

0/7

rn

8x10 ALL WOOL
Rose
Sxl2 BROWN WOOD
TONES

9x12 COLONIAL
AXMINSTER
3x12 TONE ON TONE
Green :... :
12x3'-7" WILTON
RUG ,.., ;... :
9x15'VELVET
Rose
9x l7 ' -3" WILTON >
Majolica Rose
12xl3 ' -6" SELFTONE

12x15 TWIST
Bargandy .

$ 49.95
: . - • - • .

$ 59.50

$ 69.95

$119.95

§ 59.75
-.

$ 98.50

$179.50

$159.50

$169.75

"I Of.

"| fin 9 ff

S A V E ON TELEVISION
KCA Admiral Motorola Westinghouse
Crosley Emerson Hollicrafter General Electric

from $149.00

1
REG. SALE
PRICE PRICE

7-PC. LIMED OAK $329.00 «tf 0 0 AA
MODERN ., : * l O O . U . U
7-PC. P5N STRIPE WALNUT $375.00 9 ^ (-
MODERN - ^^±O
7-PC. MAHOGANY $295.00
DINETTE : ;

9-PC. R E B AND LIMED OAK $550.00
MODERN , .-•. -
9-PC. LIMED OAIv $345.00 9 9 A AA
MODERN 1 -- ^ " ^ XJ'Vli

9-PC. PIN STRIPE WALNUT $395.00 9 ^ f | A A
MODERN - 4>OVMV
9-PC. MAHOGANY ' ' $495.00 O C A AA.
18T1I CENTURY ...; ttiJ\J.\J\r

Ife

ON BREAKFAST SUITES

5-PC. OAK BREAKFAST
SUITE - :
5-PC. OAK BREAKFAST
SUITE

REG.
PRICE

$ 59.50

$ 54.50

5-PC. MAPLE BREAKFAST
SUITS
5-PC. MAPLE BREAKFAST
SUITE

$ 49.50

$ 39.50

5-PC. CORDOVAN FINISH
BREAKFAST SUITE

S98.00

5-PC. RED & WHITE PORCELAIN TOP $ 59.50
Chrome Legs '.
5-PC. BLACK & WHITE PORCELAIN $ 69.50
TOP—Chrome Legs—Large Top ;....
5-PC. BLUE & WHITE PORCELAIN TOP $ 89.50
Chrome Legs

5-PC. BED & WHITE LINOLEUM T O P $ 98.00
Chrome Legs

SALE-
PRICE

-$29.50
27.00
26.00
19.50
60.00
39.50
46.00
56.00
64.00

WHILE THEY LAST

MAHOGANY
VANITY

REG.
PRICE
$ 69.50

MODERN WALNUT
CHEST

MODERN WALNUT
DESSSEK
MAHOGANY
DRESSER
MAHOGANY
CHEST
FULL—SINGLE SIZE
MAHOGANY BEDS
FULL—SINGLE SIZE
MAPLE BEDS
FULL—SINGLE SIZE
WALNUT BEDS
MAPLE
NITE STANDS
MAHOGANY -
NTITE STANDS

$ 69.50

$ 79.50

$ 83.50

$ 69.50

$ 39.50

$ 29.50

$ 34.50

$ 19.95

S 24.50

PIECES
SALE

PRICE

$34.00
32.00
42.00
56.00
39.50
28.00
15.85
19,95
12.50
14.50

ON REFRIGERATORS
Crosley Kelvinator
Norge Hot Point

Westinghouse

! A L - BIG BUYS!
MAGAZINE RACKS
Maple — Mahogany — Red — Green

1 9 5 to *VQ*5

S A V E ON SOFA
BEDS - HIDE-A-BEDS

SOFA BED -
Blue Stripe Tapestry
SOFA BED
Rose, Maple Arm :
SOFA BED
Blue, Maple Arm
SOFA BED
Wine, Beige, Tapestry
TUCE-A-WAY BED
Blue, Rose, Tapestry ... . . .
2-PC. SOFA BED SUITE
Green Tapestry :

2-PC. SOFA BED SUITE
Dusty Rose Tapestry

REG.
PRICE
$ ,98.50

SALE
PRICE

$119.00

$128.00

S129.00

$209.00

$49.50
' 69.50
79.50
84.50

158.00
S29S.00

- S349.50 2O9.(

. IDS » SPINETS -
Quality -Tome- Performance

-..-Chippendale Mahogany •
Chippendale Walnut

. Modern'Walnut
Modern. Leather and Mahogany

S A V E ON CEDAR CHESTS

from

to I

S A V E ON CHILDREN'S FURNITURE
MAPLE
CRIB

REG.
PRICE
$ 29.95

SALE -
PRICE

$17:88-
WHITE ENAMEL S 49.50 O e% A A

CRIB _ O£.\)\)

c ^ H ;i44;50 28.00
22.00-

MAPLE
YOUTH BED
MAPLE.
BUNS BEDS

MAPLE
CHEST OF DRAWERS !

CHILD'S CHIFFROBE $ 69.50 A O AA
BIRCH :....... : 44.1111
CHILD'S CHIFFROBE s 64.00 Q Q AA
MAPLE OO.UU

S 34.50

§ 98.00

S 49.50 28.

C I A L Big Value!
$4 .95 yp

LAW PS

FROM

S A V E ON MIRRORS - from
Gold Frame — Mahogany Frame — Engraved

Polished Plate — Guaranteed

!

I

I

i$

I
-I
!

!

OPEN TUESDAY FRIDAY EVENINGS TILL 9:OO ' P.-

U.AL..ITY
.67-69 ROOSEVELT AVENUE (Corner Pershing) GA! T, H. J. PHONE CARTERET 8-5185

^ $ S ^
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Monday through Saturday

Soap Prices i^mwer!
Camay, Lux, Woodbury's 2 reg. 17c

Lifebuoy or Sweetheart 2 reg 17c

Ivory or Swan Soap . 3 med. 28e

Kirkman's Borax Soap e s a »

Bright Sail Soap Flakes s @ «

Ivory Flakes or Snow „ „ s „

i Chiffon or Lux Flakes B e s

Bright Sail Soap Grains 8 s e

j Kirkman's Granulated Soap @

Duz, Oxydolor Rinso . ,. • «

2

2

2

Ige.

Ige.

lSe.

25c

25c

31c

3 bars 22c

Ige.

Ige

Ige.

Ige.

Ige

Ige

pkg.

pkg.

pkg.

pkg.

pkg

pkg

22c

29c

29c

26c

30c

29e

Pure vegetable shortening lib. can 3 3 c 31b.

ewMiazoIa Oil pint 35c quart ©7e

('Campbell's 1354 02 3 for 2 9 c 46 oz. 2 5 c

Libby's Deep Brown Beans . •, 16 oz can 2 for 25c

Ann P a g e Beans Boston style or vegetarian 16 oz. can 2 for 21c

T o m a t o Ju ice lona IS oz. can 3 for 28c 46 oz. can 21c

Green o r Yellow Split Peas Sunnyfieid lib. pkg. 15c

Sweet Corn lona-cream style 20 oz. can 2 for 2 7 c

Tomatoes lona brand

Sweet Potatoes A&P fancy

Sweet Peas ions

Del Monte Tomato Sauce a

Ann Page Ketchup . . . •

Spaghetti and Meat Balls CM Boy-Ar-Dea IS^OZ. can 21c

Broadcast Sliced Beef . , a . • 2%oz glass 31c

Treet, Prem or Redi-Meat J o » ' 12 oz. can 43c

Red Salmon Sunnybiook 16 oz. can 67c

M a r s h a l l ' s K i p p e r e d H e r r i n g in tomato sauce 14 oz. can 33c

Tuna Fish Flakes Sulrana light meat 6 oz can 3 3 c

Light Meat Tuna Fish Sultana 6 oz. can 39c

19 oz. can 2 foi 2t)C

18 oz. can 1 7 c

20 oz. can 2 for 2 3 c

8 oz can 3 for 2 2 c

. 14 oz. bot. 1 8 c

^̂ ^̂ B

w^^mimmm

Made with pure fruit,
for pure old-fashioned goodness.

Burry's Oxford Cremes o

Oreo Creme Sandwich

Educator Crax . . , «,

Nabisco Shredded Wheat «

1 Ib.
jar

Nabisco

37
14 oz. pkg. 27c

pkg. 15c

11b. pkg. 27c

12 oz. pkg. 1 6 e

A i r l i n e P r u n e J u i c e . . . • • . quart bot. 2 7 c

P i n e a p p l e J l l i c e All brands 18 oz. can 16c 46 oz. can 38c

L i b b y ' s A p r i c o t s Whole or halves 17 oz. car, 21c 29 oz. can 33c

F r i l i t C o c k t a i l A&P 16ozcan23c 30 ox. can 3 7 c

Large" Primes Del Monte or Sunsweet 2 Ib. pkg. 4 3 c

Grapefruit Sections A&P Fancy 20 oz. can 2 for 2 9 c

Yellow Cling Peaches lona brand 30 oz. can 2 7 c

Pillsbury Pie Crust , 9 oz. Pk3.17c

. Nestle's Eveready Cocoa % ib. Pkg. 28c 1 ib. PkB. 49c

Evaporated Milk White House tall can 2 for 2 5 c

Condensed Milk White House U oz can 2 2 c

Amerlea *« IVo. 1 Favorite

*¥ COFF

Try bean-fresh, Custom Ground A&P Coffee in the
blend that suits your taste! The flavor that makes it
America's No. 1 favorite will make it yours, too.

Mild and Mellow

'"EIGHT O'CMJOCK . . 3iib.bagi79c
lib. bag 40c . . s e 31b. bag 1.15

CMKCFuE Rich and full-bodied 2 lib. bags

lib. bag 44c „ - . . „ 31b. baa 1.27

Vigorous and winsy ^ Ub.

11b Sac 47c "•" . , t 8 3lb.bag1.3S

A&P was founded with Tea in'1859,
and has been serving the American
public with fine Teas at handsome

NECTAR; TEA . . . *ib.pkB.49«

NECTAR TEA RAGS 48 tea bags 4 1 «

OUR OWN.'TEA .-.. • Mib:PkB..47«

OCR OWN TEA B M ^ « tea bags

trial

In recognition of A&P's Founder's Month we make this offer: Try
Nectar or Our Own Tea, if you1 <lo not agree that your choice gives
you just the quality you like, and saves you money too, return
the package and get Double Your Money Back.

Hmrgis Mr&wm asd! W i l t s
WlIUMERi d@s. 5 9 c

ILmrge W M i e

Sliced American

Ched-G-Bit „ ,

Pure Lard

Nucoa Margarine

Nutley Margarine

Cream Cheese

Cottage Cheese

Gruyere

Grated American

Pabst-Ett '

Baby Goudas

Muenster Cheese

Fancy Fresh Creamery
Sunnyfieid

Mel-O-Bit Process

In 1 Ib. prints

- Wei cuts

Foodcraft

Borden'j

« e » g g g

All varieties

Fancy

Sliced or piece

11b. brick H f j c

ib.,49©

„ 2 Ib. pkg. 79c

Ib. 17c

t 11b. carton 33c

, t Ib. carton 2 7 c

602. pkg. 3 3e

12 oz. cup I 9 c

6 pz. pkg. 39c

„ 4 oz. pkg. 25c

6V2 oz. pkg. 2 5 c

each 4 9 c

Ib. 4 9 c

They're crispy-fresh,
young and sfringless. 2

Ready to slice

From Florida farms

For eating or cooking

Whits

Finger style

Fancy

carton of 3 to 5

Green Peppers

Winesap Apples

Crisp Table Celery

Calimyrna Figs

Dried Mixed Fruit

Salted Cashew Nut Meats

C o l e S l a w For salads

M i x e d S a l a d G r e e n s e B a e « e 8 o z - P*0-- 1 9 C

F r e s h C r a n b e r r i e s « e „ 9 a « lib.ceiiobagl7c

Eating Pears Anjou •' •\2ibi.29c

Fresh Kale From Southern farms 2lbi.I7c

Fresh Parsnips Home grown Ib. S c

A v o c a d o P e a r s e @ e * o o s g 9 each 2 9 c

2 ibs. 29c

2 Ib. carton 2 9 c

Jtarkl9c

8 oz. pkg. 1 7 c

lib, cello "bag 2 9 c

t 6 or. pkg. 3 3 c

8 oz. pkg. 1 3 c

FA10US
Canned Isats

C o r n e d Beef Hash * a 9 s lib.can33c

Vienna Sausage * @ m a a 4 oz. can 18c

Devi led H a m a Q a e s ox. can 2 <<M-35c

C o r n e d Beef . s e a „ „ I2oi.e»n49c

Spaghe t t i wi th Meat Sauce e i»>.em21c

Veal Loaf a e „ o «, s a 7oz.can2Sc

P o t t e d Meat 9 e 354oi. can 9c 3H OX. can 15c

G l i m (For washing diihes) buy jar 29c gel can Babo for 1c both for 3 0 c

Octagon Soap P o w d e r * • a s lae. 40 or. Pkg. 22c

Aero Wax No rubbing wsx quar(45c

Ib.Ready-to-eat or regular

The whole ham or either half, full cut so: you get full value.

Shorf cut—less wasle Ib

Compare the extra short cut and the quality, then you will realize the value.

Ib.

Ib.

Whole or either half ;

The whole loin or either half, full cut at this low price.

Bone in 39-
Tender flavorful Ib.

Sirloin Steak . • Juicy flavorful

P o r t e r h o u s e S t e a k short cut-iess waste

Top Sirloin Roast Boneless-no fa! added

B o t t o m R o u n d P o t R o a s t No fa! added

P o t R o a s t ? B8NELESS CHUCK-no fat added

C r O S S - R i b P o t R o a s t Boneless-no fat added

Plate and Navel Beef fresh

Chopped Beef Pure beef-freshly ground

Lamb Shoulders Boneless-for roasting

Loin L a m b Chops .. . „ » » •» .

Rib L a m b Chops Short cut-less waste .

Shoulder Lamb Chops v « o .

ib. 63c

ib. 67c

ib.69c

ib. 69c

ib. 59c

ib.65c

ib.23c

ib. 45c

ib,69c

ib.89c

ib. 79c

ib. 75c

Chickens Broiling and frying, fresh-under 4 lbs. :• Ib. 4 7 C

F o w l under|.4 lbs. Ib. 5 5 c 4 lbs.: and over Ib. 5 7 c

Loin Pork Chops ., Center cuts Ib. 6 7 c

(Hip and shoulder cud :: Ib. 3 9 c

Sunnyfield—sugar cured

: • •• . S k i n l e s s , •'• .

( a a u«k 'D 55c

Pork Chops
Sliced Bacon
Frankfurters
Pork Sausage
Fancy Shrimp

". :'jb. 55c1

Meat (b. 45c

': :#•'•>.' 69c

F a n c y H a l i b u t S teaks B a « B a s ib. 53c

Fancy Swordf ish S t e a k s > « a *• « » |b-65c

Fancy D r e s s e d W h i t i n g . « ,«":• e «-.;.. 'f. 21c

F r e s h Oys te r s FRYIHB doz.39c STEWING Pini69c

VAIENHNE
V4F'WARWICK

Beautifully wrapped in cellophane and
filled with delicious assorted chocolates.

Choco la te T h i n Mints , Warwick

Choco la te C o v e r e d C h e r r i e s Brach viita

"Jelly EggS Worthmore

Chocolate Cream Drops

Nonpareils

Peanut Butter Chips

Ib. 43c

ib.,69c

!b.29c

•ib.29c

lb;51c

SWEETHEART

Two golden layers with rasp-
berry jefly filling./. topped
vdth pink icing and covered
with pink, and -white Cocoa-
n t i t . ' . ' . . . ' • . ' [ • . ' ': : • .--•

Valentine Petit Fours

Valentine Cup Cakes

Valentine Cookies

Valentine Layer Cake

Jane Parker '••: pkg' ol 1 2 fo r98c

Jana Parker pkg. of 6 for 4 5 c

Jans Parker 6 oz. pkg. 2 9 c

Jans Parker 8 inch layer 8 9 c
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Barrens Host to Roselle Five
First HaM
Crown Goes
to No. 11
Slacks' Lead PubJIc
, School Loop; Tamfooer
to Expand Program

Grammar School Final
Standings

League

No. II—Black Team .
Fords
Tto. 11—Red Team
Port Reading
Iselin

w
2
2
2
1
0

L Pet.
0 1.000
1 .fa'66
1 666
3 .250
3 .000

- WOODBRIDCrE — T h e final
standings for the first half play in
the Township Public School Lea-
gue were released this wee-li by
Lincoln Tamboer, Township Physi-
cal Education Supervisor. The
Woodbiidge No. 11 School Black
quintet won the first half crown
by "winning three games without
suffering a single loss. Fords and
Woodoridge Red teams wound up
tied for second place.

In an effort to make the com-
petition a little niore even and give
a larger number of students a
chance to participate m the lea-
gues, Mr. Tamboer has split the
league into two groups designated
A and B. ,

The A circuit will include the
three top teams from Fords and
Woodb.idse No. 11 School. The B
loop will include Hopelawn. a new
addition to court competition, and
a team fiom Port Reading and
Woodbridge.

The winner of the A League will
be classified as the second half
champions and will meet the
Woodbridge Black quintet, first
half titlist in the finals for the
township crown.

The new setup was inaugurated
last Saturday at the high school
gym with Hopelawn nosing out Ise-
lin 32-30 in a close game, the first
of the afternoon.

Lothario was the hero of the
game, scoring 16 points for Hope-
lawn. Ho also walked off with the
game's top scoring honors. Blis
sank seven field goals to pace the
Iselin attack.

Port Beading came up with the
•surprise of the aftermon by post-
ing a one-sided 25-11 victory over
Fords B quintet. Superior and
Kondas Were Port Beading's of-
fensive stars with eight points
each. M, Buffalo was top man for
Fords with four counters.

Fords defeated a Woodbridge
Red court aggregation by a slim
20-17 margin. The game was hard
fought with both teams employ-
ing a tight defense. Irvine paced
the Fords sharpshooters with eight
points. Gardner, Woodbridge's ace
forward, swished the cords for 11
counters to walk off with the
game's individual scoring honors.

Lincoln Tamboer announced the
game-s listed below will be played
Saturday afternoon at the high
school gym:

K"o. 11 Black vs. Fords A, 1:30
P. M.

Port Beading vs. No. 11 B, 2:15
P. M.

Fords B vs. Iselin, 3 P.-M.
HOPKLAWM (,12)

u
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(Continued on Page 14)
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WHAT HAVE YOU
GOT TO LOSE?

Schick EEectrlc Shaver
C L I N I C -

THURS., FBI., SAT.,
FEB. 10, 11, 12

CLEAN - REPAIR - ADJUST
YOUR SCHICK

FREE OF CHARGE
B ? FACTORY TRAINED

EXPERTS

• 192 SMTIII ST. ' •
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

GENTLEMAN 1CER - By Afcsn Maver

r Tft£ MCF-
WAV MARK
f/j/S S0ASOA/,

BILL MAP ,
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REAR
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£Aor' syft T
SO LONG fiSLP BY '

POL/TB
FORWARDS S

Esquires Trounce helm CYO S
for Poll® Fund

ISELIN—Playing before a ca-
pacity crowd, the Janni Esquires
engaged the Isehn CYO in a bene-
fit game for the March of Dimes.
The Esquires came out on the long
end of a 5S-24 score in a hard-
fought contest, which saw both
aggregations substituting freely
throughout the game to maintain
the fast pace act at the opening
minutes of play.

The Woodbridge combine shot

the game m the win column. Hank
Zabel. was the Esquires' big gun
in the waning minutes of the en-
counter when he dropped 10 points
through the hoops from under the
baskets.

Bobby Gillis1 driving lay-up net-
ted the tall center 14 points, the
game's highest .individual scoring
performance. Joe 'Portash. and
Hank Zabel were close behind Gil -
lis with 12 markers apiece. Burke

out front m the first quarter by a was top man for Iselin with 10
1 points.
final period to increase their lead,
over the scrappy Iselmites and put
smooth functioning offense in the

12-5 count. Bob Gillis and Joe Mc-
.aughlin were responsible for the

Esquires' early lead by sinking two
ay-ups apiece from the side court.

Iselin tightened their defense in
the second quarter and held the
high-riding Janni charges to ten
counters. Burke found the range
for the CYO and sank two set
shots before the half-time whistle
to close the gap to 22-15 during
the intermission.

Paced by lanky Joe Portash. a
new addition to the Esquires, the
Woodbridge five bolted ahead
scoring 19 points in the thn-d
period. Portash accounted for 10
counters during his scoring spree
At the end of the quarter, the
Janni combine rode on a safe 44-
21 margin.

The Esquires maintained their

K. of C.
Posts Win
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St. Joseph's to Take
First Place in

St. James Drops 38-32
o
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-WOODBRIDGE—St. Joseph's
K. of C.'from .'Cartaret took undis-
puted possession of first place in
the Parochial School 'League by
nosing- out their nsighbds, St. Jo-
seph's by a 13-7 count in a lcw-
;coding game v/hiUi saw both
quintsts Employing a tight defense.
Bjfoie game time, both of Car-
teret's representatives in the lea-
gue -Reie tied for the loop :&ader-
snip.

The Knights of Columbus com-
bine practically put the game on
ice in the initial period by out-scor-
ing St. Joseph's 6-0. Kolibas, Mes-
quita and Stark sccounted for all
the Kmgjts' scoring m the one-

R A H W A Y — Although they
olayeu their best game of the sea-
soa, St James' court stari were
unable to cope with the power-
laden Catholic War Vets, who
handed Coach Jim Keating's com-
bn:s a 3S-J2 del^t m a Rahway
City l_=ague contest.

A slew start in the first quavier
njndicapped the GYO when the
VeU took an eaily 13-4 lead which
-nacle it an uohill fight for the
Saints. Big Al Hoodzow, the Vets'
t̂c.r center, spaiked Railway's

3ai2y dnve by scoiing 10 of their
13 points m the initial sianza.

St. JameV exploded in the third
=ession to outscore the Catholic
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0

VI
0
1
0
3
1

F
3
U

16

iO

stanza.
The Knights of Columbus com-

bine maintained their supremacy
in the second period to hold a
safe 10-2 margin at the half-time
period. St. Joseph's .. came 'back
strong in the second half, but wert
unable to overcome the Knights'
eight-point lead.

Stark and Kolibas paced the
Catreret Knights' scoring parade
with five aad four counters re-
spec-tively. Hamadyk and Medve-tz
were top men in the point produc-
ing department for St. Joseph's.

St. James' pulled the upset of
the current season by snowing un-
der the first half champions, Our
Lady of Peace from Poxds, by a
one-sided 17-8 score. The victory
enabled the Saints to move into a
second place tie with St. Joseph's

'The Saints played their best de-
fensive- game of the .year by hold-
ing the high scoring Fords quintet
to eight points. The Woodbridge
team set a league record in the
first half session when they held
C/ur Lady of Peace to two fouls.
The first half -wound up with St.
James' holding a 9-2 advantage.

The Fords combine's offense
came to life in the second half,
but they could not draw abreast of
the rhythmic St. James' scoring-
machine, which continued to hit
on all cylinders. i

Moe Powers, St. James' top
point producer, captured the tilt's
individual scoring honors with nine
points. Johnny Valentine drew
comments for his outstanding de-
feisive play. Kolojay and Leska
were the high scorers for Fords
with three points apiece.

St. Anthony's of Uort Reading
nipped a,.rapidly improving- St.
Andrew's team by. a slim 25-21
score, in a tight ball game. The
Avenelites have yet to win a tilt
in second half play, tout their de-
termination and team spirit have
made them the league favorites.

Port Reading took a 7-4 lead
over St. Andrew's in the first quar-
ter.on Decibus' two field goals and
foul. They maintained their pace
in the second period behind Su-
perior who hit the hoops for five
•points.

Avenel roared back, in the third
frame to outscore St. Anthony's
7-2. Both teams fought nip and
tuck in the final stanza, but Port
Reading's early lead was too gi;eat
for the scrappy Avenel quintet to
overcome.

Decibus, Port Reading's brilliant
forward-, enjoyed one of his best
days on the court by scoring 13
points to walk off with top offen-
sive honors. Konick was St. An-
drew's all around star with- 11
points .chalked up to his credit
and played a stellar defensive
game.

James A. Keating, league direc-
tor, announced Sunday's schedule
with all three -games to be played
on the St. James' court.

St. Anthony's vs. St. Joseph's K.
of C , 1:30 P. M.

St. James' vs. St. Joseph's, 2:15
P. M.

St. .Andrew's--vs. Our Lady of
Peace, 3 P. M.

War Vecs 14-5 and come within
trie point of tying the score. Biuz-
iy Bojle and Joe Geis paced the
Woedbndge team during their of-
fensive outouist.

The game got hotter than a fire
cracker m the final period when
the Samts took a 29-28 lead over
the Vets and with minutes remain-
ing m tlie contest held a slight
31-30 advantag-e. Railway's power |
ook its toll in the waning seconds j -^yei,!,

of the game when they sank, four I xyj'-','̂ ' .
fact field ioals to sew up the hard- j spaiW-,'
>von victoiy. j i.»<>o l e y ,

Tlie outstanding- performance of

ffie game was turned in by Jack
Croltien who did a commendable
fob guarding Railway's brilliant
Al Hoodzov;-' in the second half
a.K3r-UiB husky star ran wild in the
first and second quarters. Golden
hsid Hoodzow to two field goals
and four fouls.

BriAZZy Boyle copped individual
EGo:ing honors for St. James' with
12 points. Jot- Geis followed close
Behind Boyle in the point making
department with eight counters.

Big Al I-loodzcw, Railway's high
scoring center, sank 26 points ti
walk off with the game's scoring
laurels.

HART' sL A. RENAMES
\ JOHNSON PRESIDENT

McLaughlin Appointed
Athletic Manager and
Dreivs Business Head

rs

ST. 3A1IES' CYO KI-:.\'l

'CATHOLIC WAP.

rioo.li-.rivv, f
l''roustat, J'

I
(I

12
VI1.
r;

AND

HOI «n

Dusly's Tavern
Coppola Cle.uiprs
Hide B,t:
Us ban's SerMc e
N a g Service

hlarella'*.
Mmasi'^ T.wern
Betty's Beauty Shop
Crafts-men's Club

\ ei ' TA\ er n
Vive

Woodbridee Vets
MX. Carmel Vfets
Service Klec-trU;
Port Heading- Vet.s
Palko'-s Tavern

W

45

31

20

23
16
1 +

9

-15
i'O
20

SO

:u
'47
44
46
51

High team set was broken in last
week's howling by Blue Bar—2S20.
High individual game was tied by
J. Mayorelt—267. Honor roll score.1-:—
J. Mayorek, 633; W. Kyerkuss, 601.

o g q
Vereb, Jr.
Xau M

i e l i , Si
Ciiomitki

VEllEB'S FIVE
107
3 *,5
ll»0

m

16G
149
1 b l
1"6
*lo

1.41
lo!'
3 7 1
2U0
ISO

Sim onsen
Remtu
Kar.i
Hyerkus
Lalta

322
BLUB BAR (3)

190
1 >1
1S7
223

Stio S2S

Scbwenzer .203 200
ISO J9S

Simpfendon'er
Szeles
Pocsaji

M A Y fill's ( 2 )
141

165

Mihalko 1C9
Hango Ifl6
Ducsak 177

S4S

A I J M A R I ' S (1)
Alma.=i .: 160
Sepa 359
T. Ferraro 3 59
.i. Ferrurq 14 7
Gursaly ..' 126

S20

145
J4fi
196

1G5

1(18
174

159
116

17S
200

S22 SSI

150
IBS
JC5
222
154

1C6
181
3SS
1G6
1

751 S59 S76

PALKO'S O)
Tomakovicz 157 132
Balsai .• 137 155
Hamaty .- 159 197
S. Stawicki 145 .345
11. Stawicki 15U 160

140
151
3 34
3 51
191

WOODBRIDGE —The Hart A.
A. of WoocVoridga held i:s annual.
3rg-an32at:orj meeting tlUs wesk
'.nd re-eieeted Arthur Johnson
r esidsnt. for another y&ar term,
vlr. J3hnscn-v. ill also ssrve as the
dub's secretary.

Mi1. Johnson, immediately after
taking office, appointed Walter
Drews the organization's business
•nanager. Drews will also handle-
"ae association's publicity and
aseba'l scheduling assignments.
Joe McLaughlin, local sports fig-

ire, will again serve as athletic
-nanage:- with James Keating and
Bill Arway to act as his assistants.

Mr. Ralph Hart, president of
Hart Products Corporation < of
Woodbridge, will again sponsor the
;lub f6r the coming year.

sets ©y

nearias
3BISCH5—The . Barrans,
tlis conclujion • pi their-

147 193

3akei-
l

T..4B ("1

1ST
RliniV
Fe«] ysliyn

\voo

Fords .......

r.sfiiu N.i.

,-'-"*''«*!"'

'.eirfen
Hbiisriian
Heller ....

P.ussell ..
Alhrpeht

nniiinfiK i

AYKNEI,

''. Yris

i-riif-;

OXTAT
111)

.. 1ST

.. 2"T

.. 178

S79
(1 ) ^

.. IGS

ISO

W
l i !
11
10

i;:; i

Hanson
Siesel]
Petra.s

J o h n Duflil
Bonalsky
Joe Dudik
Jogan'

1C7
214

i ca

Yfir,
112
1C9

S13

Ifi9
101

179
1 fl o

173

is;

iris
890

139

15S

1S1

S74 S20 774

FORDS
130
3 26
147
154

094
I S E L I N NO. 3 (0)

A. Sertlak - 135
Kenny
G. Sfedlak ... . : ; 115
Blind .:
Bliml - -

374
330
lnS

1G2

74B

177
148
132
176

161
140
137
125
i2n

1SS
112

7 11.6
125
125

Forfeit 6SS 613

192
1H!
1CS
200
1K1

197
ICC
37S
2tlS
193

939 S40 941

JIT CVltMEL VRTS
nL

Mai
A r v a
Biczo
Nemet.li
f'hardos

Kaltenbacli
.Sya liu
Paiak
Pahira
Chiarella
Szikura

171
144

loi,
17b

147

150
175

ien
210

16E

168
152

7C0 S64

1K-!
179
3 49

ida
i (i)
'Ii4 17U 1S9
l.'S

1511
164 160
20! 20.'.
IS! 13b

910 S2S S70

Gennvese
Lore 11
Boka
Schiller

Lov, ki
Gary
Drost
Lar.si-n

MJIV miak
daw (l.ak
Staw icki
13odn u

COPPOLA (3)
179
204
ISO
159
146

1S4
190s

176
3S6
IBS

NAfiY'S (0)

FTeg-edus
irc.nK.inai n
Balsai
Sxurko
Ltnzuiti

HUNGARIANS-
: • • • . : • / ' • ' . . • . " < * ' •

;"• • (Con tinned; on Page,

KT .1OKKPII

Kimlyier^ki, [

HamaUvk, 1
Jjifl-jkotl^lti, c
Kadi, t-
I^iwlor. a
Collins, B -

.Stragaperie, g-
Meilvetz, g-

ST JOSEPH'S K.

Kolibas, i
Aiesquita, f

Vinsko, r . . ._
Viirgra, c
lhnat, f
Bodak, g
Stark, g-

Taylnr, g .

ST ANTimET

Kirk, 1
SUvka, 1 .

Pelzman, g
AlLAulille, g

"S
n
u
l
it

0
I
(i

. (i
0

O F
(I

. 1
1
(I

(1
0

1

5

V'S
a

a
ST. ANTHONY'S

Decibus, 1 .
Superior, 1
Sc-utti, c
l^iMarmu, ^
Simeone, g

Lozak, g

f.

. 0
1
(J
I)
(1

10

St. JAMES'

TJ. Jorda.13, f
G - e r j t y , f • • - . - • • •

Balint, f ....!..

Valentine, e ....:...
B. Jordan, g _......;..i...

G
0

o
1

. (I

.. . 1
_ 0

r
i

0
i
u
u
0
0
1

c"
F
0
(1
(I
0
fl
1
0

.:

F
I
(i
l
l

n
~^

I
_*
ii

u
11
1
1

r.

F

0
1
0
0

. 1

179
ir, i
151
171
1S1

904

1.T4
1" J
14S
20J
221)

181
167
170
3S4

187

S99

147
Ins
389

74S 7S9

SK.nVlC13 ELECTRIC (2)
Hess 145 1 lir.
W. WiUianisoii 119 ISO
Elek .. . .; 155 151
A. Williamson 3S5 169
lleshfow 177 16U

707

Ches-lp.k
Smith

jMontecalv-o

SHELL (8)

Honsman
Such
Hearin ..
Mayorek
Dfciokn

7S1

ITRBAK'S (?,)
19B
172
15-r
1S!I
1.77

S3

19
17
17
17

in

1

?,
S
1
7
7

132
179
14 5
155
121

149
204
2011
200
1S1

•> Bohlke

D'apriel
Minut-ei .
Larus.sp .
Zui'c'aro .
Mayoi-ek

BETTY'S (0)
.. 187

S7« 934

Marl:ey
Calvin
Prazier ...
Slitter
Skibiiisky
Seott
Polhamu*
Modavis

COLONIA

1C5
.. 151
.. 1S8
. 3 46
.. 14G

746
(0)

. . 1 4 0

'.'. '124

'.'. Voo
.. 1 2 1 '

120
179
146
101
245

137
131
149
166

5 158

791 S25

132
163
126

163

135
152

12S
109

195 128

6S6 712 67S

CRAFTSMEN'S CLUB
Fitzpatrick 145 1S7

3^3
211

175

ISJ
196
isn

1.60
IGS
ISS
H »
267

Hunt
Mesaick
Cfieslak
Boka ...

125
1S3
IS 1

146
147
159
1 il.

W'OODBKIDRK SERTirP ,

SlandiiiSN Week February Sth
W L

Shell Compound 42 IS
Georges Pain ters 42 IS
l>emko.« Boys 4 0 20
Sat. Nite 35 25
Yard ;i5 25
Kiwanix .:.. 21 39
Office IS 42
Lali 7 53

7C(! K00
(,.,„ ,,.,- I S E L I N NO. 3 1 (0) ..
S.!9 - ^»J L e w i s 132 121

Wachter 347 3 72
[•""iii-7-.e l'io 147

STfKLL OKPll'K (31
Smitli 155 155
Ivan ..:. 102 .lisa
Maloney 167 12U
K a l i f f m a n ............. 1 1 9 2 1 3

l i e r i l y 152 l:!7

1 3 5
3311
313
IS 5
3 23

695 7 92 Bsfi

12)
-'0,1
Ih7
1 iX
160
ir.o

S49

ISO
191
1 53
169
202

1S4
172
1",2
211

9-10

•\VOODBPIDGE VETS (1)
14-1
1 M
159
1S4
2 0 3

J.J,o
134
189
1S7
14S

1 7 X
116
1.5 S
112
17 S

S73 794

por.T
.Vlbani

Zullu
Bosso

Deter
Sehultz
Bernstein

VETS
u.i 201
145 ].',&
164 172
144 122
l'J7 Hit

741
CllVFTSMKX (.3)

179.
3S6
366

16S
1C7
1S7

3 67
130
14G
166
148

13S
It'i

DEHKO'S ROYS (2)
.1. Urso : 142 m
Verr-li, ,lr lHO 3 79
Serak l in 19S
Vereb, Sr 3 5:i 193
Blin.l I2f> 12S

153
149
177
14S
125

f.S5 S26 75

WaiLt . . . .

Smithies

Dolmn ..

^ H)
us I r, 2
1 GO ISO

132
145

3 59
159

100
161
174
1 7S,
166

Montazzoli
Kopi

Bohlke
Kovaeli

69S
SHELL COMPOITNIi

ISS
3 3S

li2 .S3."

.. 210
... 1S1

(2 I
1 SO
ISS
170
3 30
197

3GG
1 34
341
143
169

S20 871 713

MoKinney,
Powers, g

OUl!
Kardelski.
Kirsh, £
Danihai h.
PohscJiak,
±Culojav, c
Ualint, c
Pauhk. g
roleman,
Farka^., g

LAiTi

r
1
1

OF PEACE
G F
0
0
0
0
1
0
II
1

. 0

0

- I
17

T
1
0
fl
0
3
0
1

SAT. NITJ2 (1)
Weave r 755 1S5
T o m k o 16S 136
Nehel _ 3 34 137
Simpnsen T.'.S lv>s
Pclioonover 137 114
StasviL-M

Sharp
Scliv.-arf-s .
Schwenaer
Wa.lscliek
L>ettmer

K I W A N I S (2)
203
1 3S
1G0
177

.... 1S.9

11.,".
150
160
13S
U4

124
14a
336

17S
130
140
166
356

S67 711 770

GEORGE'S PAINTERS (3)
Fishinger 1S6 141
Sedlok 132 109
Keirieta l"-5 ''.If.
J. Kovacs 173 172

146
3 52
17«
130

BOWM'NG .
Learn How to Bowl

Free Instructions by Sound Movie
Any Weekday Afternoons

To Groups or Clubs
APPOINTMENT
CALt BAHWAY 7-2359

Rahway .Recreation;' Co.
1603 COACH STREET RAHWAY, N. J.

123
101
14S
191

799

3S0
126
341

1849 Gotii1! cea?.cn •with-lour gamss
•-•eir.aiGin? on their schediile, havs
i- better than even chance of
HUiaUing or -Dstteririg last season's
i'e'co- ri of an even' split in their
ram.es. Coach Bartha's combine,
with a record cf six games won
md nine lost, hsv<? the opportunity
to pick up soias gro-imd this after-
ioon -when Uvsy play host to., Bo-.
•reJls on the Barron Avenue court.
Fhe Red Blazers, defeated the
Union County quintet earlier in
the season and should have Httle
trouble duplicating the: feat-on
•.hei1- home fioor. •

Coaah Bartha feels his -charges
should sv.'eep their remaininB'
•fames with. Roselle, New Bruns-
wick-Vocational' School, Hoffman
liigh School, and Metuchfen with
my kind of luck to give them a
istter than average season.- The
3an-ons hold decisive wins over
all the above mentioned teams
with the exception of New Bruns-
yiak Vocational School.

Afire.1 a slow start early in the
;aason. Ko».vie McCallen, the 'Bar-
ton's brilliant forward, has come
n li-ie'a ffiiming arrc-w to raise his

total", to 183 points in fifteen games.
The lah'^y senior has averaged

ll over fifteen points in his last
'.en encounters. McCalien, a cinch.
Cor county and state honors, has
von plaudits, of various referees
who have officiated the Barrens'
jarnes. Mis seven field goals put of
hi teen attempts against Carte-ret

an unlainiliar court testifies to
his accuracy with a basketball. In
the sains game he sank five, out of
iix throws from the foul line.
2oach ;Bartha claims ivIcGallen's
defensive play is almost as im-
portant to the Ba::rons as his dead-
ly set shooting.

Against Roselle this afternoon,:
Coach Bartha plans to start Howie
McCallen and Herman SUppe' at
the forward positions; Richie H-o-
dan and Bobby Kopperwha-ts at
guard and Big Ed Olson at his
familiar pivot slot. .-.•'•.-'::'

Tuesday night the Barrons went
down to their ninth defeat of the
season at the hands of Carteret
by a 50-3.3 count. The Ramblers
took a slim 9-3 lead in the first
quarter when the..Woodbridge five
matched them point for point.
Coach Joe Comba's ofcirges found
the range in the second stanza to
go out frint 21-15 at..the,r-half- ,
time period.

Carteret continued, then"', per- <
sisten-t ; offensive in the third
stanza and slowly pulled : 'away
froni the Red Blazers to rack up
their thirteenth win of trie: season.

Howie McCallen put on a one-
man show for Woodbridge by plac-
ing 19 points through the hoops
to tit- Stan Bartko of Carteret for
the game's individual scoring hon-
ors. For the last two weeks, Mc-

(Continued on Page 14)

690 597

VAMDATIM3 F1HK BKICK CO.
i i

W. Kemedy
F. -Petrick"
S. Hatola

. I.iptak
•\Y. Simpl'endorfer

Yh

124 133

103
111
13,".
166

3 3S
322
211

.0-1

fiiii
3-1
125
141

C37 G78 t
PlliCSS AND SKTTTNO DBPT.

G. Hovvath, .Ir 30S 112

W. Ynhasz ii'S "isS l"7
M. Rnrliko 12ii ];;i li,2
J. i'el-Jlat-s .. .. }-'y 13^
1. i'llllkil ~".;. "ifiiJ VIC, 96

Oss I;2:I uvu

HOUBAYS
Holidays cost American employ-

ers an estimated $1,500,000,000 a
year in -wages for work that is not
done, according to the National
Industrial Conference Board. A
survey by the Board indicated
that two cents of every payroll
dollar went for unworked holidays.

Attention!
BASEBAUL

MANAGERS

" COACHES

UMPIRES

AND

SPONSORS

DON'T YOU

MAKE AN,

EKROE,

: BY WAITING UNTIL

: THE LAST- MINUTE

And be AssureS of

A PROSiPT V

JagsSportin
401 State Street

Perth Amboy
P. A. .4-3*61 , ,

Jaklowski, i

Why Not Let Yoiirt
Extra Coat-Agree;-.-;-.
With Your Extra Pants

There is no reason for! an
argument in your ward-
robe.

We have extra pants to go
with your extra coat—or a
smart sport coat to go with
your extra pants. ,;; . . "

Come in today and you'll
agree that we can settle
any "extra" arguments to
your advantage. - :

BRIEGS-BUILT;,
2-PANTS SUITS •'

' • ' . •• $ 6 5 . W ' • ; ' • ' • \

. • ; , . SPORT COATS ; '. .;
$25^00 -$35.00

- SPORT SLACKS
$15.50 TO $22.50- : :
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Rec' Statistics
(Continued from Sports Page)

-Haklar --. 1
Haps t ak •_._• 1

*Eak A 1
{•yenes 0

', : .. . 14
CONDORS

G
B. Mucliiinii;
J". Johnson 0 .
G Krebs i
j Kara I
It. • .T.her&esou : 2
Ji Muehanic ; -„... 1
prake : 2
• 1 1

HORNETS

So(3ei), £
Grega, I
G-loff, f
Blando, c
Wolff. S
Peterson,
Kuhii, g'

MOLNARS
Molnar, f
Royal, f
Carsterseii, I
Dubay, f
Scliwenzer, c
Malinowski, g,'
Gillis, g- ....:
Bppensteiner, g'

F
0
0
1.
I
0
0

WARRIORS

.Sliuiiim.nl, I
Davis, C ,
Kijula. <•
Cannilla, g"
K.jeklson, g1

Csaki,

7
, 4

S
1
2
0

>"eary. I"
r.u'/.'/.i, I"
Teniparailo, f
G-ulifs, f
iVlansuoto, g'

RED BLAZERS
G

1
. ..1

1

2 MUSTANGS

~* HcarpCU.. 1 ?
Plumbo, f 2
KnVilrs, c 5

nn Do Santis, s 2
i-. Pastor, S 0

;s Margiotto, g 0

i VI
4 ST. ANTHONY'S
0 G
6 Kuk. I' 2

I B. Miliuuci. I .. J 2
Kukulya, u 4

T s . Aiinui-M-i, % • .... a
1G

14

I ST. JAMBS' CYO JUNIORS

EAGLES

I H l i t t e r , I'
: r'ili;ir, I'
Greisheimer, c
Murdoek, g; . ...
Fleresl), g

13

G
1
1

1

31 •I. Ha l l , I' .
I'oOliH, f .
R. Ha l l , c

J.KLLO'S

J
1
1
1

1

H i
2
1

IS

DEACONS
G

7"; 7! ^
l.uik. t; i
I-MSH-.--, b' _<>

15
COLOX1A A. C.

G
Wis.sin.tr, f ..: 1
Wi ] liain.s. r . ti
Jolinso!;, e .1

F
U
1

P
0
1
4
0

F
• 1
1
0
1
0

G
G Ballo, C ....
5 White, 1' ..

U : Skay, c ....
7 i Wright, g

j Valentine,0 1
0 | Mullen, g 1

30

35

T
S

11
S
9
0

11
! SJiPIDEUS

a
Gardner, f '•
Oelato, r 1
Koyoa, f I)
Moi'genson, u ^
McDowell, g 1
Baianko, s - 0

T
11

4
&
0
0

WILDCATS

uii lo . U, f
< n 1
iubdi li 1

TIGERS

Hut" lnnqs
S< hult/ L

G
18

7
16

G
1
1

e SB

\ Nolan, l'
! llosko. f
Botlzas. i

\ Masarik,
Smith, g
Trulii!, g'

. 1

IS

F
1

14

1G
4

U Jl.VIOK

; IXTJ3I4AI13DIATK
U3AGVE

MUSTAJXIJ:

"ST. JAilKS INTERMEDIATE
Gaul, r
Xlmasi, f
Rudolph, C
Zenario, c
Annesi, s
Casey, g

16
"WOLVERINES

O
McGuire, f 0
Quigley, r 0
Groflensky, c .: ;... o
Toye, £ ---- 0

Palumho, I'
Sciarpeilettl, I"
ROVHC:-, c
De Santiw, g ...
Pastor, K-
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Less i hati

Here's the perfect wall covering—easy to install, easy
to keep clean, durable and as colorful as you like.
Won't fade, chip, peel, crack, warp, shrink or rust.
Soft, lovely colors harmonize with any color scheme.
Non-porous, waterproof. Big buy!

r~" -

in. Cabinet Sink
Reg. 149.95 *J

Vnuv kitflu-ii «il! spin klc miii
JOT hennt}- mill utility Tiitli tliiw
MR- Hoiiiart sink. Double druin-
^oitrds. lour dra-ivers, il»nJ>ie
unsinv

1Jrotect your home, keep it dry
\iul warmer with a Homari ecl-
I«r drainer. We're offering1 it at
hi.s price just in time for

Spring- rains, liny now! 'Don't
vult.

y$isiAH§
EASY TERMS
No need So put off
Ihal purchase; buy
what you wan !
today for a small
down payment, the
bolance in easy
monthly insial l-
merits. Inquire «o-

- day!

Kava a colorful new floor at Sears
iow price! Dnrable Homart asphalt
is easy to install, won't buckle or
curl. Not affected by surface mois-
ture. Quiet and spring: underfoot.
Black or brown.

K.iig'ged wearing synthetic rubber
tile. Choice of 8 marbelized colors.
that go clear through to the back.
They won't wear off. Easy to install.
Makes striking: designs.

"Satisfaction Guaranteed or your money hack: 275 HOBART STREET

PERTH AMBOY 4-6600
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Mow to Make Good Coffee—Every Time First Half
(Continued from Spores
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FREIGHT LOSES CARS
TIFFIN. Ohio—A freight was

fifteen miles down the track, be-
fore the engineer or conductor
was aware of the fact that fifty of
the cars of the freight had broken
loose fiom the engine. Traffic at a
crossing was blocked for two hours
and several trams were delayed
before the cais joined the original
freight

Wondering-
Middle age is the time when

a man stops wondering how to
dodge life's temptations, and
starts wondering if hes missing
any.—Sky Supply, Naval Central
disbursing Office, Philadelphias
Pa.

The avei age coffee-pot, believe it
or not, is the most frequently used
piece cf equipment in the Ameri-
can kitchen. Unfortunately, judg-
ing fiom lesults, it is sometimes
the most mis-used, too

Uniformly good coffee — full-
bodied, clear as dark amber, fra-
grant—is merely a matter of fol-
lowing directions Once you ha\e
learned how to make coffee the
pioper way, you will never think
of making it otherwise

The basic lules for coffee mak-
ing—that is, the rules that apply
to every type of coffee-maker—are
simple Here they are:

1 Kesp your coffee-maker spar-
kling clean, and scald it before
using

2 Start with fresh, cold 'water.
3. Allow two level ta'blespoonfuls

of fiegh. coffee to each three-quar-
ters of a measuring cup of water.
Foi demi-tasse service, use once-
and-a-half as much coffee to the
same amount of water.

4 Never boil coffee.
5. Be suie your coffee is the

proper grind for your coffee-maker.
6. Serve coffee immediately af-

ter brewing—and serve it piping
hot.

To make good coffee m a drip
coffee-pat, first bring waiter to roll-
ing boil. Measuie coffee carefully
into coffee basket. Then measure
amount of boiling water to allow
thiee-quarters of a measuring cup
to each two tablespoons of coffee.
When water 'has dripoed through,
stir hot coffee thoroughly to insure
an even brew.

If you use a vacuum coffee-
maker follow the same t>roDor-
tiontions of w ater and coffee Heat
water to boilma point in. lower

bowl Insert filter m upper bowl
and measure coffee into it. Turn
down heat under lower bowl and
insert upper secttion. When most
of the watei has risen to top, stir
water and coffee briskly. After two
or thiee minutes, remove eoSee-
maker from heat.

Cloth filters should be kept in
water in the refrigerator between
uses—never wash them with soap.

For percolator, measure cold wa-
ter into pot and heat to boiling
point. Remove from heat, measure
coffee into basket an dretum tto
heat. Let it percolate gently for
siv to eight minutes. That's all
there is to it.

Don't foi get that there are a
number of mteiestmg ways you
may srve coffee. Try it with a twist

fcf lemon peel, for example—it's
j colorful and delicious. If you like
' sugar m coffee, try a tablet of sac-
charm to cut calories. Then theie
is cafe au lait—hot milk and hot
coffee poured into the cup to-
gether Or, for "an elusive flavor,
sta your coffee with a stick of
cinnamon. The old standbys, how-
ever, are cream an-d sugar, still the
favorites of millions.

FIRED TRUCK
PBNNSAUKEN, N. J.—Two men

escaped death when the right-
rear wheel of the truck m which
they were riding came off. The
truck bounced along the highway
on its axle. The bouncing punc-
tured the gasoline tank and the
axle, scraping along the load,
threw off sparks. The sparks ig-
nited the gasoline and destroyed
the lumber-laden tiuck.

Sand, used in paint, i educes U. S
lead shortage.

Barrons Host
(Continued from Sports Page)

Callen has been tne nowest of-
fensive player m the county.

The Barron Jayvees notched
their eighth straight victory by
subduing the Carteret Junior Var-
sity 36-28. Don Furdock and Lee
Straube were the Jayvee offensive
stars with 14 and eight points re-
spectively.
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DOG'S EFFORT TO SAVE
MASTER FAILS

MARKLEEVILLE, Calif—When
the body of Norman Green, 56,
was found, dead in his sleeping-
bag, m a snowbound cabin m the
high Sierras, searchers also found
evidence of his dog's frantic ef-
forts to aid his dying master.The
dog had broken out and had
jumped 25 feet to the snow, then
had chewed at one of the shut-
ters on a first-fioor window m.an
effort to gam entrance to pull out
his master

STOREWIDE

SALE
Here are just a few samples of the many items we have marked down in all our departments. Some of these

wonder, values have been reduced below cost.

Mens' "UTSCA" Union Suits
Famous for wear and comfort.

Regular value $2.98

NOW Reduced to 2 . 2 9
Also— Extra heavy winter weight
long drawers and undershirts re-
duced to .$1.39. Ideal for the outdoor
man whether at work or at play.

A REAL SAV3MG

ME SSI'S PAJASVSAS
Save on these truly

top-notch quality
flannels.

Regularly 3.98
NOW only 2 . 9 8
Also First Quality
Broadcloth Pajamas.
Sizes B, C, and D.
Regularly at 3.98

NOW 3 . 2 9

MEN'S TIE;S ••
Save on these unusually low prices. Latest
patterns in jacquards, solids, polka dot,
and panel designs. — From 75c

SPECIAL!

HAND PAINTED TIES

Regularly $2.00.'

NOW 1.50

ODD CURTAINS
A g-ood selection of
odd curtains left
over from large
lots. Some from our
windows, walls. . . .
Some slightly soiled,
but nothing a quick
washing won't re-
move. Kitchen sets,
tailored, ruffled, and
lace.

1.00 A Pair
and up

Fully Lined DRAPES
Must sacrifice these extra heavy fully
lined rayon brocaded drapes. We have
exactly eight pair

Regularly $16.98

ON SALE FOR 1 0 . 9 8

LACE CURTAINS

f̂? ' V . ill, Many patterns of fine

; , * ' \ J better tailored lace

'-" • * -•* curtains.

Values to 3.49

NOW 1.98

HOUSE DRESSES
Every dress in store now on sale. Many
reduced 50 %. These are all first quality
dresses. Neatly styled in choice patterns.
Sure to please.

Regular values up to 3.29

NOW for only 1.98
in sizes 14 to 42

Regular values to 3.98
NOW for only 2 . 3 9

i« sizes 44 to ,52

LADIES' SWEATERS

100% wool cardi-
gans, slipovers, and
long-sleeved.

Values up to 5.98

ALL ON SALE
FOR 1.98

BLOUSES
EVERY BLOUSE IN THE STORE

NOW ON SALE

1.98 and 2B8
Latest styles. White, colored, and prints.
Short and long sleeved. Tailored and sport.
Must be seen to be appreciated. On display-
in our windows . . . or . . . better yet, come
in and browse around.

You are always welcome at ALLEN'S

I

I

Sorry, all sales are final on a cash basis only—No returns, no refunds.

85 Main Street
Woodbric%e, N. J.

Tel. Woodbridge 8-2569


